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UNION GOVERNMENT FOR AFRICA

B'-'-
a Union Governnient of Africa would end the

dilemma of the Industrinilzed nations, because in-

evitably that wealth wIll he converted lato capital for
the development of Africa.

The fact that inipedalisni and neo-coloilialisin are
¡a that dilenima should be for us the clearast indica-

tina of the courage we must follow.

We must imite for economlc vlabillty, first of aU,
and fien te recover our vast mineral wealth in South-

era Africa, so that our vast resources and capacity for '

development will bring prosperlty for us and additional
benefits for the rest of the world.

Dr. Kwame NkTwflah, Cairo, July 1964.
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OiJR OPINION

THÉ ZÁPU-ZANU

AFFÁIR
REPENT developmenfs in Soufhern Rhodesia have

nof only broughf fo rhe open fhe sfrafegy, of
fhe white seffler minorify régime buf also ¡ndicaf-
ed fhe; inévitable cóurse opén fo fhe Afrkan
nafionalisfs.

For racisf lan Smifji he has crowned his efforfs
fo cripple fhe liberafion rnovemen+ in fhaf colon
by banning fhe Peoples ÇarefakerCouncil (a-
fhough :P.C.C. is nof a parfy) and fhe Zimbabwe
African Nafional Union. -

Of Course; we didnof expecf him fo do ofher-
wisebeing the racisf he is.

For fhe majorfy African nafionalisfs fhere ¡s
nowonly one open course, namely, -a unife front
for a mejor and final offensive, backed by -fhe
Organisafion of African Unify, :ag&nsf fhe. seffler
regime. -. -

If was in anficipafion of fhis inevifabilify fhaf
fhe Bureau of Afrcan Affairs appealed for a rea-
soned pafch-up -of ZAPU affei- ifs emófional
fissure a year ego. -.

Añd horfly before he African Summif in
Cairo Presidenf Nkrumah personally invifed bofh
ZAPU and ZANU fo Accra;

in all our efforfs we have. erídeavotfred,undis-
couÑged, fo help provide a cómmon plafform fór
fhe African nafionalisfs.

In C&ro fhe heads of s±afe and Governmenf
endorsed the necessify and urgency fór a united
fronf iriSoufhern Rhodesia byappoinfinga.recon-
ciliafory Commiffe fo p e r s u a.d e ZAPU and
ZANU to sink théir dfferencesaf leasf fár fhe
preenfand form a cómmon fronf. -

-
In faking fhis sfep fhe O.A.U. have expressed.

nof only concern over fhe expjosive sfuafion in
fhe colóny buf al so confidence in ihe four. million
oppressed Africans' -abilify fo provide a unfed
front againsf Whife dominafion.

We are inferesfed. in fbe. immediafe establish-
menfofan African mjority Governmenf in Souf h-
em Rhodesia; and, for fhe presenf, any ofher
considerafion is of secondary imporfance. -.
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r 1._T Prime Miniter" AdouI the
FMJ moment he returned fo Leo

'y
J .Á : poldville on 26fh June, and ad- . . . . :

The Dipiomat In frica
: US imperialism is busy mani- To realise ifs:destgns of do- fon of aif Congolese". .

L pula+ing ts puppefs.in fe mnaflng fhe Congo, fhe Uhf- iie said he wanfed "fo re- :

Congo (LeopoIdvIIe) in polu i ed Sfafes had used fhe UN concile everybody Upon bis bv Dr Kwame Nkrumahtical pJof for nationaF recon- Force and ;ufspuppe.f Kasa- i .ii . i . -.

.. . ; - u. . . reTurn TO LeOpOiUVJHe rom - -

,
ciliafion fo save fseIf from a vubu-Adoula regime as ifs fools Spain on 27fh June Kalonji had -

»
dismal failure Hence ah the and murdered Lumumba Con secref falks yifh C'yrile Adoula Thz the Osa e#o s S eech « defence of facts when he recog to come imder the iniluence o onebusfle now of fhe qulsllngs in go s nafional hero subverfed and Tshombe separately and ent dinife 'ie aae íoi nises tiiit they have been distorted ther f the great powers and thusfhaf counfry fhe legifimafe Congolese Gov dectared fhaf h was nrenared

it iec b J For thesake of goodwdl ami com the balance of power would be
L Wesfern press reporfs have ernmenf headed by Gizenga, f 1

r cuptolnats lfl uriana plete understanding between the mamtained
revealed thai fhe Unifed Siales kulled large numbers of Congo

O
?'

e pew overnmen countries he is concerned with, he The partition o Africa was made
.

1 d t Ine u jis a nf lese afriofs d ousfei ihe
as y Ice-r remier. T" shmg of a coinmon meal as must ensure that news items are . frankly for this purpose. None of

: en s o p ge p an
29fh June Tshombe said have done to-night s a sym- prósentéd to hs own :peoples coÉ the great powers at the Berlin Con-and the Rignf wing forces fos puppefs of the ola colorualisfs

he re uesfed +h rele se of bol o goodwill and friendship and rectly and objectively . ference of 1885 considered the effect+e'ed by ihe oid colonialisis U S imperiafism fhoughf thai q
¿L . am happy to thmk that such We must adinit that history only Of thezr decisions

wifh a view fo checking the by so doing it r couid achieve orpe ;zenga an a goodwill ami friendship can streng seems to repeat jtseff, it is the his- They had no regard for any ar
growfh of ihe popular armed fhe purpose of ;domrnafing fhe a0L&ia prornisea rns reiease then and promote the relations be torians who repeat each other, and guments based on the

k forces and misleadinci and sow Congo Qn 1 st !Julv Kasavubu ask Ghana and the countries thus determine ihe attitudes o social or ethnic groupmgs su Africa
IL ing discord among +íe Congo But, confrary lo ihe wishes ed Tshombe 'fo carr ouf in

which iou represent here mmd from which contemporary They were solely concerned to sca" ... - y h h It h ti fthe problems are viewed. that there s a.balance of powers
I,

lese pafriofs of fhe Unifed Siafes fhe Con vestugafions and fo approach t ai
d

nas
di When we m Africa Jook at the who had carved sip Africa mt the

! Thai is why Tshombe, chief golese people siarfed fhe fire j different oIificai forces in hke World today, ve are often struik strange ig saw puzzle which it
of ihe Kafanga group who ws of armed iruggie in several connection wifh the formafion teel that this is not only a tribute bY the double standards of our pleased them to refer to as 'spheres
In ihe pay of fhe oid colonial provinces sincefhe beginning of a new Governmenf to Ghana, but also an indication of contment of influence

j sfs buf driven ouf of ihe coun of this year Adoula's froops i ¿L L i i i the interest that these nations have For example, sorne of the former This laboriously constructed ha-
. . . . .-- ufl ie meanilme, Tne anu th n as colonial powers swi believe m a lance of power m. Africa did. not,fry iasf year by the neo cole were demoralised and have Brifish capifatisf pres.s made a e our policy of divide ami rule by which however, prevent the great powersniaiisfs, now suddenly returned suffered one defeaf afier ano of fuss 'abouf fhe necessify owii affairs they consider that pohtical difficul from mdulging m two major world: fo. LeopoidviiIe--af ihe requesf fher.. The pafriofic forces have - ¿L x u o L .

ties m otherparts of.tlieworld can wars. . '
of Adoule won 'Ihe surnort of fhe suffer Oi i e union o a iig i wing i thk tho ot yoii who have be solved Iii our effort to imite Africa to

Aí 1 al +he s e time in Con olese - eo le -ever -forces in ihe Congo. There was wibiásed imderstanding o our pro- And so, whenever there .appear day,we are stiH bearing the burdenmos am g g -p P Y loud cryfor 'nafional reconci- biems and policies and who. try to dilferent political views isi-any one of this banetuland iniquitous dcci-- Kalon1i, former Emperor of where. - ij;o,» interpret them accurately to your country, they always séek a solu- sion. -
Kasai Provirice was back in the This has madel U.S. imperial- . respective Gevernments. tion by dividing that country luto Oiie would have thought that
Congo from his refuge Spain ism very panucky The New York Heraid Tri

ha s two The oniy mconsistency m the their experience ni tbis alone wouid
Al! fhe puppets of +he colo- The Washington Evening bune said un en editorial on ftlYTldI? ¿eliev'd application of this dead theory is have shown the Powers the futility

nialusfs oid and new alike, new Star saud on 1 7th June Ame 29th June 'The proposal fo been set at one time by the that none of the nations advocating of this baneful and miqwtous deci
'u invite ah- non-communisf ele- it have ever applied it te their ewn power as a factor for preservingioin un fhe chorus of nafional- rican :offucuals have feared ,for

1 . T L L
conventionaidiplomat who vas eit countTy; In other wrds, they be- peace. Rut noevn after thereconciliafion", in spite. of many -weeks thai --fhe Congo niens, -Iflciuuiflg- ,SriOrnue, tO abroad to lic for the good f his lieve iii unity at home, but are bal- seond world warthe great nations

their tussling on thrée previous Government mghf coliapse f form a nafionalcoalufuon is a cOUfltrY. kanizers abroad. of the world still puisue this fantasy
occesions the guerilla war in Eastern good: beginning. AP reponed Let me -rcíer to another example and iliusion.

1

Wesfern press reponis heve Congo spreads fo ofher aneas nci°?u Ond7dSkIJ1Ia
bee an' 'tuII' bing :aod

disclosed thai ihe Unifed It was al thus cnifical juncfure l
£ &hiet duty of thc dipiornat to do dommatekl by the idea of mamtain isuig factor, it is one of the greatSiales now chenges uts factucs fhai the Defencs\Minuster of mosí unensa oceyung ,or P0 evcrythiug m his power to promotc ing the balance of power est dangcrs of world peace

of aggression un fhe Congo be fhe Adoula dique J Anany wer international understandmg Alud Peace, it was thought, could be In the nnueteenth centurry the
cause it wanfs Firsi of ah te ussued a statement on 1 8ih To mainfaun II s control over the first step un this direction 15 to preserved1 by ensurmg that no na great powers outside Africa believ
hall ihe vigorous upsurge of June deciarung ihe necessuf y ihe Congo US umperialism is thep" toojn ld?k'd ui'i tyt e?fhe paf ruoiic armed sfruggle of for holding a rund table con playing a poliical freud, while pie un the country to whic i be has competmg claims mie security by dividing up theihe Congolese people If also ference and lef Moise Tshombe mihutanuly unfensifying fhe traun been assagned

Such a1 theory demanded, for un African contunent
-- wants fo cope wuth the sutua- and oher exiled leaders return mg of 1 rops for ihe -puppef It is oniy when he 'really gets tu stance, tliat it a great power dis- Little did théy realise then that

fuon in iTue Congo following fo the Congo government1 and untroducing know the country and its peopie appeared then the balance of power their economic and pohticai mte
r1 ihe forced withdrawai of fhe Tshombe had secret faiks various types of muhutary mate that he can be m a position tu dis could only be mamtamed hy divid rests could be enhanced uf they had

UN Force" on 3Ofh June wuth 'residervF" Kasavubu and rial mio fhe country tingwsh fact from fictuon ing np its former terntories mto tostered African wuty
-

- 1

- And more nnportant still, that he small States.
2 vbIcE OF AFRICA has the ourage to come out boldly These State would then be bound (Continued on page 6)

1
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: - ' .;.- -. . . > ' Ghana': educational programme buttressed by

an zntenszve study of sczence Fzrst year giri

G H A N A T R A 1 N S
audentsznc1udgthreefromKenyaojNungua

y AFRICAN STUDENTS
, .

: - ', : k Kwame Nknimah IdeoIoca1 . .

r Institute, Wmneba, m the

-; -. $ ' . - : -1r . Central Region of Ghana are . '

- ' *. five students from Kenya
: t: 1 .TheyareMessrffJacksonKai-

tula, David S Masila, Aloi

1
Muboi, Hezelua N Kareithi
and James N Kihuna Two- others who are reading for

toland, Bechuanaland a n d 4Gloria Moruthoane is domg
the Istitute ofubc Admi-

South Africa from Southem an arts degree course at the Narchaand Mr EIS
Africa Umversity College of Capb

They are undergoing various Coast Mr C J Chiwale and Bmnhasis on Ghana' l
courses m secondary and Mr Francis Mdaia both from 1

s e u
technical institutions,. teacher ZambiaJ. (Northem Rhodesia)

ationcj .POI1CY as nhtI
traimng colleges, secretanal are reahng for their social eeriP ace (3h5U
schoois and in the umversities Admmistration Certificate at

- Thirty-one boys and. giris the University of Ghana. Mr
ande gis a-nd their counter-

w from Northem Rhodesia, Ke- Francis Kaunda also from teSs arei h ...r fran
_ 1 nya and Gambia are m nine Zambia who was domg a o re e at

Secondary Schools m Ghana science degree course at the
ne1sojst1s2metuiiig

under fuli Government Scho- .- university of Ghana- left for -

e a oraory,
larslup These schools include Harvard Umversity U S A m (Contmued on page 8)
the renowned Achimota Se-

t condary School (President
1 Nkrumah is an oid Achimo

tan)

Since 1961 over 30 African students irom Basutoland Bechuanaland South Africa Kenya Wilson Gan and Enock T
Uganda and.So,nalia llave'passedthrough the GaUe nmen Secretariat Sehool in Accra. Here Ismta both from Kenya are

Ugandan Students at a typing class at the Sclool under government scholarship
undergomg a four-year Tea-

Ghana s accelerated educa cation immense educational facilities cher Traimng Course leadmg r
tional progranime since her But as several new Faculties come from ali parts of the to the Teachers' Certfficate / a
independence m 1957 has are estabhshed and the total! Continent "A" 1

made her the country with the student population increases Since 1961 over 76 African Fr orn Basutoland, Miss
highest expenditure on educa- ni her higher insitutiois of students who have benefited
tion m relation to her national learnmg, as the enrolment m from, or now enjoy fuli Gov- - -
mcome the primary, middle and e ernment Scholarship were re 1

Her target to produce a lite condary schools quadrupples, commended by the Ghana 'i '

'-ate population by 1970the thc cople of Ghana are proud Bureau of African Affairs counterarts /
tenth anniversary.ofher Repu-- andhappy to enjoy these bene- Theyhave come from Zam-' . --

blic springs from the Gov- fits with their brethren from bia (Northern Rhodesia), Ke-
ernment's profound belief that other African States nya, Somalia and Uganda 111
strength and power can only jfrican Students m Ghana East AfriLa, from Gambia in JLY AUGUST 1964 5

come to a eop1e through edu who are benefiting from the West Africa and from Basu
.- -

4 VOICE OF AFRICA- .. ,' . .: : ': . --
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w from Northem Rhodesia, Ke- Francis Kaunda also from teSs arei h ...r fran
_ 1 nya and Gambia are m nine Zambia who was domg a o re e at

Secondary Schools m Ghana science degree course at the
ne1sojst1s2metuiiig

under fuli Government Scho- .- university of Ghana- left for -
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.- -
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7e:e HAP P Y Ti? TU n .

y OTJR DEAR
- DIPLOMAT one 1oois round the African ed by the estabhshment ok a bJoc j j j j,

contmeflt, the most obvjous example kade
KWTAI\iIE

"- tiu ed from a e 3 óf-a group Who could be reerred II : one looks at -the argumeiits ;

q . '
Oil U P g to as dissident tribesmen" are the against this course they wouki

ricall stherefOreflOt t %vIe;et::::eok ::::
onadeÍence Qn the pcca si on oi y o u 55 th birthday, (Sep tem ber 21, 1964)

r =iJ;:

TheyareaSrnauImflOr1tY1eSStha1 onthemoralgrowldthatablOc we, the Director and Staff of the Bureau of African Affairs,

k : catioif o Africa is tite most urgent Southern Rhodesia. per and immora . : -.

anddecisive issue oí our time. They, like the so-cálled Afri- DOUBLE STANDARD humbly exterid Our Love artd Sincerest Wishes to ybu.
It is to the advantage of ihe Afri- kaaiiers o South Africa, believe in CONDEMNED .

eau States to have a latge eñough rnaiutahiing their tribal position by y, lools round the world, \/t/E pray br God 's guidance thai you- may hare many
r . . iütenial market to sustain the torce. .. . . ; one sees attempts to organise com- .

?

i:t mdustrialisatiOfl ok the mercialblockades unrie happy returns of this mmorab1e day, enjoyJon ile, happi-

It the industrialised natwns ol themselves and the rest ot the popu whose political systems are con

,
-the world are. to expottheir capital lation. They even retuse to mter- demned by:some of their neigh ness an prosperity ana aboye al], Ibat your dream br a

;y goolis tu Africa they ca" only fiad inarry with the p.eople among wliom

i a stroflg and stable inarket br such they are hvrng J duoble st.indard n approach Uni i ed A fn ca may be realised
¿í exports la a unified African econo- Suppose these settlers u! South- ing world problems which 1 beheve . .. , . .

4 ¡ale area. -

era Rhodesia areable Lo overthrow shoiild be condemned Tite coun-
liad . illustrous son of Africa, . :

} The age of the hoe and the tunel the Constitution and proclaun tries ot tle world must accept and
flora amidst the songs of the

15 past and gone torever Atrica, nl themselves as the rulers ot the nvuntain al their dealmgs w'th Hot September days,

} ti coinmon with other countfleS ot COLIflIXY, what then each other, the standards of justice llora mto the land ol

t i the world, is akeady m the age Ok WIII they be treated ni the siwe laif play 7

} the tractor ami Lhe jet plane way as other 'dissideut tribesinen ' ve did this, 1 am sure it would
XOfli oppressed people

%Ve therelore huye tu thmk ¡u have been treated elsewhere 1 can ilot be long before problems such as f
u saw your duty cicarly befere von

tirws ól tite optimuni ¿eiS ui dave- '° of course advocate the solution we have iii Laos, Sóuth Vietnam, Hall ' Kwame the Nkrumah

lopment aud population A uiuted Ok thi outt era Riso esia pro em Cyprus and m the Midle East would Gh '

Africa, vitIi a union governmeut ot . by the onsbing .the clearly de- solved in a spirit of mutual
ana ac ow e ges iue .

1
L ita owiI, will ptovide this optimuui fined and segregated white tribal understandwg lind harinony ; , Fuffilment of our great wok,

1

1

) land iflaSS aiid optiinUm population hnds ot Southern Rhodesia Iii the same spirtt, 1 am CQflVIIIC .
11 Africa s "show boy'

TCA
am agimst the bombuig ol alt td that it will be possible tu find a %Ve had thee

'
1

TJNii'i' 1UL% tribesmen irrespective ot their soluhon to the burnuig Arab :

The countrles which ou repre colour Israel problem one way or the other
From the clutches of aggression

sent, with then vast growmg indos II tIte solution by bombing is tu rhe dynamic impact of Africa S
You liave saved onr brethren

trial complexe, particularlY be ruled out, what titen" It seems awakeiimg has shaken tite world It
With one hand,

Europe, AWerlLa and Russia, will to me that m the case both of Sou is Ghana that first stirred that Now vhat else

surely prefer to tiade with a pohti thern Rhodesii and of South Afri slunibermg AfricanÇgiant
. E Thou ti c

ally stable and united Africa, yith ca, a kmd of paralysis of vill aftccts Because of this, ieither Ghana
wer iy son o inOutOf rica

its great economic aud material re many of tite great naüons of tite ¡br Kwame Nkrumah have been e Yes' W ow your mm

sources, rather tlian with numerous world forgiven by tliose whose econumic '4
# Kw'ame, the brave freedom fighter

weak states with fragile disputable They alt acknowledge that tite aud political mterests are mcompa Africa is to be fice whole

frontier barners
system of apartheid and racial dis tibk. with Svhat ve stand for

Africa's populatiOfleYfl vitli crmiuiatiou practised in these coun We have been attacked relent
Ç

And entire,

the inadequacieS of our censos sys tries is not only moraily wrong, but lessiy anil mercilessly by the West
lJntil tlien,

temnow stands at 300 milhon, is UI itselt threat to world peace cm press, often by 1oumnahsts who " . You iest not oit your oars

with a coliesive and eompaCt laud Yet un these particular issues Ofl have assessed the position after a
mass covemmg un urea of 12 unihon which the world is pmacticalb una few hours m Ghana spent leanwg

e Jom m e jigut, navame,

square miles
nimuoS, thcre is a singular failure at tite bar of tite Ambassador Hotel

Relentlessl, until even

Recently tite world press has tu take cifective action, because You who uve among us and who '
The smallest island of Mother

made much of the bomb'ng of tlieir econonflC iuid financial inte know thc sort of people we are, can "e;
Africa is free and united

'dissident tribesmen' On tlus rests are ,nvolveti perkorm a great service not only tu African unity is a real one

occasion, 1 do not wish to discuss Moral scruple appear to over Ghana, but to all Africa, by letting

such a cojitroveislal isSuc as tius take many countries when asked to the true tacts be known and by ex
Hail illustrous son of Africa,

Ve in Ghana do not even give take ai.tion on Afincan matters, al posmg tite utter irresponsibility and Fathen, friend, and fighter of

1 legal recogmtnon tu tlie e'ustence of though these same scmuples do not damage of this kmd of absentee i The true course, -

tribes or of tribal groups. 1 would seem tu trouble them when dealing reportage. -. E - W It II d

oqly bke tu ask 'ithy those who with their own affairs
OSAGYEFO DR KWAME NKPUMAH

e a an acituow e ge our greatness

have tu deal wtii ffie people they For exampI why cannot the d Continued on page 8 President of the Republzc of Chan by VERONICA COEBINA
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THE ROLE OF A DIPLOMAT tiesandresourcesanditivita1
1 that her educational pro-

Çji
Continued from page 6 public opinion. To ot yoU

gramme should be buttressed
by an intensive study of

1 am tolerated by the Western
who have accorded to Ghana ffiat
understanding and friendship, ii1(.

press 'as affectionately as tooth- say: Thank you..
ache and as tenderly as a thom".

But it h not 1 or Ghana who are
Tó those others, 1 say: May

adopt a more reasonable fmame
African eduction, anexam-

pie of which is. takmg place in
are worried aJiout aH this. We in'

.oí
mmd towards us in the future. Ghana, need be geared toGhana don't came a rap what they

say. about us.
V'hat are you here for, anyway?

Is it not to promote friendly rela- Africa's aims purposes and
Ve know where we are going, tions 'between your country d

Ghana
asp ra ions.

whatwewantandhowweare go
bwld up sudi a huid t The educational systems left

terred by.aiy criticism. As ornar .goodwill and understanding be- us by the colomairegimes: and
Khaayam wrote: "The dogs .bark tween us fhat jieace, friendship ami which were 'designed to pro-'
the caravan moves en".

Diplomats are sometinies looked.
co-çperation are a ured not only
between our countries, but through- duce persons best suited to

upon as Iegahsed international
spies 1 don t share that view

out the world.
This is your challenge

serve the interests of the eolo-
mal powers are anachromstic

Bút la as muchas theyhould
Ieep their .eyes wide opeñ and Africa must buiid a new so-.
natcli every opportumty to steng Contznued from page 5 clety 111 which the best educe-

then the ties between their colla-
tryand Ghana, the more so-called but is all around usin nature

tional opportunities shall be
the right of évery citizen and

and n the thnigs we see m our
daily hves.

the education of the individual
bebilities can make a most valuable shail an opportumty for

contribution tqwards the creation of Africa has. vast potentiah- the service of Africa.

-

READNOW!
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U S monopoly capital has long .

the Bas Con,o unexploited or deve
thein gradually rather than let

coveted the Congo s rich resources the United States et involved in

Neo Colonialism Holds
When the Union Mmiere du Haut

'

the words of the American maga
tiieypiantosave

-
world copper production, tried to rais for iheir jrand children" .

The Congo To Ransom c- hcBrmshand Beigian oid

.

apitahsts
Sorne time afterwards, through 'x

caution against u s nriperiahsm
, .. their interests bvun errnining

: SINCE the end of Work1 War U, Congo has invariably been the
scene ot competition between im-

tiie efforts of Belgian King Leopoid . . owerful financial
.

: .
the victorious socialist couñtries

: and the vigorous development of
.

periahst corntries rn their atternpt
tie American Guggenheirn group

obtained 50 and 25 per cent of the
,

; -, . O

hs ren,
United Statés withuednational-liberation movernents have to extend their rntluence on this shares of American Congo Coin- . . olitical strength far -

greatly dunmished the dornam of
imperialist rule.

continent
1884At the Berlin Con erenc. o -

pany and the Societe Internationale
Forestiere et Mirnere du Congo res- '

perior to that of the other irnpe
.l. countries cannot condoner1

As a result, the imperiaiists, as
never before have intensified their

85, because none of the powers were
willing to see the Congo swallowed

pectively. . .

spite of this U S interests rn ¡ resistanc it is ea'et to wrest .

:

o from the oldcolornahsts
... i .. battle for colonies and spheres of up by ahy one contestant, it was tjie Coñgo were long restrained by '. . tactic em lo d bv

influence as each seeks to defeat decided that al! participaUn, coun
treedorn ofnaviga

ffieir British and Belgian counter th UntedSates to exend new
liis cornpetitors and bolster his own tries enjoyed pts who dominated the Congolese cooniahsrn at a time when tIle rule
position.

-

The sharp struggle over the
tion and trade there, at e sarne
time. its administratiort was ieft to

onorny.
In order to grab the capitalist

'.

; ,

of th oid coionialists is faitering
L them aside and take their

:

.1 jI

Coqgo in recent years is one such a small country Belgiurn worids biggest sources ot raw
1 push

place the pretext of fihiing a Va
exarnple. rnateriais tound ni the Congo for . . cuurn" ; .

1

Loiig known as the world s its atornic rndustry U S impenal iç about his called
store house of raw rnaterials and CIIEÁP RÁW MATERIALS ism dunng world war II took advan arcas of trial the late US Presi

-. the "genl ol Central Africa the . . . . tage of its favourabie position and , ; dent Kennedy said: "There is no
Congo is one ol the rnost richly For the past 80 years Beigiurn forced Britam and Belgiurn to sign piaLe so fuli of opportunity as the
endowcd countries rn Africa rank has regarded the Congo as an rn an agreernent Africa north of the troubied Union
iñg un sÉrateic rescurces such eaustibie source of profit It us As a. result both .recosed the ' . of South Afrca and Sbu of th . . ..high
as rare and non tcrrous metais the large quanties of iowpriced raw right of the United States to run "reat Sahara Desert ¿

. .
: For instante, it lcads dic apita- materials piundered from that coun- 1e Congo's uraniurn industry and .. . .. . . .. 1

ist world in: output of industri1 try not to! meet Ihe needs of its to get threefourths of the output, . .

diarnonds gcmamum (an important home markets but also to make up leaving dic remarnder to Britarn
Patrice Luinuinba ViCtL'fl

BITFER CONFLICTS IN
raw material for senil conductors)

iii-
for its shoitage of foreign etchange

Aliizost the total
After the agreernent hoever the

British forced to hand over TJnjted States. iiiiperialisiii
KATANGA

cobalt and tantalurn which are
dispensable for nianufacturmg mis

ten per cent of

value of Bel gia,z exports comes
were

their share to dic Americans Yet
.

. o. .

The underhanded activities of
siles and Jet pianes from the reiale of Con golese raw until dic World War II ended dic these new coioniahsts to control the

materzais Con"olese econoinic lift lime on dic Con0o aroused trong oppost1on
Statistics show that ni 1955 over whole was su the hands of British

I
needs large imports of the Congo s OLD ANO NEW COLONIA fioni the Bri -h and Belgian nld

colonialists However oecaus lijeIUCH DEPOSITS' 30 per cent of dic Belgian corpo
rations' profits after taxes were

and Beigian monopoly capital
1943 according to statistics U S

rare metais for manutacturing LISTS COMPETITION
atomie weapons and developing the Congo liad becornc mdependent and

It holds fourth place in the capi- made in the Congo. The four big investrnents (including those iii military techniquc of jet propulsion. . In Februafy 1954 Use US Foreign it was diflicuit to contest dic Umted ..
.States in ah of Use country they ¡

taiist world s output of tin and fifth Belgian financial monopoly groups Ruanda and Burundi) only amount Fornier US President Eisenhower Operatron Adniinistration sent a
forLed to safeguarci dieir suni copper and manganese The Societe Generale de Belgique cd to $6 5 million far less Iban Bri made no bones about this when deleation headed by W M Rand were

Congo also is an important pro- Brufina, Enipain and de la Corn- tish and Beigian. lic said that it the Congo. the Mid- ex-president of Monsato Chemicals, terests b5i holding on to the rninrng
ducer of uranium used by the ini- mierehave large investments 111 . dic East and the Suez Canal were for an on-the-spot investigation. in ateas in dic south-eastern congo,
perialists.

. dic Congo more than quadruple tle . 'one "vhere would wc ct dic ma- Inga. asid began preparatiOns for especially, Katanga. ...
Katan0a an iniportantcornbrned total of the other three U S IMPERIALISM STEPS rcriais needed for exisTencc9 For or"anising a cornpany to build dic is also

thc niining KingdoniTn addition it has rich deposits Britain too has enorrnous eco INTO THE SCENE making steel for makrng atomie hy°dropower project
British

part of
foundcd by the monopoly groupsof lithiurn mobium cadmium

berylliuni ançi thoriumall needed
nomic influence mi dic Congo Bri
ish monopoly capitiil alpiost exclu- Following World War II U.S.

bombs9 This move alerted the
In a 1959 research report, US and Belgian monopoly capitalists. of Britain, France, Belgian, Portu-

for makmg diermonuclear wcapons sively controis dic insurancc monopoly groups taking advantage Senate Forein Relations Consnsit They feared that if dic higa projcct gal South Africa and other coun
Southernas wehl as gold silver tungsten companies of dic general weakening of West tee also frankly adnntted "Because was compicted and dic mining ni tries su Central and

zinc and other metais The Unilever group monopolises European countries pushed their ot the contnbution fue mineral re dustry estabhshed dic Bas Congo Africa
British SouthFinaily it is rich un agncuitural dic Congo s paim production and efforts to elbow the oid coloniahst sources of the Congo make to the with ils low priced power and con Pivoting on the

Company, the kmgdornproducts, suéh as ,palni products, controis die biggest share in nibber out. . jnciutrial and muitary requirements venicnt sea tranport f.cilitieswould Africa
by investrubber cotton coifee cocoa large

quantities of which are annually
and coeoa
ducts alone

production PaIm pro
constitute 11 per cent

Tisis apphes even more to the
Congo than elsewhere because of

of the United States, it is essential overwhelni the Katanga rnming su
that our future relations with it be dustry

rneans of unterlocking
mcnts and dirctorates and odier

exported
Oecupying an umpoutant strategic

of the tothi
exports Tisis

value of the Congo s
group controhs about

its rich jesources and important
strategic position and especially

such that the contribution of the They thetefore preferred to icave
supplies be assured ' the water and mineral resources of Continued on next page
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nialists afté the proc1aaÚQn f
iii

liad long served as a centré for sup-
pressing ilOt 011ly Llie Egyptian but

clear inissile jwnping-off ground
called on ali peoples and espeeially .

1

-

.Congolese independenCe were
fact lIhe main centres of troop con- other African people too. Ghana

Sudan have
the peop1e of the United- Arab
Republic, Algeria, Tunisia, Moro .

,

methods, inorporates the British centrations during the operations
against the lawful Congolese Go-

Guinea; Mali tnd
cleared their territories of al! foreign cco and Libya to thwart these plans'

threaten the and secu-
1

t

and rench Rothschild group the
in South Africa, the Societe Gene-

.

1 1
i_vA4sI

:

At SES vernment. -

Jo of 1963, British
bases, Morocco and Tunisia llave
part1 accomplishçd this ask, and

which peace
-rity of Africa". .

1 1

ç
1

rale de Belgique and other inter- .1.:.,
the sumrner

troops were flown from Kenya to Frnch troops, are now dr.'ing out .. .

. natidnal inillion, it has the mining
industry in the vast area of South break the strike inoymnt among .

the Atricans in Swaziland.
..of Algeria

In consequene, vast área of AM- FIGJIT AGAINST FORÉIGN
1 Africa. Northern and Southern

the south- f
ca, until quite recently used as mili-

by Western
BASES .

:

p ,
Rhodesia, Angola and
eastern part of the Congo inder - . ANGLO-AMERICAN AGGRES-

tary strongholds th
owers, are now beyond .their con- Lately, the fight against foreign

,; its ±umb.
It monopolisçs 75, 25 and 80 per SION

-

ci. This has not oxly helped to
strenthen peace and security in

military - bases i beóoiiiing more-
organised and is sweeping the whole

- cnt -of thc cai5italist world's pro- F01EGÑ military bases are set bverseas bases make quick reac--
and facilitate supply." Foeig!l bases in Africa ha'e diese regións but has also created African continent. This question

itena the
-

-

duction of gold, copper, and cobalt
respectivelY, almost alI of its pro-

up in Africa with the idea of -

givin iie coionialists control 'over
tion possible

In the United State, special often been used iln -military adveñ-
of the

better coaditions f9r the newly in-
-

depe.ndent countries to 'conduct an
was an iniportant on
agenda of the 3rd Afro-Asian Soli-

-.
- duction of indústrial diamonds and

- at leást 60 per cent of the uranium-
these trritories and the capitaiist
monoplies the opbrtunity to ex

troops' are being trained to pene- -

trate into the territories of other
türes agaiiist the peoples. -

-
Middie .East: At. the - tmie o. the
Anglo-AmeriCfl aggression- in Le-

dependent foreign policy and im-
-piement econonlic devel o p ni e n t

darity Conference held in Moshi,
Tanganyika, in February last year. -

Katanga d the southern part of
Kasai iroducé 40, and 80 pr cent

tract aid export stratgic raw ma-
terials nd o±r aturai wealth.

states. One of thes. groups is de-
stined for opérations in Europe, the baon and Jordan, th stáff and

ualts' of the 24di Biade
plans. -

- -

-

Delegates - fro Kenya, Mozambi-
que, Zanalbar, Southern Rhodesia

of the "ngdom's" copper. cobalt
and diamonds respectiVelY and a The sategic ad economi j. Middle East-and North Africa while

añodier i orient4ed -to tropical
several -

were dispatched to die .area from
Vampbe jet fighte ARICÁNUCLEAR FRÉE

and other African countries stressed
that the estence of tremendously -,

inajor part of uranium. -
terests nvolved in dic setdngp of

'1n
Africa. Similar measures are being Kenya ad a

flew in from Rhodesia. ZJNE large armed forces wit the aggie-
diePossession of Katanga, therefore,

has a direct bearg on whether die
bases are interwined. - sorne
secon of Africa as odier pa

taken by the other colonial Powers.
The bloody suppressiofl of the

squadron
A British special task force was sent
from the Kahawa base ii Kenya The l6th UN General Assembly

ive military blocs and presence
of fdreign troops and bases in odier

-

economiC pQsitiOfl of die oid colo-
in all of Central and Sóu±-

of die-world", -W. phaeus Hun-
ton has notd in his book Decision

independenCe movernent in Mada-
by the' French coloriialist in to Kuwait during the British inter- resclutiori put forward by the Afri-

countriés and actively suppor-
peopl&s- countries were not only
a threat Iopeace but a very serious--

-. -

nialists
em Africa will be maintained. The

Katanga would mean the
In Africa, "miiitary bases añd oil

to have an affi-

gascar
1947-1948 the British chionial war
in Korea in 1952-1956, thc Anglo-

vention there in 1961.
Today wherever the colonialists

can
ted by the Soçialist and other peace-
'loviflg declaring Africa a

obstacle lo national independence
in African and Asia; In its political

- loss of
virtual doom of this oid colonia-

"mining

concessions appear
nity fo one another. A governrnent French-Israeli intervention in Egypt

foreigir bases were used
-feel the ground giving way under
thern, diey strengthen their báses

states,
nuclear free zone, is an iniportant

helpg
resolulion the conference declared
that dic fight to e1i ate foreignlists' kingdom"-

Katanga is also a bone of con- which will accomodate one will
often elconie the óther. And a

-1956, when
as the jumping bff round fo these and rnass their troops for the strug-

against the rising national libe-
gain of the African peoples
theni in their fight against foreign military- bases for the- withdrawal

liquidateteimon for the U.S. imperialists. As
admitted by the New York Times,

niilitary báse may be regarded in
sorné imcles as n sort of insurance

and other colonial military gam-
bies, are stili fresh in the memories

gle
ration rnvement. The authors of

-bookiet. What Is Neo-Colónia-
bases. This resolution, approved in
the face of iniperialist oppOsitiOfl.

of foreign troops and
aggressive military blocs is an in-

ini-
-

"Katanga is a rich prize for any-
one who can control its riches"- agains expropriatiofl of oil propem of t1e peoples of Africa, and peq-

througimut -the world.
the
lism? published by thé Movement gies moral support to dic African

who wish to isolate them-.
tergral prt of dic fight against
perialism, for complete national

-

/
THE UNITED STATES IS NOW

MORE AND MORE
ties." -

Thc niilitary ideoldgists of im-

pie
- for Colonial Freedoni correctly

1oint out that "dic importance of
.peoples
selves as rftuch as- possible from

Qf a devsting
liberation and dic peace dic world
ovér.- The. conference participants

¡

1

-

ECOMING
D'EpEND1T ON THIS REGION

MANY OF ITS VITALLY
perialisni have recently put for-
ward the "flexible response" sIma-

ISOLATION
DuringIheir lengthy coloñiál war

strategic interests and mffitary bases dic possible effects

FOR
- NEEDED RAW MTER1S: , tegy hicli is in part supposed to against the freedom-lOVing Algerian

has often prevented the ranting of nuclear-niissile war and sets a good proclairned that no country can get - --

th rnch imnerjalists re-
independence." This is furdier in- precendent for establishing nuclear- really free if it has foreign bases on

t f the- close connection free zones in other parts of di its soil. - -

- - -

The total value ot raw materiais devise iriore effective forms ana me- . ... ---
it took out of dic Congo jumped thods on armed suppression of the - lied on their bases in Algeria and - stbeehe national woild. - -

--

34-foid from a paltry 3 niillión dol-
lars in 1937 t6 103 milliori dollarS

ationál libgmation niovement which in other parts of Africa fom exam- liberation struggfe and the fight for

- iii 1957, and dic latter figure does
direaténs dic fabuldus pmofits de- pie. at Bizerta, jo Tunisa and Mek ' disamniament and world peace. -

not include jIs purchases of dic lived 1y the imperialist monopolies.
oes and in Morocco. By means of The colonialists have always estar BEN BELLA'S STAND
thir bases to the south of Algeria, blished- al3d maintaiied- their rule - -

ongo's maw materials from Bri- No atternpt is made lo conceai the French militarists tried lo isolate by forée of arms. Naturaily diere- The African peoples .re increa-

-

- tajo and Belgiain.
- fact thitt local wars against the peo- the Algerian people from the othem fore to deprive them of their teedi, singly vigorous m protesting against

This is not al1 dic story. The ami - pies df Africa, Asia and Latin African peoples and deprive them and would do awa' for all time the imperialist dangerous unclçar

of dic United States in seizing Ka- Ameria depend vcry iargely on the of their support. US bases in North witl the p9ssibility of any kind- of preparations iri Africa and adjacent

tanga is to make competition i1fl existerC of westemn lases abroad. Africa were also used in conducting colonial revanche, and finally asid - regions. iii connection with the

- ossible for its opponents by gain- The American military comrnen- military operations in Algeria. irrevocabiy undermine dic founda- latest nuclear blast jo the Sahara,

-
ing control ovér their sources of tator, Hanson W. Báldwi. wrote: - TJie coliective imperialist inter- tjons of dieir rule jo the remainiiig 1

-Algeria, Aigerian Prime Minister

ráw materials. Iii the eyes of dic
US monopoly capitalists. British '-'The greatest military value - vention jo the Congo convmncingly - coloides. -

Ben Bella stated: - -

and Belgian possessiofl of minera1 bases. . - . is for -limited waráflY- dernonstrated dic daner - to the lii receii years dic African peo- "Wc shall never agree to oür

-
\vealth -in Katanga is most disad-

thing from another Korea to a Le- newly independent - African couñ ples have achieved not unimpOrtaflt country being used as a test site

-
vaiitageous Copper productiOfl in banon!type interventipn. Limitcd tries- of foreign bases on their terri- successes in dic fight to liquidate for bombs. The permanent secre-

Katanga, for instance, poses a di- war---he type of war we are rnost Iones - or in adjacent regionS. The foreign bases. Several .ycars - ago -- tariat - of dic Afro-Asian Pcople's

- - ..,.t iii dic interests of the likeiy7o faccrequired -rapid Teac- bases at Kaflhifla Kitona and Ba- thc Egyptian people- forced dic Solidarity Organisalion jo jIs state-

nana retained -by dic Belgian colo- British iniperialists to evacuate thc ment on US aúd NATO plans to
..i.;.i, t,,,.., t1-, Mpditfranean into a Un-

- ---------------- tion ny sea, air i1U ILV - bia Suez uariai z000 -ua w1u" -.----- -- -- --
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Vampbe jet fighte ARICÁNUCLEAR FRÉE

and other African countries stressed
that the estence of tremendously -,

inajor part of uranium. -
terests nvolved in dic setdngp of

'1n
Africa. Similar measures are being Kenya ad a

flew in from Rhodesia. ZJNE large armed forces wit the aggie-
diePossession of Katanga, therefore,

has a direct bearg on whether die
bases are interwined. - sorne
secon of Africa as odier pa

taken by the other colonial Powers.
The bloody suppressiofl of the

squadron
A British special task force was sent
from the Kahawa base ii Kenya The l6th UN General Assembly

ive military blocs and presence
of fdreign troops and bases in odier

-

economiC pQsitiOfl of die oid colo-
in all of Central and Sóu±-

of die-world", -W. phaeus Hun-
ton has notd in his book Decision

independenCe movernent in Mada-
by the' French coloriialist in to Kuwait during the British inter- resclutiori put forward by the Afri-

countriés and actively suppor-
peopl&s- countries were not only
a threat Iopeace but a very serious--

-. -

nialists
em Africa will be maintained. The

Katanga would mean the
In Africa, "miiitary bases añd oil

to have an affi-

gascar
1947-1948 the British chionial war
in Korea in 1952-1956, thc Anglo-

vention there in 1961.
Today wherever the colonialists

can
ted by the Soçialist and other peace-
'loviflg declaring Africa a

obstacle lo national independence
in African and Asia; In its political

- loss of
virtual doom of this oid colonia-

"mining

concessions appear
nity fo one another. A governrnent French-Israeli intervention in Egypt

foreigir bases were used
-feel the ground giving way under
thern, diey strengthen their báses

states,
nuclear free zone, is an iniportant

helpg
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-1956, when
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ini-
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ECOMING
D'EpEND1T ON THIS REGION

MANY OF ITS VITALLY
perialisni have recently put for-
ward the "flexible response" sIma-

ISOLATION
DuringIheir lengthy coloñiál war

strategic interests and mffitary bases dic possible effects

FOR
- NEEDED RAW MTER1S: , tegy hicli is in part supposed to against the freedom-lOVing Algerian

has often prevented the ranting of nuclear-niissile war and sets a good proclairned that no country can get - --

th rnch imnerjalists re-
independence." This is furdier in- precendent for establishing nuclear- really free if it has foreign bases on

t f the- close connection free zones in other parts of di its soil. - -

- - -

The total value ot raw materiais devise iriore effective forms ana me- . ... ---
it took out of dic Congo jumped thods on armed suppression of the - lied on their bases in Algeria and - stbeehe national woild. - -

--

34-foid from a paltry 3 niillión dol-
lars in 1937 t6 103 milliori dollarS

ationál libgmation niovement which in other parts of Africa fom exam- liberation struggfe and the fight for

- iii 1957, and dic latter figure does
direaténs dic fabuldus pmofits de- pie. at Bizerta, jo Tunisa and Mek ' disamniament and world peace. -

not include jIs purchases of dic lived 1y the imperialist monopolies.
oes and in Morocco. By means of The colonialists have always estar BEN BELLA'S STAND
thir bases to the south of Algeria, blished- al3d maintaiied- their rule - -

ongo's maw materials from Bri- No atternpt is made lo conceai the French militarists tried lo isolate by forée of arms. Naturaily diere- The African peoples .re increa-

-

- tajo and Belgiain.
- fact thitt local wars against the peo- the Algerian people from the othem fore to deprive them of their teedi, singly vigorous m protesting against

This is not al1 dic story. The ami - pies df Africa, Asia and Latin African peoples and deprive them and would do awa' for all time the imperialist dangerous unclçar

of dic United States in seizing Ka- Ameria depend vcry iargely on the of their support. US bases in North witl the p9ssibility of any kind- of preparations iri Africa and adjacent

tanga is to make competition i1fl existerC of westemn lases abroad. Africa were also used in conducting colonial revanche, and finally asid - regions. iii connection with the

- ossible for its opponents by gain- The American military comrnen- military operations in Algeria. irrevocabiy undermine dic founda- latest nuclear blast jo the Sahara,

-
ing control ovér their sources of tator, Hanson W. Báldwi. wrote: - TJie coliective imperialist inter- tjons of dieir rule jo the remainiiig 1

-Algeria, Aigerian Prime Minister

ráw materials. Iii the eyes of dic
US monopoly capitalists. British '-'The greatest military value - vention jo the Congo convmncingly - coloides. -
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-
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-
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Katanga, for instance, poses a di- war---he type of war we are rnost Iones - or in adjacent regionS. The foreign bases. Several .ycars - ago -- tariat - of dic Afro-Asian Pcople's

- - ..,.t iii dic interests of the likeiy7o faccrequired -rapid Teac- bases at Kaflhifla Kitona and Ba- thc Egyptian people- forced dic Solidarity Organisalion jo jIs state-

nana retained -by dic Belgian colo- British iniperialists to evacuate thc ment on US aúd NATO plans to
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- ---------------- tion ny sea, air i1U ILV - bia Suez uariai z000 -ua w1u" -.----- -- -- --
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II : -HH .. .
o . III odvocatmg for the immediate app1ies to these two genuinely rnde

:

Coid \IVar Tanganyika fomnof PefldefltrepUb1CS
a lookat

;:

:' .
poiuted out tu the Africa leaders structure of the French neo-colo-

EAST nd West are at preent a n z 1 a r . vIio met m Ciiro that "the price FREJ\JCITÍ JIV1PERIALI nialist enipire and then analyse the

: in
carr.ingouta triaiofstreflgffi

ó VERISHADO Vt/S . AFRIC/L ..

ej'dted to

.. Zanzibar. in which the . Federal refusing to cornply. . , interkerence iii our internal mat- . ,. the French colonialists. No one has
Repubhc and the Soviet Union are WeIU rntorrned circies açsert that tes RANCE S February intervention about by the sarne causes as those ever proved so convincingly that

.. involved in tlie front une . . . the wish of theCentral Governnient He stressed .that only uuder a not put. aii end lo popular hich had led .t th . overthrow, suppresslon of the national-
:, Ju t a Bonn cdntinues to jnsjst for the cónversion of al! Ernbassies strong Union Governmeut would unrest in Gabon. sorne'hat earlier, of ihe 1 Presidents liberation movernent in the coloniai

that the Soviet Zone has no justih Ntes t:1 Although President Leon M Ba etheav Con,ofld Daho
cation tor its existence in the Re 1ad however been withdrawn be ot us big or small would be bene 1h15 been restored bis pow*r

insibilit in the Ivr Coas Chad long costly colonial wars in Indo
publi Pankow is tryrn just as

iause the Central Government hted reniains illusory and bis position
and oth'r countries China and Algeriaand has lost

tenaciotisly to chng to the first dipio uei that it rnaintains no diplo 'But long as we are divided shaky The Fresidential palace is both
: 9

rnatic outpost which it has gained nitic relations with Pankow. The viU- to this extent, remaiu eolo- guarded day and night. by French These developrnents--unexpected Altliou'h General de Gaulle who ..
4

on African soil Soviet one could thus rightly say es m an economi sense Wc shall paratroops Frenchpatrols comb the rather than accidental mark the carne to ower in 1958 continued
: Confusion is the only wqrd to tilat it ioes not refuse to do sorne- rernain puppets and agents ot neo- strts O 1 revi e. ass ernon ennin_ ç new process in the war in Algeria for a time, he '

describe the present situation .. thidg i has not been asked to do. colonialism."
strations nevert&ieiess go on. irica. tie ulsintegratior. o tije teeréd a course towards "peaceful

So far. the Soviet Zone, backed if this inforniation is correct, . The Gabonese are denianding neo-coloniaiist empire set up uy decolonisation" in the remainiig
_ 1_Ip by the Soviet Union has ignored Nyerer has adopted an AtriLan M Ba s exile the withdrawal of the the French iniperialists on tile terri French dependencies

the order from the Cential Govern solution to leave aH decisions open KAM E R UN French forces and deniocrati. tories W ere t ey were orce to The French propa anda machi
ment in Dar es Salaani which for tine to settle On the other - eleLtions yie ireet po itica power in

nery expertly handled by the Presi
declared that al! Enibassies rn Zan hand Bonn would find it ditficult Viewed apart trom what is go1n It iS a piocess that deserves close dent of the Fifth Repubhc palmed
zibar weie to be converted into to plu the Hallestein DoLtrine for 4 other fornier Fiench colonies study tor no other iniperialist powei tuis decision as an act of good
Consulates troni inidnight on 3Oth the Zorie Embassy in Zanzibar south of the Sahara tht develop has suceeded in buildin so vaL a will It was a virtue assutned by
JunO would not be accredited to the ments iii. Gabon iiay seern a chance neo colonialist system as Fiench has necesslty The war in Algeria trying

It is however questionable whe Government ot the Republic of and transitory occurrence There done south of the Sahara the bulk of the French arrnv
ther the Soviet Zone is actually Tananyika Zanzibar j5 are sorne in Paris who would like This system extends to al! tormer made other nnlitary ventures impo

: . . to think 'they tire only that. But French colonies in the area with ssible.
the fact is that the atternpt to over the exception of Guinea and Mali Faced with this situation de

E XTO RT 1 0 N ATE ROYA LT 1 ES TO B E
WC throw the President was brought (consequentIy none of what follows Gaulle decided to switch over from

tA 1
great freedom uighter Kingue Abel,

r HALTED IN ZAi iBiA vicepresident ol tbe U.PC
1

ror 16 years he tought a good
I 1 c battle at the head ol the U P C for ---=

i

1 !
MR Arthur Wina, Northern RIso Iii Londoii, Mr IOiifl tone independenie and unity of Kanie

said
desiaFiirrnceMinister,has

:' greamotherAtrica,
it:: . a

t consideru it imper itive to icqtiire which the British South Africa peace throughout the vorld Alter . . #-- -
control ot tIte rights ot tlie Britash Cornpany obt'iins through its con 1iiben Uni Nyobe and Felix Rol . _

d,

South Africa copper miiiiug com trol Ok rnming leases m Northern and Moumie, secxetary general aud

ian

'1 cli vas at )resent di'iwiiig Rhodesia. . . .... ..,

'i0e01e ¿qn SI' milhon 1oaao' I e?'i
PCrespectively,

ixtortionate royalties to the Coin th field
lii bis first budget smce North- pany hen the coUntry needed the . Btit the revolutionary banner

em Rhodesia ichieved selk govemn moneyto invest iii items such as which death has seized from their
ment, which will guide the COUiItry Il,ricLIltural developnient, ro a d s hands would ilot be allowed tu fail

- .throiigli inost of fue first year ot ' and irrigaflon. on the ground. Kingue Abel has de-
. : . .

. -..
dependence, Mr Win saud luis Hc epresst.d the hope that thé parte this Me at an epoch that the -.
goveriiniuit w ould tke actuon to company would decide voluntarily imperialasts have become more -ff .--
acquire Lontrol of tlie minera! to rciuounce alI its rights in respect ferocious and cunmng, indeed at a w-
rights is soon is it was in posses of royalties from Zambia on inde time that the French ariied with ;- _-
sion of ll the relevant facts pwideuicc dy American weapons contmue in a

r Under an unfair and eploiting No mitter where we look in th. country said to be independent to
agrecwent the Britisli South Mruca continent ok Atrica, we will find that terrorise the population, pile tht.
Conljaiiy wis given mineral rights tu a greater or lesser degree, this prisons with thousands of political -

until 1986 by the Brutish Govemn same pattemn ot exploitation per detarnees and sorne even executeu MI Sobuhi, had.r of PAC (South Africa) kads Ini pi.o pi,. ¡u proksí dniom/rauo,i agauist ¡he Passbook lan'

J ment sists pubhcly Jhi-, nai ha,ily be/un lite Slir,pe.v:Ik Incident on March 21 1963)
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,:
"óbtaind forátionmay be said puRNGthe .i93 esaion of Ihe any m

the oid methods of ruling colonies ne'gal, Mauritaul, the French military ones, which'
be backbone of the neo llWhite South Africen Par a source outside the Republic

by sword and fire lo neo coionialist
Winle formally granting

Sudan Guinea the Ivory Coast
Dahomey Upper Volta and Niger

to the
colomalist system

hainent, the Mimster of Justice
J. Voter 'un open admirer of

which could be of use ni furthering
ffie acevemen of any óf ffie aims

?

methods
them independence, h sought to Each federtion had its owñ gov- Outwardly these a0reements look

.

Nazism and ex war tune internee of communism

shackle hem with new noiseless ernor general and its owii adminis quite proper They deal with CO piloted t1irough the House of Gene This clause was made retrospec
chains trative centre (Brazzavlile ni French

'Africa)
operation in defence, with mutual .ral Aniéndment Bili wliich put an tive to Joly 1950 the year in whieh

u
;:-' Equatorial Dakar ( assistance in the evelit of ares end tu ffie rule of law such as it the Suppression of Commumsm Act

1
As things stand today the coto French West Africa) sion with nulitary and technical was ni South Africa carne into force so that the death

be for actsnialist see many advantages in tius
Consolidation of the two federa

aid In actual fact ah the rights are
conterred oq only one of the' signa-

Among other provisions the Act
enabled Ihe Goveinment to conti

penalty could imposed
which were not crimes at the timepoiicy tions could have niade the newly- tunes. nue the delention prison after.' ffiey were commifted. '

Firstly, they no longer bear the independent states strong ahd viable.
,

ffie 'expy of hai sentence of any But undoubtey the most -

responsibihity for everylhing that The prrequisitesboth ethnic and There is tor instance an agree person convucted under the Suppres ster clause of all was that enabling
1;

ori in tlie colonies t 15 Ihe economicwere there Tl'ouh nich ment on the grant1n of bases on sion of Coinmunism Act, the Public any pohce officer without warrant
goes
local governments and not they who in natuLral lesources niany of the (he baus ol_reciprocitY But not a Safety Act ffie rimmal Law to arrest any person whom he sus
are responsible tor maladministra lormer French colonics are incap sin1e Afiican country has any ifl .Amendment Aut of 1953 (outlawjng pects of having committed or m Fascist Verwoerd o South Africa
tion injustice economiC dilliculties able of making fuil use of theni France and it is hard tu imagine passive resistance the Riotous tendmg to commit any offence

poverty aud hungcr single handed Jointly they could it havmg one. Asemblies Act r the.Sabotdge Act,' iinder te Suppression 'of Conimu-'
ackIe ñiany of the econóniic pro- France on the other hand has ffie Mimster was satisfied at msm Act or the Uulau1 Oam

The mcli opolitan country whose biems which are too much for each bases in Dakar (Seneal) Fort
assistanCe u not so much generous singly Laniy (Chad) Pointe Noire (Congo)
as it u well pubhcised u free THE BACKBb OF THE Duala (Canieruon), Port-Eüenne ' '

narade as a benefactor w MV!UF. (Mauritania), Diego-Suarez (Mada- « ii u INI

iancuuriuies IU1fl"-.

politically indepcndent territrieS as
did nut want stron" pantner.s. lucy

wanted weak states which could not '

rnuch as beforeif not mor . There exist without outside assistance Officially, they are tu enable
is also this advantage The absence which would a ree to shackhng France to tulfil her obhiations to
of formal reasons for accusing it of acreements for rneaglc handout ben African partners in the event

Ç
col9nialisrn fQr criticisrn i'i the.

'fhis alplains why (he twu federa- of un attack from without.
United Nations and intervcntiOfl by tions were dissolved at the time of
the 24-Natiun Cornmittce. their dcolonisation. ,

Such an attack; however, is hard-
lv tu be expected. Qn the other

Thirdly, noiseless chains being
harder tu diover than ciangrng

The local or"ans of puwer were
set up iut witlTn the' frarnework of

Iiand, France is empowered to
iutervene directly" in the affairs of

chains, the colonialists presume that thie federatidn, but wijhin that 'of thes -states if she deems her in-
the fornier colonial peoples wihl each separate .ternitory. As a iesult, terests imperihled.
wear thenu unmurmuringly, Iured
by the illusion that they are inde-

there carne into existence many
weak, sparsely populated states

The concept of reciprocity js in-
terpreted just as uniqueiy in' the

pendent and free. (1,000,000 tu 5,000.000 in must, agreenients providing for the use
"main-less thin 1,000,000 in 'the Bnazza- the French arnied torces tu'

AlI the pros and cons duly vile Congo, Mauritania and Gabon).- tain law and onder" in the former
weighed. the irnperialists set forth colonis.
on a pleasure cruise un the ,seas of J-Iaving dismembered the colonial -

These agreeinents have' not beenneo-colonialisfl. Developinents show eiipire and recognisçd the parts as
that their judgernent has.1 been at, independent states, Gaulle oer- made public, but press reponts say

they the African governments
fault ed thein bis paternal protection

His supporters in these countries
give

the right tu appeal tu French troups
In decolonizing their dependen- argued that they could not get along for assistance it their' authority is

cies, the French irnperialists took without France, because they were threathned.
care to rnake tie newly-independent
states as weak' as possible in every

economically and militarily weak
and their leaders lacked administra- So, after ah. the Africaus do en-

respect.
-

ive and politicar experience. joy sorne rights'? Don't be tuo
hasty: France, it turn$ out, decides

In the colonial era. dic Frencli In 1960-61 France impoed mifi- herself whether ur nut she should
possessions in Tropical Africa were tary aid defence diplomatic and

un almost ah
come tu the aid of (he governrnent
in distress: As wc knuw. she decid-

- unitcd intu federationsFrench
Equaturial Africa and Frcnch Wcst

econoniic agreements
of her former colonies. cd against it, in the case of the Pre-

the Congo nd Dahomey-' Africa. The former consistecl of
Chad. the Middlc Congo. Ubangi-

Since space prevents us froin
analysing in detail' aIF these agree-

sidents of
but rushed tu the rescue 'pf the

Shari and Gabon; the"latter of Se- ments, let us deal only' with the President'of Gabon.

16 VOICE OF AFRICA '

-J

OUTllI: A1FIRiCA .1 ' -, - :

'the prisoner on release, was likely
-tu -advocate, advise, 'defend or en-. -

sation Act (outlawing the Afjiichn
National Congress and the Pan-

the judge inquiring mb the Pearl -

riots' w1io considered emergency - -:

courage the achievement of any of Africanist Coness) or the .offence
'of 1dm to be

'legislation necessary to deal with
'Poq9, wlmich lic alleged aimed .othe amis of- Cornmunism.

-' - .

sabotage and cause
detained for interrogation in any overthtow dic Gpvernment by torce

"TuIS SIDE OF ET.ERN1TY"
place for up tu -90 days. No person
save a magistrate shall have acceSS

in 1963., ' , -.
The 90-day no-trial Act was a

The Minister admitted.
to such person and no court shall
have jurisdiction to order bis re-

coniidence tnick perpetrated on Par-'
- liament -by a Minister who liad

clause was specially aiined in' dic
first place at dic continued deten- tease.

The Bill was rushed through Par-
another target .in miñdthe mem-
bers and supporters of dic Congress -

tion of -Robert Sobukwe, former
leader of dic Pan-rAfricanist Coü liament with almost indecent haste, Movement in South Africa whom

gress, whó was dite to be released asd such was dic atmosphere of
dic time dic official opposition:

he regarded as a more serious -

threat 'to the future of White suprefrom prison' after dic ephy' of a
thrce-year sentence for- jncitement

,that
was stampeded hito supporting' dic macy. -

'releasedarisiqg froni the P.A.C. anti.pass
campaign of 1960. But of course

Governmgnt on this issuc and OfliY

une M.P., 'Mrs. Helen SuZman,
According tu figures by

dic Minister of Justice ón Novem-
any other pohtical pnsoner could dic Progrcssivc Party, liad dic cpu-

rage tu vote agamst it.
ber 8, 1963, a total of 544 had been'
detained under dic 90-day no-trialbe affectcd. Thosc so hcld, said dic

Minister, could expcct release "Ibis' The Act was passed ostensibly tu clausc since dic Act was passed.
stde of etermty". - 'give 'dic Government powers tu deal Thcy ,have almost aU been mcm-

'A niinimum óf five years - impri-
and a maximum of death

with dic organisation Poqo, bcic-
ved tu bethe irndcrground wing uf

bcrs of' the African .National Con-:
'gress. dic S.A. Cungrss of Trade

sonmcnt
was provided br anybody advoca-

'use

dic 'PAC, which had bcen respoñsi-
blc for dic Pearl riots in Novem-

Unions, the Coloured Peuplc's. Con-
grcss, dic Congress of Dcmocrats

ting dic of .force tu bring about
any political, industniál, social or

-

ber 1962 -and dic Bashee River
bridge murder in February 1963;

and die-Indian Congress.
All 90-day dctainees' have -bcenecunomic change in South' Africa

with dic co-operation of any foreigq aud in fact dic Icgislationhád been subjected tu intolerable mental tor-

government or body, orwho under- frarncd on dic receipt by dic go- - -. '

went 'training- outside South Africa vcrnment Qf art mterim rcport by :

- -'
. : JTJLYAUGUST, 1964' l7
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water to wash themselves in tality with the apparently kind
The only food they had was Iiard Detamees who have been fed only

1

4. porridge three times a day That on porridge are during mterroga
1 was jiteraily all Other prisoners tion offered chocolates Sorne have .

/,-
1 é have been denied a change of do been taken for a motor ride so that b

k 4 thlnb or any facihties for washing they can et a glmipse of freedom '
,l the Uothes they had Sonie prison in the outside world before they are b S'

¿

ers are kept m cells w1iee the agaifi returued to the solitary con .
Ç

l walis are painted black creatmg hnenient of their celis Every re L ' '3 '

k an impresslon of loom and depres hnement ot mental torture has been . '' '
4' sion systematically apphed to break the .

s'

\

rL * cur '0FF ROM THEIR
morale and resistance of Jje pri t :

, ' FAMILIES
s nc b $

:'
r One of the most horritying as TORTURE AND BEATINGS ¶4 .

]

pects of 90 day detention is that m Nor liave the pohce shrunk irom
£ -

many cases the relatives of the de the use ot outright torture The fol

I

1 rN _
1' tamees have been unable to trace lowin, are extracts from statements

1

thern Many Wives and mothers made by prisoners Each telis the
spent weeks lookmg tor husbands sume story of torture and beatings

( and sons. There seemsto be a-de- of unchecked polic violeñce.
ite plail tO keep rnovmg prisoners

Maizgaliso Sobukwe around PRISONER 'A' iged 55 7.i South African nauonahst leuder .
Time and a,ain African women

Ll
have taken clothes to their hus Tuis prisoner was questioned "4L

1 bands1 only to be told they are not about ms relationship with sorne ÇI

D;J f f 1 fi
there nd the wornen must go else- other men. Hç refuscd to answer . ' :

iI tm it onlhalfho
ary con :- where to find theri. When they stying that he would make his sta-

:

w í ur1 aci arriveat the ñext jail theyar again tenient iii court. He wasthen beaten
QE exers ay a wee toid the prisoner has been moved but retused to answer pohce ques

1

eme SO Prispners are moved not only tions This is what happened next
.:

contact
from one jail to another jo the aine "A canvas bag was put over my

- town, but froin town to town .and .head and tied -round my neck. 1 ,. ¿

Left alone in their celis with even from one province to another telt sornething put on both niy small
nothing to do or to occupy ±em which1 the Non Whit people hve hngers and 1 then felt shock m my __ -

selves with they have been subjec ni South Africa often rnake it difli arrns
ted. .to iíiterrogation by the Special culf for relatives to -viSit the detai- This tratment was repeated until -

Brandi at intervals If they refuse nees or keep m touch with their the prisoner said he was prepared
to answer questions or do not ans movements to taik
wer to the satisfaction of the pohce Prisoners ni detention have been i'

they are Ieft alone agam sometimes subjected to every form of pressure PRISONER 'B'
for weeks un end lThey may not and mtimidation rhe term 90 day '1

1

consult a lawyer and warder have detention is indeed a misnomer 1 was handcuffed and a canvas
been instructed not to taik to them becausb detainees have been mime bag was put over my head aud ±is

-
E

.
diate1y rearrested on the expiry of. made breathing- difficult 1 was or- ?-

Conditions ni tiie jafis and pohce their 0 days and the courts huye dered to sit dowi with ihy knees up
celis wher! ti detainees are heid uphel the right of the police to iii betweer my arms, and .a stick ..
are. appallrng. A report hs ben detain fthni indefinitely. was put lhrough so that 1 could not

Soth Afncansdemonstrate agaznst thefasczst Verwoerd rule

srnugglcd out of one of we main Inside the jail the detainees have move Then 1 felt sornethmg like
police celis where many people are been threatened with death. Hus- wire tied to my little finoers onboth them ykjflg .1 was put to the THE DEATH OF LOOKSMART POLKE FORtE .

:, beingheld that conditions are deto-. bands have been told that their hands. .Then 1 felt electric shocks same'treatnientof electricshocks. ...... SOLWANDLE . Those whoknew Solwandle.-say
riorating fast The tood is shocking fanmilies liave disowned thein and which were apphed occasionally The pressure was so .lngh that 1 So far it would appear that only he was not the sort of man totake
prisoners get three rneals a day ot Ieft the country that their wives Then 1 would be hfted with the messed myself up Then 1 -was re- Non Whites have been subjected to his own hfe unlessdnven ta do so
hard porridge and rn this particular are Larryin" on with other men stick and while applymn' electricity leased to go to the lavatory On this physical brutahty probably m to escape íurther lorture It is

1

police station they iizay get meat One detamee a mother of three 1 would be left to drop down on my my return from the lavatory the the belief that mf anything did leak known that he was .mercilessly
once a week but no fruit or vege children was allowed to see them back 1 was whipped with a hse same Ireatinent was apphed and 1 out it would not arouse the same beaten just after las arrest m_Cape
tables at aH for a short visit Later she was pipe and also applied judo chops messed myself again mdignation as similar assaults on Town and other detamees -liave

At another pohee station where asked whether she would hke to see on my kideys and on the back ot Whites But already torture has led stated that he was further assaulted

a nunier of youths were arrested her chuldren agam Wben she said my neck 'The wounds nade by the hand to the deathof one detamnee Look and given electric shock Ireatment

for interrogation ni connection with yes tliey replied Well taik first The statement goes on 1 was cuffs can still be observed on the smart Solwandle who is alleged by after bemg transferred to a prison

1 Poqo activities they were held for otherwise you will never see them handcuffed for the second time and right aud left wrists of- my amis the pohce tu have hanged hmrnself mu Pretoria

1 87 days before being rleased In agam toid that they were going to kiil andihe scorches mnade by the elec after givmg mformation to the He died after bemg ni the hands

aH that time they were only twice Police behaviour has mixed bru me and that nobody would ever ask trie- wires on the fingers pohc of the police for only 16 daysa

-
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section of ffie people they have

=
a caused shock and. dismay.

.- -

At the national congress of the

-- .-. Progressive Party in'Cape Town on
-

November 25, 1963,-Mr. Hamilton

-
Russel, a ,formr United Party

- '. -

member of Parliament who resign-.

-

ed in protest against bis party's

- -

suppurt of the. 90-day no-trial- Bill,
cited cases .of detaiñees being- sub-

- -

jected. to the "water treatment"

- --

(prolonged to unconsciousness) and
the electric treatment (during
which a nan is tied down sprayed

'4 with salt water and then electrically
massaged in an agonising way)

1' THE TORTURES CONTINUE

On June 13 1963 the Minister
of Justice announced that 5 000

- ,
: prisoners had been arrested for so-

- - - _
. ca.11ed "security crimes" and. the

-. --
: ómmissioner of Prisons boasted at

about the. same time that 67,636

-.
people wee in jailan. "ah-time

= : record." Many of Ihese prisoners
have also been ubjected to tor
ture ,and iii cas afler case allega-

,

tions of .police violence have been

-

. voiced by thé prisoners froni- the

-

dok..
: The November :1963 isue of the
journal FORWARD reported that
so far last year there had been 78

r
a political triáis in South Africa in-

volving' 997 persons.:FortY of these
háve been sentenced to death, six

L

t _J to bfe ifl1priSoflrneflt 6S0 to va

Nelson Mandela, South Africaii jwtiouhliSt leader
- ribuS jail terms totaHing 4,020

years in jail. Only 301 have been

man who was healthy. optimist1c The wite ok the prqminent leader acquited or had the charges against

spiritüahly and physicallY strong up df the foriner AN.C. who saw him them withdrawn. So far four of

to fue time of his arrest, but who after he had been charged reported those sentenced to death fór sabo-

vas broken and dcstroyed on the that hd was showing definite- signs tage have ahredy been executed.

rack df So u t h A f r i c a . . . of physicl and mental deteriora- '. These are th methods which are

police terror. Afterwards other tion. -He liad a big scar across bis being used .by the .white suprenuacy

prisoners say they were- toid of. forehead, his speech vas mcohe- goyernment of Verwoerd lo main-

Solwandle's death and warned that rent and his mental reactiOflS slow tain thenuselves in power, to sup-

the same thing would happen to and. uticertam. . press the oppositiOn of the peoples

lheiii if they did not' taik. He vas later removed .to the pri- and prevent social change from be-

Many of [he detainees. after be- son hospital.. Another prisoner had ing brought peáefu11y.

ing kept iii solitary confihieuuieflt for a broken jaw. A third showed his ls-it any wonder that hatred is

many months and subjectéd to al! wife burn marks on his body consis- burning ever more fiercely in the

forms of pressure and torture, have tent with electric torture. Similar re- oppressed peoples? More and more

- eventually been brought before the ports have been received from ali the ,'io1ence of the State is provok-

courts and charged. Thereafter over he country. ing th,e response .of vo1ence from

they have been treated as .prisoncrs S1oly the facts of turture iii the
the people. Yet the Government.

awaiting trial and could be seen Southl African jails have - filtered refuses to mutke a sin1e concession

by tluir lawvers and relatives. It is through [o [he- South African 1iub-
[o the demands of he people, re-

as a result of these Visits ffiat the lic. In GovernmefltsUpportin" ch-
peating over and oyer again that

detaiis of thd torture have become cies tiey have been received with
retreat one step is to imperil

-r known. - indifférence, but among u 1arge Continued n iue?t page

. -20 VOICÉ OF AFRI

rft -. -. ,- --H :

- tmue and expand its activities iii

- -

Angola.-
ó 1n 1963 An ola ex orted 143 806

Africa and Non - Ahgnrnent tons -df coff wort £24,538,'375.
-- Thi tntal-fahis below that of1962. - -

ja very po- freaty with -France, to break away
The e ry-General - of [he

Urnted Nations, U. Thant, -subrnit-
pular m Africa these days, but from .the Afro-Malagsy Unión and ted a rejiort [o [he Security Council -

unfortunately, not every African to establish friendly rela[ions with on March l7th in which he stated
State is in- the position 10 apply it, ah peace-loviuig countries.

-

that at least 400 former members -

and in most cáses it is not. their These important decisions prove: of the Gendarmerie iii Katanga
fault. -

that the young African States want were assernbling in Angola. This
Frañce; for instance, continues to to free [hernselves frbm [he eolo-

tutelage and to cónsolidate forc included also a number of
dorninate its former coloníes by a nisers' European niercenaries. Apparently,
network df agreeménts and treaties their national indeendence. -- the intention is to use this force to
which cover foreign relations, as

financial Repor fromAngoa attack [he Central Congolese Gov-'
[he United Nationswell as military and ernment, when

affairs.
Sorne African States, although 'rilE Portuguesé Fascists cling to force withdrew.

The Secretary-General described
forrnally indepándent cannot pake Angola and oppose any idea of [he reports as -"fully reliable". The
any diplomatic move without pre-

áuthori-
independence because they are reap-
ing the highest -from Use Portuguese Government denied

vious reference to French profits [heni -

ties, whom they are bound tu con- colony they enslave. -

sult. As a result of [he so-cahled Angola territory is soid by -the
IiI A 7 II

common - defence" agreements; square mlle to [he highest bidder.
African States must éndure [he Foreign investrnent is encouraged

-
Continued from previous page - . -

presence of Frencli troops. on an unprecedented scale and new white dornination. With every
Finaily, African States are sub- concessions are granted daily witli pássing week [he -South African

jected to various hardships when
in French hands.

a threefold purpose: (i) to appease
international opinu ... ,- (u) to bolster

crisis deepens and -[he possibility of
a peaceful solution becomes moretheir finances are

In brief, through its associatión up [he Portuguese economy, under-
mined by [he war effort; (ill) c- remote.

with sorne of its former colonial achieve maxirnum - exploitation of PEACE .AND ;FREEDOM
possessions France is able to domi- [he colony before [he Portuguese -

ARE IND1VISIBLE
nate them.

"Such an association is", in [he monopolies are forced to grant inde-
pendence to the country.

:: .The South .African people are
- locked in mortal struggle with their

words of Fresident Sekou Toure,
-"like that of [he horseman and bis The recently-formed "A ng o 1 a oppressors. They have called with -

for th e
horse". Having forrnerly hitched xploration Çompany PTY Ltd."

has :ahready start&i in a vast aren
ever-indrasing urgency

- peoples of [he- wcirld to come [o
sorne African States to her chariot

-- France is driving them into the -
its work of prospection for precious their aid. Surely -[he time has come

now br action [o be taken to end - -

sphere f NATO . . .

- stones. .

Angola liad an output of 800,000 [he hideous nightmare of apar--
Sorne African leaders do not see tons of petrol in 1963. Plans are [heid once -and for -aH, and open

do not want to sea a way eut of this afoot for the formation of an indus- [he way for [he creation of a true
situation. Experience has proved- [rial combine for [he exploration South African democracy in which
that [he only solution in this case

- and processing of iron ore. -
all people will enjoy equal rights

is to abandon [he disastrous urjila-
-

This industrial concern has [he and opportunities irrespective of
teral dependeñce on [he fórmer backing -

of great European trusts race, creed of colour.
"mothór country". (whih is kept secret by Use Portu- Failure to take action now may

The examples of Guinea, Ghana -guese Press); it is also supported by not only he-a catastrophe for South
and Mali show that today even a the Companhia Portuguesa de For- -Africa. It may lead to [he extension --

young state can raise its indepen- nos Electricos, [he Angases Com- of [he conflict beyond South Afri- -

dent voice in [he international arena pany and [he Mogas from Mozam- ca's borders and evea lead to the -

and decide its own destiny. II they bique. It is estiunated [hat the annual outbteak of a [hird world war, -

have extensive international rela output of ahloys iron products by [his with aH itS attendant horrors of
tions, young African States can pur- new concern will be worth between nuclear destruction. Peace and -

sue a neutrahist policy and preserve £l-m. and £2m. The buildíng pro. freedom are indivisible. The strug-
[heir hidependence -

-
ject of [he industry is éstimated-to gle of [he South African people is

Thus, Use Congolese (Brazzaville): cost initiall £1,850,000.
Cornpanhia de Celuloes do Ultra-

[he responsibffitY of ah people
everywhere, a responsibility which

National Assembl', soon after [he
resignatiod of Fulbert Youlou's mar Çrhe Overseas - Company of can no longer be burked but must

be faced and honourably discharged - -

pro-French regime, made sorne
it-

Celhulose) has been granted a loan
bf :875,0OO by -[he -State [o con- lefore it Ls too late.important decisionsto revise
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UNITED STA1 ES OF AFRICA gional basis finaily mergmg mtO a Letter from A SLAP FOR
: . :

federal Umted lates O rica. J .-. - r ' '

J I-
The article reproduced below was wrztten and first published ONE CENTRAL GOVEINMENT Southern Rhode- 1 SHO MBL-_- y in 1959 and has been reprinted evera1 tunes in leading and other ri A t Con res

Mangaliso Sobukwe
PanAfricantst journu1 .swce but it reinauts a.s p,quant and topical tIiou it i atIie anJout sian Restriction THE Mali Government has is

¡LS author, MANGALLSO R SOBUKWb i Preidezt of t/ie
IS flot enamoured of federa Camp sued a cornmunlque denying

Pan Africanist Congrc- of South Africa
tlofls because tIJe efltaiCO1lZPr0 an aUeged claim by the Congo

'1 ÑOBODY disputes our contention
1 or Sobukive a yet uninatclzed cleai i/zted aizd courageous 1il1;e:::L::leefld lo Jal! eflective S" (Leopoidville) Governmenf that

14 that Africa will be free from
feader.,,h,puzSout/iAfrlLaiztrUgg1etOreVeflet/U oUtCOJJle ofiliose unhty becaioe inlierent in thein i. That 1 am here as a thug t

hd Mali s support againsf

'4

foreign rule
by many par

UZthCC1UM.?Of frcedomandagaintiflufls
¡f : id

hctecr becauscl .ongoleserebek
regarded

f

ticuiarly the ring Wte minórity Shirpc ¡Ile and Laiia 1!la3acre (1960) and i ,zoiv kepi incoininuni
Ofl 3tate or aflother

th
ats of violence and intimida he claim as unqualified cal

. 15 1 lat s e w e ee ei er .,". ,, ....................
o it IS U un,tary COflS 1 U ¡O 1 a a the ordeE a"aiflSt me

withtn our lifetime or by 1963
codo on South Africa Dei ¡1 ¡1and for al! lzt,ie thi side of tlie Pan Afrzcanist Co,iress envi jrnestd i one ol The oreat umny

Ç \ or even by 1973 or 1984
eternity lo use tlie 1afluage of /u facit zncarcc,ato,s ages for 1/ie United State of Africa

S

rsur rise o m 1tfe The The statemenf poinfed ouf

1
However the African pationahst

Now read las fo, fhright view. un Pan Africaium vii/i ah power vesfed in a central eston that E a a thug is haf the Mali Government has

organisatiOflS which niel at the Ah
governnient freely elected by fue theworst msult to be hurkd slwavs soughf the genuine inde

African People's Conterence m ,

ivliole connnent Oil (he basis of . át since i first saw the ¿ of ihe Con olese

.
Accra, put 1963 as the'target date acev. In others, there will have trants. : . universal adult suffrage. . 1iht of dav Of course the dia-

.pen ence

for African Freedom
been bitter fighting wlnch leave in 1. am certam that sorne of the In such a set up only continent ous ar unv'nts advanced

peopie

- if, however. by tuis date there itS wake a legacy of destruction and leaders of the African states who wide .parties committed lo a coati- ustify o detention or res- While noting thaf Moise

are still sorne parts of Atrica hate are great either the press has nental programme and cuttmg tri1ion carry no wei-.ht One Tshombe the Congolese Prime

t
that are under foreign rule then made theni so or because they are acrOsS .sectional-ties and rnterests, woñders what norali& there is Minister had kepi' his pledge fo

certaiuly, they said, by 1973 every SUPREMACY OF AIF1UCAN one-eyed dwarfs in a land of blind whether of a tribal or religibus na- . . left in our politics. By hoid- M Antóine Gzen a fhe

' part of Africa must be free: ITERESTS ., dwaswill adance a number of ture, are possible. ,,
this cani out of the

ree . g

Even though 1 uve in Sbtth Iii such çountries .the rst 10 or xcuses to put off the complete . socIAIsT cov he Gvernnnt is "iving
stafemnf said : There remain

AfriLa 1 liave no doubt thi pro 15 years will be years of readjust unffiçation of the continent They a caice to the party th hke other points of national recon

phecy wtll be tulfilled 1flt and feverish reionstructions will do this for fear of losin their Thl; will in turn Prn theiuea
(ZANU) to or_anise itself ciliation programme which can

But the question is After Free There will be plenty ot work lo greatness
of A rican um y

e dent Afrien We are now 1 2893 PCC and not conceivably be realised

- dom ffien what ? -

do. id the capitfor that work Others, while paying lip-service to ree an -in ep n 35 ZANU L ¿ ¿L ¿ t. -

- The ready answer of White rul- will be forthcnnng troifi bóth East concept of Pan-Africanisni, will pro- personality. . . -

i 1 OU e e ec ive par icipa

mo niinoiittes 15 Chaos and a and Westbeause there can be no bably deinand aulonomy foi each
Ihe potential wealth of Africa in Mr Dupont has m praticC fion of those who are paylng

: reersiofl lo brbarism and savagery. -greater guarantee against both poli- state ith the objct of remainine
minerais. oil, hydro-electric power, ah power to the po1ice their lives for the indepen-

THE READY ANSWER of all tical and economic instability than the publiL eye and so on is in-imense By cutting r arrLst to try the accused dence freedom and dignity of

Pan Africanistsafld this includes final recognition al the supremacy Fortunately ah .enulne Al rican out waste through systematlC p an and entnce him lo three the Conriolese neoole

alt oenuine Atrican nationalist orga of African mterests iii Alrica nationalist Jeaders on 11w continent ning a central goveriiflieflt can months detention at Wha kA 1 ne er hidden her

msat,ons on1 the continentiS are Pan Atrii.anists and are iiot bring about the most raplu ueVeOp Wha This is worse than the
ai as V

L /'
The crealon of a United Siates of DR. NKRUMAII'S likely to allw personal ambition lo

ment of every part of-the state. oriinal Detention and Vag- active sympatny wifn ongo

-. Africa (md ih advent of a new era FOUR ST4GS hamper the cause for thich they By the end of the century t rancy Acts becaiise in each lse pfiots fhe s+atement

. .
. an - era of freedoni, creative

have laboured and suifereci so long -
- standard of living of the massS o case thc so-alled accused ddd.

production and abundance. By then, the older stage wffl have their counies throughóut Africa. the peoplç ill undoubtediY 1ave passed: through th hands of L T L

- To many Africans the Unted passed thrbugh the first two of tlie
- risen .draniaticallY under fl frican a judge or magistrate, even Af fne same time, fne iSnO-

States 01 Africa symbohises the ul four stages defined by Dr Nkíu THE AFRICAN socialist governflieflt if there was no trial iii mbe Governmenf has called on

filrnent of an ernotional urge for mah at th Al1-Arican Peophes' PERSONAL1TY DISAPPEARNCE OF . the true sense al thc word. foreignnofably American-

formal Africa Unity. What its - Confrence as: On the structure of the Urntçd MORffIL -Up to date e don:t know forces fo fighf the paf riots..

natura and' structurd will beand * The attainment of freedom States of Africa there appear to be Subsistence farining will have whethr we are detai!ices or The statement went oi : It

its role and taskshave not beep and independence no clear agreernent yet an ong Atri disappeared and a largc internal rcstrictees The fact is that Wc
1 - M 1 h ne er

determined * consolidation of that freoni can nationalists (For Di Nkru nsarket will absorb a very large per are herded in a five acre canip is c ear a a as Y

and rndependence mah s proposais br t Union Gov centage of the industrial and agri surrounded by bai bed w i re been, and could never be able

BITTER FIGHTING * The creation of unity and ernrnent br Africa please read cultural products of the contiflent md we are not llowed to et fo sancfion fhis anti revolu

conimunity between the free The Nkrurnah Pl iii For Atrica AH nationahst movernents on the out ny time We are not tionary ant i popular and pro

-
. Before 1 give an outline of th African states; in this issueEditor).. continent airn at wiping out racial- allowed visitors any time u jmnrialisf aftifude fundamen-

United States of Africa we envis * The economic and social re At the Accra Conterence Dr ism imperialisrn and colornahisiii iii less he visitors get special
+ fh iratns

ge. 1 will Iist sorne of the obstaces tonstruction of Africa. - Nkrurnah stressed the necessity for aH their rnanifestationS. - perrnission from Mr. Dupont. a y oppose o e asp

- we are bourid lo come acros.
such a cbniniunion of our own to i a United -Státes of Africa there This is cornpIete dihierent of ah African peopies.

Let us assurne that by l973 every ONE EYED DWARFS ive expression lo the Al rican per will be no racial groups and 1 from Ihe rules thaI applied The Mali 13 o y e r n m e n t

part of the contincnt will be free - sonality.- am -certain that with the -freedom both. at Marandellas Prison fherefore isSues a mosf formaí

from foreign doniination These states will probably act as The conference adoptea the late moverntnt from Cape to Cairo md Gokwe to the 1959 de denial of allegafions coTlcerning

In sorne parts the change over ill Big Brothers to the younger states George Padmore s outhne of ari Morocco to Madagascar thc con tainees and restrictees
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of su orf

ave -been comparafively peaçefully . Of course, we wffl have recci-- miU federation of states on a re- centtation of so-called "niinority W.fl. Musnrurwa,. a specla message pp

-

¶roupsi' will disappear. , -Wha WhI!. -fo Tshombe. -
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SUCCESSES and OBLIGATIONS-
Afer the U N_ »Frade and Development Conference

results: of the three months' By Dr.. Bózidar Frances
take decisions about particular
questions and proposals put by

work of the UN Trade and
beveiopment

. . them, but also proclaim new prin-
Conference have jus.. quate and unsatisfying actions m the ciples and define a new policy and

tifled the efforts made by the deve- form of bilateral. and multilateral mode iii international economic
loping countries; first to próve the trade hould be demed, owing to its reiations.
rightness of the idea of convening. eminent and unbiased part ni world :. With the confirmation of the
the conference and, seóndly, to trade shouid be demed, owmg. to its principie of eqüality, these coun-
bring it to a successful end. complete faihire. tries .would be guaranteed such

Though the attitude of dic ad- The necessity for comprehensivd treatmeit in the world trade as
ranced countries df the Vest pre- study and radical and efficient solu- would consolidate their indepen-

vented the confereilce fiom reaching tion of the problems of the emer- dence and render them capable of
final agreement on numerous ques- flcmit conornic, social and pohti- fully participating in world trade,
tions which had been discussed, the cal changes ni 'the post-war world. according to their capacities and
aims of the conference were accept-. These changes have been mten- needs.
ed in general. sified in the course of the last few

First of ah, the ned for economic years when the process of de-colo- GENERAL PRINCIPLES
development as a pre-condition for gent countries is the result of sigm-
promoting the progress of ah coun- nization advanced at a veiy fast . This gaye the Conference a poli-
tries, and of the world economy as pace, and when the appearance of tical asid deply principled charac-
a whole. was recognised; and it was a number of new mdependent states ter, the importance of which is 'be-
acknowledged that this could be urged the need for findmg solu- yond the framework of.. specific
reached only by complete agree- tions to the crúcial problems 'of problerns connedted with the rela-
ment and the most extensive inter- world trade. . tiohs and practice j sorne areas of

t- national co-operation,. for which the '. . . intrnational trade and general
Cónference set up the necessary' TRADE ON EQUAL BASIS economic . co-operation.
órganisational forms. This. mean
that success, the consequences of Liberatidf( from colomal rule,

.

It did not represent an isolated
which are of far-reaching import- and liqüidation of the remnants of action, but was thó reflection of a
mice, has clearly been achieved. the p as t, demanded adequate process which is going on,. and

changes in the econornic . fleld, too.' which will be accelerated and faci-
SUCCESS Stabiiztion of politióai indepen- iltated by it. Ile conferene

dence imphies the creation- of the not limited, to the consideration of
Tisis vital result of the Corífe- necessaiy econornic conditions, and present coñditions and the present,

rence's work shows how right the' a sufficient degree of economic ni- situation, asid therefóre its resuits
emergent countiies were in the atti- dependnce. should not be asséssed from the
tude they adopted when they were This means changes, not only it' point of view of whether sorne par-
faced with the dilemma forced on established intetnational relations m ticular problerns were solved, with

'.then by the industrialised coun- dic ecoñomic and pohitical sphere. more or less success, or not.
tries: whether to accept a limited but also changes in the. trade and .

trade conference or an economic econçmic policy of the industrialised Por it was not dependenton the-
conference on a broader basis. countries which, by virtue of their good Will of one or anothcr coun-

They rejected dic pragmatical economie §trength and pohtical try; by sticking to dic most topical
proposal to hoid a conference to power. they haye turned . into a and outstanding problems it avoided
consider only a few practical ques- universal system of international Use usual political manoeuvres and
tions regarding trade between the relations . speculations, as well as temporary
industriahised ánd the emergent At the same time, changes in po-. and short-hived decisión and solu-
countries. Instead, they advocated hicy imply the need for such an tions. -

the idea of holding a conference economic machinery and rules as
whose aim would be dic estabhisli- . will correspond to dic degree of Therefore its recornmendations
ment of active and positive interna- economic development of the emer- regarding Use principIes which de-
tional co-operation in dic sphere of gent countries, aid enable dieir fine dic development of the world
trade and development, on dic basis inclusioii ni international trade on trade and international economic
of new principIes and practice. an equa bass. relations are of soecial importance.

Hence dic tendency to minimize This rjiakes it easy to understand The acceptance of dic general prin-
Use insportance of dic Conference why the emergent countries insisted ciple on which relationships in
to give preference to sorne inade-. that Use Conference shouhd not only world trade should be based, ás
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as Use pecific principies

.

latter could not be sived. because The efforts made by -nsany coun-
wclI
regarding 'Ihe treatnient of Use . .. of fin resistançe by

:

thie U.S. tries, especially by the ernergent
oiles, to direct world opinion to-

cnictgeflt countries, despite their
lacking the ful! approval of the in- As for international' financing, wards the fi'nding 'of solutions to
dustriahiSed countries in dic West, sonc positive recornmendations

were adojited, such as that one per
the crucial problems of today; have
hect' succcssfuh. Hcne 'the work ofwill certainly be deepiy reflected

the of international co- cent should set aside from each the Conferencc is of historie impor-promotion
operation in tisis sphere; and wil national income, for thc flnancing tance, and has played a greatmoial

facilitate fúrther activities along
these unes and contribute to the

of the emergent cciuntries, or for
increasing the ac,tivity of thc exist-

and pohitical role. .

Mcrit for the political success of
rhore favóurable approach to out- ing international financial inStitU

financing
the Confercnce is due to thc erner-

standing and real problems, and tions in cornpensatory
and Ihe financing of development.

gent couñtries,. whose malure and
united attitude contributed to iti'their' settlement.

In view of the faét that' long- However diere is still much to be successful conclusion. The unity of

ten international action, as well done iii the way of finding real so- the deveinping countries, which was
as cfforts by all countrins to áppro

their views on many vital
lutions t9 problcrns concerning
extension of the trade of the emer-

a decisivc factor in thc work of the
onference, undoubtedly consti-

xirnate
questions is needed in order to gent countries and the augnienting tutes one of its most significant re-
achieve the basic aims of Use Con- of their foreign currency earnings

as we1l as in taking concrete action
sults. .-

fereñce, . the emergcnt countries
liave ¡nade secial efforts to provide in the field of trade and interna- This únity is aH Use niore valu-.
adequate organisational forms mid tional finalices in general. aI?le and . inipressi,vc since it was

crcate a material basis, for co-ope- '
estabhished between a great num-

ration. In the whole, dic UN Trade and - ber of countries, which mak up
Development Cohíerence means the the niajor part of the world corn-

AGREEMENT oening' of a new chapter in the munity; .bctween countries' whih
-

process of economic relations and differ considerably in historical and
It' diis respect thc agreernent on

inter-
international co-operation.

'

economie conditions, as ell as in
and social systems, so thatIhe inechanism for -prornoting

national co-operation iii dic sphere
-

Although it failed to find answers
political
they often have diverse problems

of tráde and dcvelopmcnt is of for nsany vital problenis, or to ful- and interests.
special iniiportancé. The holding of. fil thc justified hopes and..expe- '-

periodical sessions of' dic Confe- tations of Use majority of countrids, But just on thc basis of their
rence and of its permanent 'bodies -which had to be satisfied,with sonic - differences a- comrnon phatform was
does .not yet mean Use creation of . compromise solutions, the mere created, 'which represents a ieal -'

a new 'órganisation for trade and fact that the Conference was ground for negotiation. It was pos
development, as desired by dic acceped by all coúntnies as a sible to encate tisis phatform through
majority of the member-coutries, necessjt is of special insportane. dic avoidance of futile radicalisni
but 'it is a signjficant step in this and dic making of exaggerated con-
direction. Though the industnialiséd :cOUh cessions. Consequently, it can right-

- tries of Use West were not on the' ly be expected that the emergent
It proiiiises that thc probÍems of whole ready to ineet the basic countrics, aware of thc great impor-

trade anl devclopment will be demands of thc emergent countnies tance of their unity, and' of dic res-
be it'treated on dic basis of the princi-

pies proclaiméd by UNO, and it
in this phase of the talks, they could
not but admit that these dernards

ponsibility it implies, wihl
future thc most positive 'factor of

-'may be expected that fhe new insti-
Iutions ivili becomc an important

werc just and that it was necessary
to create institutions whose task.

co-operation, which will firmly ,

follow general aspirations and en-
factor of' international economic would be to find the proper solu- deavours to find new approaches to
co-operation in its broadest sense. tions to the problems involved. , the outstanding problerns of inter . -

ñational econoniic co-openation. TheWith the acceptance of these in
stitutiofls, conditions wene created

-

-
- declaration of 77 countries adopted

-''fon furthen discussions on ah those UNLTY .OF APPROACH by the -Conference is ihe best gua-
problenis on which agreetnent was'
not reached, or for which only par- Thus, the problem of thc emcr-

rantee-of' this. -.
The role and responsibility of the

tial sólutions were found. . gent couqtries have found their emergeílt countnies is ah thc greater
- place in. the forefront of interna- because théir unity has been accept-.

First, tisis concerñs the question tional co-operation ánd rclations. be as an acconiplishçd fact by al!
of free access of primary products UN authority hs been extended tu .thc' dehegates to th& Conference.

to the markets of ihe industriahised thc ficld of 'trade and devehopment. This is to say nothing of the socia-
countnies, as well as the problem o!
preferences for industrial products

só -that oñe of thc great 'shotcom-
ings of Ihe' world organisation has'

hist countries, which have made a
ste.p forward towardi harmonising

from the developing countries; -the been -removed. ,
. thcir stands with . Ihosc of the
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oiles, to direct world opinion to-

cnictgeflt countries, despite their
lacking the ful! approval of the in- As for international' financing, wards the fi'nding 'of solutions to
dustriahiSed countries in dic West, sonc positive recornmendations

were adojited, such as that one per
the crucial problems of today; have
hect' succcssfuh. Hcne 'the work ofwill certainly be deepiy reflected

the of international co- cent should set aside from each the Conferencc is of historie impor-promotion
operation in tisis sphere; and wil national income, for thc flnancing tance, and has played a greatmoial

facilitate fúrther activities along
these unes and contribute to the

of the emergent cciuntries, or for
increasing the ac,tivity of thc exist-

and pohitical role. .

Mcrit for the political success of
rhore favóurable approach to out- ing international financial inStitU

financing
the Confercnce is due to thc erner-

standing and real problems, and tions in cornpensatory
and Ihe financing of development.

gent couñtries,. whose malure and
united attitude contributed to iti'their' settlement.

In view of the faét that' long- However diere is still much to be successful conclusion. The unity of

ten international action, as well done iii the way of finding real so- the deveinping countries, which was
as cfforts by all countrins to áppro

their views on many vital
lutions t9 problcrns concerning
extension of the trade of the emer-

a decisivc factor in thc work of the
onference, undoubtedly consti-

xirnate
questions is needed in order to gent countries and the augnienting tutes one of its most significant re-
achieve the basic aims of Use Con- of their foreign currency earnings

as we1l as in taking concrete action
sults. .-

fereñce, . the emergcnt countries
liave ¡nade secial efforts to provide in the field of trade and interna- This únity is aH Use niore valu-.
adequate organisational forms mid tional finalices in general. aI?le and . inipressi,vc since it was

crcate a material basis, for co-ope- '
estabhished between a great num-

ration. In the whole, dic UN Trade and - ber of countries, which mak up
Development Cohíerence means the the niajor part of the world corn-

AGREEMENT oening' of a new chapter in the munity; .bctween countries' whih
-

process of economic relations and differ considerably in historical and
It' diis respect thc agreernent on

inter-
international co-operation.

'

economie conditions, as ell as in
and social systems, so thatIhe inechanism for -prornoting

national co-operation iii dic sphere
-

Although it failed to find answers
political
they often have diverse problems

of tráde and dcvelopmcnt is of for nsany vital problenis, or to ful- and interests.
special iniiportancé. The holding of. fil thc justified hopes and..expe- '-
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-

-
- declaration of 77 countries adopted
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from the developing countries; -the been -removed. ,
. thcir stands with . Ihosc of the
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dred yards irom the Malawi (Nya

.;
him when 1 again liad the private

emer"ent countries and tried hard
,

saland) border. of discussing the situation with him
SoutIz

:

to meet their1 demands.
The socialist countries gaye their

i . .In the year 1953, during the
popular revolt in Mambone a dis

earlier this year". (Quote
African Contact of July 27 1961)

,

ful! support to these demands and
rndicated that there were good . h i.h d RT u c u ES E

trict rn the Southern Province the
Portuguese and their henchinen

There his prattie ended and he for
got what his fate wouki be if the

prospects for advancing econOflhiC pj arrested over twenty-eight. people people hberate thernselves.

F

relations with the countries con-
cerned thus coafirming the justness

A Tr) ff' 1 T E 1 C 1 N T
p-,'. 1 1; 1-J;¼ 1 1 't

including ev Andrea M Machawa
and Mr. N. Majena who have since Between March 1962 and March

2 of thc demands and the real pos- . thn been languished n the Lou 1963 many officials of the National
sibihty of their fulhlment N4OZJ\I\4B 1 QIJE renco Marques Central dungeon Liberation Movernents were arrest

ed.or kzdnapped. Those kidnapped,Soinething must also be said
about fue industrialised Western .

.

:HErevoiuonaryStrUggieagalflt
:

L )
1

F colonialism in Mozambigue cOnti because they made a Ieal repre
sentation and protested against the

Machawa Antonio Chigwe Aulo
Sekesi and Jose Nkovane They

1 e ed a new liase in
rnternatiouiairelatlofls aud that t \14& . / 1 nues with much djerniunatuOfl as

the people are- dauly engaged rn the treatment of their people to the were afterwards handed over to the
" (he should accomniodate thern- .

ff! J

.

p

: i
,g Portuguese authonty tSAicafls wcInw theirsel\s to thefle of co -

(
,

,:::;
1 1 the struggle hi the freedoni hghters have been shown by these heart tashion

í

Greater dIffereiiLes of opunioui M
1 4( , ,

of Mozarnbuqu is met with uth less crooks
1O6 ' '- 'i many ree orn g

auno w the undustrialised countues ' 3Ç ' less suppres LOIl and Lountei were shot whule tryrng to cross the
1 1 U 1 1 1 t

OL t ie est an ieir iSufli y re 4
.. r.i:r1

.* .,

J le b the Portu uese un erials g p DETENTIONS Mozambique border These melude
gardung sorne acceptable solutions 1

u
1F 4JJ

'i
d i'onIS n w Mrs Seve Maveneca Mr B F

which puevented the Conference f 1

1 With the aid of their NATO Durrng a peaceful dernonstratuon Muariduda and Mr Mumbuca In
j

Lj
from uiJiueving greater succesS çI .

i 1

'\

iL
]

Iw allue the Portuguese dinuty with by the people in September 1961 December of the sanie year Mr
proinpted sorne cornrnentatOrS un

these countries lo urge the Western
r .4

, j
i . out any regard to the present scien in Lourenco Marques the Portu Samson Ah Makaba the assustant

admunistrative secretary of [he then
J

countries to establush the urnty .
tiic age of civilisatuon and social

of the peoples ot the
guese gestapo opened fire and as
a result over thirty people were Mozambique African National

which us necessary for future nego advan.ernent
world which cal! for politucal tree murdered and two hundred and Urnon was arrested while findrng

tiatuons with emergent countrues
1 dom ¿md individual liberty have eight were detained These detained bis way into Tanganyika from

ç [ :

.,- kept the p.ople of Mozambique people have no hope of any free where he was running the Party
Á O ) t A 1' 1

%VE, £I% L :; 4L

v,. kI
.

t :
perpetually dark and subjected dom, no hope of seeing their res-

BRUTALITY'l;.
(

1 them to all forms of inhuunaii treat pective famihes any more
h

Í

1

The polutucu1 atniophere in gene '

'

nient Again in July 1961 during Ihe The Mncan workers are always
ral was favourable for such dev

i .
k U : ÁRRESTS mass . shootrng of Angola people arrested or shot wheneS'er they pie-

1 : loprnents International relaxation . .-"
i r

an t e ozam ican ationa ists ket for better pay and condition of
has done awav with the classsical 1 T by the Portuguese fascists Lt Colo service Ir August 1963 hundreds

/ puoblems of West East relations '

1

1

Kudna s arrests tear a « nel C Hornung a Britush die hard of African workers were arrested
wliich in the1 period of tlie coid war whippuJ and other forms e! colonuahst and exploiter who owned and detained at Mahewa. prison.
ohstructed any positive acton for man torure which are vet tó find the Sena Sugar Plantation Com- and óver thirty were shot including .

- 1, international co.operation and un- -

The racist rhug of. Southern Rhodesia Will .stop at
th ¡ t th d t li
become'heonIy food 0d?'d pany in Mozambique, evealed 1

e annual rport of that year that
Mr. Paulo Baloi, the spokesman of
ffie workers dunng a demonstraüonderstanding.

1 n the present fvourable amos not/nng to show their conten2pt fo, the 4f, ¡can Sa'azar has guarinteed the people w.P amits part t peaceful of. course, of the workers
pliere the polucy of active and p;ace. po ji ulation iúider vhose harity .they thiive; various Real freedom namely .freedom of n am am imperla ism mn e coun ry. at the Doc! of Lourenco Marques.
ful coeustFnc ha ben1 ful1

manufeste , so tiat- 1 e SO U iOfl O
iiistruI,zez1s of oppression are being used by the

. . .

to ccitt ¡'he Afi ¡can inajoi it' ¡jito a state of

association, of spch, of choice, of
worshi of work m unknow to

AFRICANS SHOT On Ihe 5th of December 1963
the problems of econonhlC develop settlei s the people of thms cointry fifteefl African labourers were mur
ment particuhirly thosc of the pei petual de1» ivation

To :enable thenm carry out their dered when they protested against-
enieraent countries, on w h i ch
depeds the; streuigthening of peace

. - .

In the aboye picture, a white- police. thug, drags . notorious assignments in Mozarn- He thus declared "our European the criminal laws iinposed upon
them by the colonialists.

and stabilization in the world, has along an African -woman to ¡'he. police station.her
demonstrated the

bique, the imperialista established
training centres iii the country. where

employees are vastly out-numbered
by Native . workers and it. is only This in ho de t 1 1 th'become one of the prtmary taks

of the international COmuTiunitY
only crime being she against

detention of hei fellow Afi icaiz national,sts
poliücal secret and other state appa
ratuses of coercion- are taught how,

right that we should take steps to

protect thern agarnst any. eventuality
helplessness of the fncanan the

gs o e uDuesebrutal dealin f th P t
1his payes the way towards fur-

on the of tlie dev
. ,

.

This is a coinmón scene in Sizlisbury and Bula- -. to trace and treat freedorn fihters. a!ld that is what is being done. Qur im eralip 1 S 5
ther action part
lopung countrues and enables wayo toda y a settlei pollcQiflafl a hound and an They also receive mnstrucons rn

the art of "Ruthlessness and Bru-
company will of course shoulder mts
part of the burden in the support of .-

countris 1to concenti'ate on solving
the crucial problems of the preserit A e

-

-
, tality" in which subjects is situated the policy of the . Pi'ime Minister,

Dr Salazar 1 to
-

By JAIME KHAMBA
1

iii Vila Coutinho about two liun as was able assure
world

r

1
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THE 1JNITED rQA'IE'1OINS
the practicability,
onsequnes of the measures the

take.Sccurity might

AN D SOIJTFI A FR.ICA
The .Committee has been

1, 1965,finish its task by. February
which indictes that the Security

THE Security Council's resolution loiig ceased. to 1e merely a rnatter. Coundil does not share the general
"andSouth África of June 18 oF discussion, nd which should view that of the expert group"

cm
cannot be described a step forward now be studied with the object of that the apartheid probleni. is acute.

in solving the problem of apartheid. taking well-planned action. and that the situation in South

Africa
necessitates urgent and

As. compared with the resolution serious measures.
which the Secu'rity Council adopted
on December 4, 1963, the recent As a result of endeavours tO ECONOMIC SANCTIONS.
measures are, in fact, a step back-

to the
adjust the term for the settling of
this which can be solved Particularly striking is the fact

ward, which gives rise
assumption that the United lNations

problem,
only on the lasis o the report. of that the Security Coüncil when

will revise their policy un thÍ matter. -
the UN ecpert group, sorne of those .determining the tasks of its new
who rnaintained crtain reserves on . committee and conternplating the

At its session of Deceiber 4 lat the rnattr adopted a ."walt and whole question, was very careful
year. the Security Council decided see?' attitude,. without committing not to mention econonhic sanctions-
'to form an expert group to examine thernselves in reíation to the cxpert or ernerge.ncy -measures against

the whole rnatter by the end of group ançl preserving ful! reedorn South Africa..
May. at the latest. and to recom- to form their final conclusions as tO Económic sanctions, however, are
mend methods for Ihe peaceful adequate action t the African suni dernandéd by a majority of the
liquidation of the. resent state mit meetiflg. United Nations rnember-countries.
of affairs in South Africa, Iii These demañds were expressed at
accordance with the legitimate rights In the meantime, the African thé last session of the Génerai
of those whó are suffering under Foreign Ministers met at Lagos Assernbly and other international
pressure exerted 1y the white-rnino- towards the end of February, and gatherings. The unofficial but repré-
rity. the recornmeñdation to the African sentative gathering in London of

sunirnit meeting. for the scttling of April this ear voiced the sarne
EXPERT GROUF the South African problem. These demands, precisely in connection

recoinmeiidations .includcd a most witheconomic sanctions
-

.

- This terrn was recommnded só important one----thé closing of ah On the other hand, the view pre-
as to enable the Heads of African African sea and airports, and the vails in sorne quarter thai san-
States to declare thernselves on this suspension of. ah rneans of commu tionsthe only efficient means of
próblem at their . summit meeting niations. o and from South Africa,

- liquidating. .apartheidare exclu..
scheduled for July,. 1964, as wehl as by. sea,: land or air. sivelY the affair of the Unitçd
on the measures which the Security

The its States, Federal Germany, France,
Cóuril might recommend, on the expert group prepara Japan.and $wedeii: South Africa's
basis of the report of its experts. report in such conditions, whule its irnportant business partners.

The-. ecurity Council wanted to
text revealed that they themselves
considered it advisable to- shorten

lm9st
owing to the fact .that empliasis

show in this way that it was taking the time limit or its sqbmission. has been laid on the technical sudy
of rneasüres against Southcare of Africa's interests as regards

Sorne delegations.
For this reason they subñiitted

the report as early as April 20, 1964;
possibla

Africa, and that a- new prolonged
this question.
especially those repvesentiig- Africa, and it is still unclear why 'the Secu- teri has been fixed for their pro-

it may be concluded that the.could. not but be reserved as to the
formingof the expert group and the

rity Council only tackled the South
Afriçan problem two rnonths later,.

posal,
Security- Council' -main concern in

-

considerati9n of the Soiit1j African i.e., on June 18, 1964. - thepresent atage is to postpone the
settling of the problern for as longproblem in general.

After having onsidered this as possible, although the view pre-

Sbme of thern saw that this report, and a report of the General valls that the United Nations should
- - was bringing the work of ihe Gene- Assenibl"s Special Cornmittee for tackle it urgently and radically.

-ral Ássernbly's Special Committee Apartheid, submitted siniultaneously. It is true that the SecurityCouncil
-

-- for Apartheid into question while the. Security Council decided to has accepted the idea of world wide
others feared that such a paraihe! forrn a new comrnittee composed consultation as an initial measure

- action rnight lead to undesired con- of experts frorn its member-coun- for inaugurating a prócess of change
-

fiision and the postponemént of tries. They would be asked- to rnke i South Africa. It has therefore -

- United Nations measures fot the a technical aiffi practical study of asked the South African Govern-
hiquidation of apartheid which had the matter and subrnit a report On merit to accept this idea by Novem-
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- .

bef 30, 1964- añd get into touch with indication, -- effect of such a
the General Assembly for discus- liberal approach to the Soith Afri-
sions about an añinesty. cati Governñient will onl' encpu-

But if the behaviour of the South
African Governnient in the past 18

rage it to continue its eistnce and
its present policy. 1

years, and the refusa! .9f a niost - - -

iniportint economic partners to It woúld- be 'rong, ho.'ever, to
join any action of pressure. -is any uoderrate other coñsequjnces of

-- -

such an approach by the Security
Çoundil, influenced by th patrons
of South Africa, to tite problem of
apartheid. -

It is difficült. not tó believe this is
simply a matter of' marking tiiie
until a comprornise - is found----
should the need for-it arise;

M;s. Winnie Mandela
is -seen here- flanked by-
her two c h ji d r e n,

1 Zenani - (laft). w-zd -Zjni-

zisna (ng/it).. .

Thjs picture was
íaken - many ñionths

- bef ore the Verwoerd
iI settler - gangsterS s e t

upon Mr. Mandela. 1

Mr Mandela is- n,ow
bi'utaliy coifined for
lite on desolat'e
R o b b e n Island,

:

gloomy isle ofJ the
wast of S3uth Afri*a.

(See page 20)
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THE 1JNITED rQA'IE'1OINS
the practicability,
onsequnes of the measures the

take.Sccurity might

AN D SOIJTFI A FR.ICA
The .Committee has been

1, 1965,finish its task by. February
which indictes that the Security

THE Security Council's resolution loiig ceased. to 1e merely a rnatter. Coundil does not share the general
"andSouth África of June 18 oF discussion, nd which should view that of the expert group"

cm
cannot be described a step forward now be studied with the object of that the apartheid probleni. is acute.

in solving the problem of apartheid. taking well-planned action. and that the situation in South

Africa
necessitates urgent and

As. compared with the resolution serious measures.
which the Secu'rity Council adopted
on December 4, 1963, the recent As a result of endeavours tO ECONOMIC SANCTIONS.
measures are, in fact, a step back-

to the
adjust the term for the settling of
this which can be solved Particularly striking is the fact

ward, which gives rise
assumption that the United lNations

problem,
only on the lasis o the report. of that the Security Coüncil when

will revise their policy un thÍ matter. -
the UN ecpert group, sorne of those .determining the tasks of its new
who rnaintained crtain reserves on . committee and conternplating the

At its session of Deceiber 4 lat the rnattr adopted a ."walt and whole question, was very careful
year. the Security Council decided see?' attitude,. without committing not to mention econonhic sanctions-
'to form an expert group to examine thernselves in reíation to the cxpert or ernerge.ncy -measures against

the whole rnatter by the end of group ançl preserving ful! reedorn South Africa..
May. at the latest. and to recom- to form their final conclusions as tO Económic sanctions, however, are
mend methods for Ihe peaceful adequate action t the African suni dernandéd by a majority of the
liquidation of the. resent state mit meetiflg. United Nations rnember-countries.
of affairs in South Africa, Iii These demañds were expressed at
accordance with the legitimate rights In the meantime, the African thé last session of the Génerai
of those whó are suffering under Foreign Ministers met at Lagos Assernbly and other international
pressure exerted 1y the white-rnino- towards the end of February, and gatherings. The unofficial but repré-
rity. the recornmeñdation to the African sentative gathering in London of

sunirnit meeting. for the scttling of April this ear voiced the sarne
EXPERT GROUF the South African problem. These demands, precisely in connection

recoinmeiidations .includcd a most witheconomic sanctions
-

.

- This terrn was recommnded só important one----thé closing of ah On the other hand, the view pre-
as to enable the Heads of African African sea and airports, and the vails in sorne quarter thai san-
States to declare thernselves on this suspension of. ah rneans of commu tionsthe only efficient means of
próblem at their . summit meeting niations. o and from South Africa,

- liquidating. .apartheidare exclu..
scheduled for July,. 1964, as wehl as by. sea,: land or air. sivelY the affair of the Unitçd
on the measures which the Security

The its States, Federal Germany, France,
Cóuril might recommend, on the expert group prepara Japan.and $wedeii: South Africa's
basis of the report of its experts. report in such conditions, whule its irnportant business partners.

The-. ecurity Council wanted to
text revealed that they themselves
considered it advisable to- shorten

lm9st
owing to the fact .that empliasis

show in this way that it was taking the time limit or its sqbmission. has been laid on the technical sudy
of rneasüres against Southcare of Africa's interests as regards

Sorne delegations.
For this reason they subñiitted

the report as early as April 20, 1964;
possibla

Africa, and that a- new prolonged
this question.
especially those repvesentiig- Africa, and it is still unclear why 'the Secu- teri has been fixed for their pro-

it may be concluded that the.could. not but be reserved as to the
formingof the expert group and the

rity Council only tackled the South
Afriçan problem two rnonths later,.

posal,
Security- Council' -main concern in

-

considerati9n of the Soiit1j African i.e., on June 18, 1964. - thepresent atage is to postpone the
settling of the problern for as longproblem in general.

After having onsidered this as possible, although the view pre-

Sbme of thern saw that this report, and a report of the General valls that the United Nations should
- - was bringing the work of ihe Gene- Assenibl"s Special Cornmittee for tackle it urgently and radically.

-ral Ássernbly's Special Committee Apartheid, submitted siniultaneously. It is true that the SecurityCouncil
-

-- for Apartheid into question while the. Security Council decided to has accepted the idea of world wide
others feared that such a paraihe! forrn a new comrnittee composed consultation as an initial measure

- action rnight lead to undesired con- of experts frorn its member-coun- for inaugurating a prócess of change
-

fiision and the postponemént of tries. They would be asked- to rnke i South Africa. It has therefore -

- United Nations measures fot the a technical aiffi practical study of asked the South African Govern-
hiquidation of apartheid which had the matter and subrnit a report On merit to accept this idea by Novem-
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SPEECH DELIVERED BY USAGYEFÓ THE
PRESIDENT AT E AFRICAN HEADS OF

STATE AND OVERNMENTS CONFERENtE
AT CAIRO ON SUNDAY, 19TH JULY, 1964

Mr. 'President, Brother President and Prime
Ministers: Fifteen Years ago, 1 had the onerousrespon-
sibility to-make this statempnt:

"Thcrc comes in alt political struggles rare
mornei1s, hard to ,distinguish but fatal to let slip, when
even caution is dangerous fien ah müst be set oh a

; hazard and out pf a singl 'man is ordaincd srength.'

Wc who liave been called tu leadership lave the
privilege aud the high responsibility of determining, to
a very large eMent, [he future of Africa. It lies very
much within out cohlectivç power to determiné if our
people, who live un [he world's richcst continent, shail
exploil these resources iii our own interests and for
Use priniary bcnctit of our own pcople.

It lies within our power tu rcdress the monstruos
crimes of iuiperialist history by sctting Africa 1

un Use
high ruad tu ful! and ineaningful frcedorn

Tlie decisioiis we make here now will not only
influence fije hives of the two-hundred-and-eighty
million inhabitants of our contincnt today. These deci-
sions will iniluence [he iourse of events for cuntless
gencratious of Afiicans yet unborn.

Bcfore 1 go un any further, 1 would like. tu express
un behalf of the Governnient and people of Ghkna my
hoartfelt gratitude lo our distinguished host, Presidenf
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THE NKRAH PLAN 1

FQR FRIÇAL

Abce1 Gamal Nasser, and Use Government and peop , . . r, --r '.
of Fgypt for the generous hospitahty and fratere t

welcomeextendedto.tis.in tisis historie city of Cafre.
A little overa year agowe wer.fortunanito- .

Use guests of His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie t
first m anotlier ancient African city where [he seeds -. it
our new-found unity were sown.

It isno mere coincidence that this; our second co - :- rn
ference, should have taken place in Egypt. ,.-/.

Historian [eh us that five thousand years a - '
Egypt was already here. According to Herodot. -. ,

Egypt is the gift of [he Nile. It is obvious that if-Her - -' -. -

dotus had had the good fortune t meet Preside -

Nasser and to see the beginnings of the Aswanhi -----
Dam bis verdict would have been radically differen

Whether Herodotus was right or not there is 1

cardinal fact of lnstory which has a significant bearin
on our meetmg here We are told that the Egyptia 5

were [he first to divide tite year into twelve months
thirty days each, keeping the five remaining days as - -.
hohday at the end of the year The European calenda
is directly descénded froin tisis ancient Egyptian pra - -' -

tice, although [he Europeans failed to adopt tjie healib
and wise habit of keeping al! tIe holidays together
Use end of tite year. C/-k-r -,- -

CLIMAX FOR1OUR REDEMPTION -

- - DR. KWAMR NKRUMAFI
1 am convinced, therefore, that Egypt was th urdent udvocate of Africa's liberation mid emily.

cradie of world civilisation, so will she provide a fittin
climax'for our .African redeniption. From here, fro
tisis illustrious city of Africa's áncient giory and POWC cliajns ind under colonial rule awaits the redeeming
we shal! see the birth of our greatest and highest aspira might 'of an African Continental Government.
tionThe Union Governnient of Africa.

- We tbok a mónumental decision at a Summit meet-
In the year that has passed since .ye niet at nr in Addi Ababa last year.No amount of dissapoint-

Ababa and estabhshed tite organisation of Africa nent or impátience with the pace at which our charter
unity. 1 have liad no reason to change ¡ny mmd abon las ben implemented, can detract from the epoch--
tite concrete proposals which 1 made to you titen, nakinmn and irrevoéable nature of our decision [o affirm
about the reasons 1 have for ¡ny conviction that only lic uny o our Continent.umon government can guarantee our survival.

- On the contrary, every hour, since then, both i It wais an [ct of faith, a -recognition of reality that
the World at large and un our own continent, lii ve forged the organisation of Africán Unity fully con-
brought events to prove that our problems as indivi -cious of aH [he difficu!ties facing our various states ini
dual states are insoluble except iii the context o -ommitting themselves to --coismon obligations. We
African Unity, that our secnrity as individual state maye passed through [he first year victoribús ovef trials
is indivisible from the security of tI whole continent n our loyalty, and óver hóstile forçes seeking tu
that the freedom of our compatriots still in foreig istupt our unliy.

Where and whenever tite subsidiary bodies set up
by tite Addis Ababa charter have met, Use spirit of
unity, of cooperation and goodwiil have prevai!ed.- On
that -score, none of us can complain, none of - us have
catse [o doubt the strength and permanence of [he
spirit of unity which found its expression on our charter.

Yet, even more Usan last year, 1 must urge that Use
historical conditions ini which African Independence
has emerged and [he çoncrete manifestatioñs of our
weaknesses and difficulties, cail for imniense radical
and urgent measures which the Addis Ababa conference
did not fúfil.- Meásutes whieh would have been accouni-
td adequate for dealing with our- problems a few- years
ago, cannot now meet thé exigencies of -tite African
revolution. -:

It is not single states ór alnghe continents which
are undergoing de-colonisation, but tite greater portioi
of the world. It is not one empire which is expiring, but
the whole system of imperia!isrn which is at bay., It is
not individual communities, but [he whole: of humanity
which is dernanding a different and better way éf lif e
for the world's growing nsillions.

Great positive and social revolutions have created
mighty nations and empirs, and tite waves of those
revolutions lap our shores no less Usan they do those
of our continents. Great 1technological and industrial
revolutions have transformed the economies of large
portions of tite world, and [he waves of those revolu-
tions wil not stop short un the continent of Africa.- A
revolution in communicationá brings ' knowledge of
eveiy change in [he world tó- the remotest corners of
ourcontinent.

MENACING UPSURGE OFIMPERIALISM

It is against tisis backgouid of great politica!
soctál cultural, scientific and technological reyolutions.
that tite emergence of African independence and the
development of Africa mu[t be viewed. None of us
imagines that we can keep our own pace. inmune
froñi interference, isolated from [he world's upsurges
and revolutions. What differences there are between us
arise from a difference in appreciation of [he sense of
urgency, not in [he understanding we have of- our tasks
and1responsibilities.

Time, indeed, j5 tite crucial factor, for time acts for
thosé who use it with purpose-and not for thóse who let
it slip by. Those wito do not use time as titeir agent,
give tite advantage [o thosewho do.

When we met last yea we *ere at the beginning
of ah era of ieacefuI co-ei4stence; Tite risk. of a world
war was abating and [he prospect of peaceful cdopera-
[ion between the great powers appeared to bring [o an
end the struggle of foreign- influences in Africa. We
embráced non-alignment in order [o escape involving
ourselves in tite prevaiing cold war politics. Instead
we lave witnessed [he menacing upsunge of imperialismn
añd revival of colonialismitself in Africa, and foreign;
inteiference and subversion in [he interna! affairs of
our African states.
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The one essential faétor which united us a Addis freedom fighters the necessary hclp in their liberation

Ahabatbe over riding factor 'hich made all Jdigere-
nes and difliculties seem trivial and irrelevantW4S

struggle.
The choice of the Congo (Leopoldville) as a tram

ing base for freedom fighters was a logical one, and
the need to free that part of óur continent which is stffl

imperialisni. In spite of ofr charter, in diere was every reason to accept the offer of the Conga-
in the grip of
spite of our resolutions, iñ spite of our con11noi front lese Government to provide offices and accommodation

for the represeniatiVeS of the Liberatioii Movements.
at the ,ljnited Nations and other international- gaherings

-- Afria's fredóm fighters should not, however, havc
what liave we witiessed?

Fár from dterring die -imperialists and no-colo- been exposed to die espionage, intrigues, frustrations
which they have experienced m dic

nialists froin gtvmg support to the apartheid regime m
South Africa and fo the fascist regime in Portua1, the

and disappomtmeflts
last eightmonths.

What could. be -the result of entrusting the train-
NATO powers, ón ilie contrary, have poured ánd are
pourmg vast sums of money and vast armaments mto mg of ireedom fighters against imperiahsm nito the

iniperialist Under the Liberation
the apartheid Tegime of South Africa and Portugal. Not
only is South Africa bcing assisted to grow stronger

-hands of an agent?
Cornniittee set up at Addis Ababa, the freedorn
fighters had no real security, and were not provided

econolñically and militarily but ithe cruelty, -reression
exploitation of our Africanbrother5 have .éached with instruments for their struggle, nor were food,

iiiand
clothing áhd medicine given for men training.

-

new heights.
At this point 1 must cornniçnt on the actiyities of - -

the Liberation Committee set up1 under dic organisation
of African Unity at Addis Ababa last year, oi which DISAPPOJNTMENT AND FRUSTRATION

both e and the Freedom Fighters pmned so much hope Thus, their training scheme collapsed -within two
1

-
jnondis under the eyes. of dic Liberation Committee,

COMMIITEE and the freedom fighters became disappointed, dis-
LIBERATION

it is with great regret that 1 raise the mattcr at al!
gruntied and frustrated.

1 alt' givmg you no more than bare bones of dic
the freedom fighters It will not avail us

but 1 ould bti failmg in iny duty to the Freedom
to dic cause of African liboration it 1

complaints of
to have a length post-mortern over past failures. But

Fighters and
rernain silent about the general dissatisfaction which diese failures must be understood and acknowledged

The disappointment and frustration of the. freedom
eists regarding the functioning of this Cominittee.

Tlie frequent and reports from Frcedom fighters must not be dismissedas unreal or unreasonable. -

persistent
Fighters about the shortconiings of the aid and fadiities
for training offered to thein niake it impossibld for the -

Not only tle Liberation Conimittee, but all of us are
to blame, for the way in which we allowed the Libera-

- Government of Ghana to turn óver its contribútion to tion Committee to let down the freedom fighters.
this Coinrnittee until a reorganisation has takçn place Wc dare nót say that they could have done their

for more effective and positiVe action.
.1

work better until we have ah done better. The enormoiis
liberating our continent cannot- be undertakenThis is tiot a situation in which individuals or in-

dividua! governrnents ca1 be he!d to. blame. It is our
--

task of
in a spirit of compromise and surrender.

By raisinga threat atAddis Ababa and -not being

- -

first essay in a task of stupendotis magnitude and with
difficulties. But sorne of the failures of dic Committee able' to take effectve action against apartheid and co!o-

have worsened the of our kinsmen
/ are inexcusable because thoy were so unnecesary.

It failed, for instance to niake the best use of our
nialisrn, wc plight
in Angola, Mozambique, Southern Rhodesia and South

-

-

resources. Military specialists from astate likej Algeria,
hberated through a fierce seven year

Africa. Wc have frightened dic iniperialists sufficiently
to strengthen their defences and repression m South

vhn.h has itself
strugg!e agúinst the French armies have been excluded em Africa, but we have not frightened theni enough

to apartheid suprernacy fo its ili-fated doom.
on ideological grounds.

If dic Liberation Committee had made !effective.
abandon

It must be said that by mcrely making resolu-
tions African unity and not achieving our goal ot

use of the mititary experience of Egypt and of Ghana
where neo-colonialist interference and espionáge have

on
a Union Government of Africa, we have made our task

been frustrated and heid at bay we would have given difficult and not easier
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A,I1t, ¡ have written elsewhere that

II_Iu_ I'.. YViI- ------- -

the emancipalion of Africa could be

the emancipatiOfl of man"
1

The North Atlantic Treaty Organisation powers part of our continent because thcre wou!d not be arti

have not been deterred one whit from sending all dic ficial barriers to such development The bencfit of the

amis needed by the Salazar Regirne to keep down devclopment wiJl be for the benetit of both Ethiopia

our kinsmen in its co!opies. The Portuguese fascist and Somalia. --

regime has not made a single move to negotiate with 1 said a little while a,o and 1 repeat that fue

the United Nations or with dic Nationahst Forces It real border disputes wil! grow with the economiC

has become more insolent more mendacious and more developrnent and national strenthening of the African

repressive since our conference in Addis Ababa states as separate balkanised Governrnental units That

What has gone wrong was the historical process of independent states ni other

The mipenalists te°ard our charter unity
continents Wc cannot expect Africa with its legacy

token unity, they wi!l not respect it until it assumes
of artificial borders, to fo!low any other coursa, unless

the fon of a Union Govermnent
we make a positlt'c ctfort to arrest that danger now

It is incredible diat they will defy a United Con
and we can do so only under a Union Governnient

tinent
But it is easy to understand that thcy do not E T AF c FEDE TION

believe that we wil! be able toaccomplish the-next
stageto orgamse and centrailse our economic and
military and political - forces to wa'e a real struggle -

- against apartheid, Portugüese fascism and those who
The proposcd East Afnican Federation has. given

support these evils wjth frade investments. and arms us a strong cónfirmation about the danger of delaying

Wc have not yet made the impenialists to be!ievc a Continental Governrnent wbile African states grow

that we can set oum Continent in order as a mighty
into national and regional entifies df the terrible cost
of -being neo-colonialised. It has been said that dic

econOfli-id Lorce, capaule OL sLanumg Logeuter as a main obstácle to an -Easf Afilcan Federation is the -
umt.i anu pro,ressiVe peopie. - prdblern of ábolishing political offices and psts lo

the States which thould. make u the Federation

BORDER DISPUTES
In other words the careers and anibitions of poh

tical Leaders, ón the one hand; and,balkanised nation-
- - alism on the other, if allowed to row and become

Seniousborder disputes have broken out and dis entrenched could constitute a brake on ihe unification

turbed our Continent since our last meetmg Fortu of Africaii States The Balkan States of Europe is a
nately, good sense- and African' solidarity fiave pre- lesson for us ------------------
vailed iw ah those instances. But the disput's have History has shown that where the ereat powers
been smothered, not settled. The artificial divisions 01 cannot colonise, they bá!kaise. This is hat they did
African states are too nunerous and irnationalfor rea' to theAustro-Hungariafl Enipire and this is what they
permanent and harrnonious settlements to be reachcd, have done and are ddine in Africa. If we ahlow ourse!ves

xcept within the- framework of a continental UfliOfl. to be balkanised, wc shll be re-colonised and be picked

Ho s' for example can we prevent the people of off one after the other
Western Somalia whose whole hvehhood is catde Now is the time for Africa s political and econo
graxing, from continuing to look for fresh fields for niiú unification.
grazing by travelling beyond traditional barriers with- Much as' 1 see the motives for regional grouping

out bninging them into clashes with their conipatriots by contiguous states with cornnion services and eco

in Ethiopia noniic affinities 1 cannot support any move which
And yet, in a united Africa Ethiopian land and militates against the pohtica! unification of Africa

Sornalian land even though they may be separately We mit mwt con fose lz.'nited econoniic j,roblemns

sovereign within the framework of a Union Govemnment 'of a regional or local miature with the mnajor objective

of Africa will be!ong to a conimon pool which would of solvina ivzder economnlc isiues whicli reqwre poli

assist the general development of cattle rearmg ni diat ucal action Qn a continental scale
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The one essential faétor which united us a Addis freedom fighters the necessary hclp in their liberation

Ahabatbe over riding factor 'hich made all Jdigere-
nes and difliculties seem trivial and irrelevantW4S

struggle.
The choice of the Congo (Leopoldville) as a tram

ing base for freedom fighters was a logical one, and
the need to free that part of óur continent which is stffl

imperialisni. In spite of ofr charter, in diere was every reason to accept the offer of the Conga-
in the grip of
spite of our resolutions, iñ spite of our con11noi front lese Government to provide offices and accommodation

for the represeniatiVeS of the Liberatioii Movements.
at the ,ljnited Nations and other international- gaherings

-- Afria's fredóm fighters should not, however, havc
what liave we witiessed?

Fár from dterring die -imperialists and no-colo- been exposed to die espionage, intrigues, frustrations
which they have experienced m dic

nialists froin gtvmg support to the apartheid regime m
South Africa and fo the fascist regime in Portua1, the

and disappomtmeflts
last eightmonths.

What could. be -the result of entrusting the train-
NATO powers, ón ilie contrary, have poured ánd are
pourmg vast sums of money and vast armaments mto mg of ireedom fighters against imperiahsm nito the

iniperialist Under the Liberation
the apartheid Tegime of South Africa and Portugal. Not
only is South Africa bcing assisted to grow stronger

-hands of an agent?
Cornniittee set up at Addis Ababa, the freedorn
fighters had no real security, and were not provided

econolñically and militarily but ithe cruelty, -reression
exploitation of our Africanbrother5 have .éached with instruments for their struggle, nor were food,

iiiand
clothing áhd medicine given for men training.

-

new heights.
At this point 1 must cornniçnt on the actiyities of - -

the Liberation Committee set up1 under dic organisation
of African Unity at Addis Ababa last year, oi which DISAPPOJNTMENT AND FRUSTRATION

both e and the Freedom Fighters pmned so much hope Thus, their training scheme collapsed -within two
1

-
jnondis under the eyes. of dic Liberation Committee,

COMMIITEE and the freedom fighters became disappointed, dis-
LIBERATION

it is with great regret that 1 raise the mattcr at al!
gruntied and frustrated.

1 alt' givmg you no more than bare bones of dic
the freedom fighters It will not avail us

but 1 ould bti failmg in iny duty to the Freedom
to dic cause of African liboration it 1

complaints of
to have a length post-mortern over past failures. But

Fighters and
rernain silent about the general dissatisfaction which diese failures must be understood and acknowledged

The disappointment and frustration of the. freedom
eists regarding the functioning of this Cominittee.

Tlie frequent and reports from Frcedom fighters must not be dismissedas unreal or unreasonable. -

persistent
Fighters about the shortconiings of the aid and fadiities
for training offered to thein niake it impossibld for the -

Not only tle Liberation Conimittee, but all of us are
to blame, for the way in which we allowed the Libera-

- Government of Ghana to turn óver its contribútion to tion Committee to let down the freedom fighters.
this Coinrnittee until a reorganisation has takçn place Wc dare nót say that they could have done their

for more effective and positiVe action.
.1

work better until we have ah done better. The enormoiis
liberating our continent cannot- be undertakenThis is tiot a situation in which individuals or in-

dividua! governrnents ca1 be he!d to. blame. It is our
--

task of
in a spirit of compromise and surrender.

By raisinga threat atAddis Ababa and -not being

- -

first essay in a task of stupendotis magnitude and with
difficulties. But sorne of the failures of dic Committee able' to take effectve action against apartheid and co!o-

have worsened the of our kinsmen
/ are inexcusable because thoy were so unnecesary.

It failed, for instance to niake the best use of our
nialisrn, wc plight
in Angola, Mozambique, Southern Rhodesia and South

-

-

resources. Military specialists from astate likej Algeria,
hberated through a fierce seven year

Africa. Wc have frightened dic iniperialists sufficiently
to strengthen their defences and repression m South

vhn.h has itself
strugg!e agúinst the French armies have been excluded em Africa, but we have not frightened theni enough

to apartheid suprernacy fo its ili-fated doom.
on ideological grounds.

If dic Liberation Committee had made !effective.
abandon

It must be said that by mcrely making resolu-
tions African unity and not achieving our goal ot

use of the mititary experience of Egypt and of Ghana
where neo-colonialist interference and espionáge have

on
a Union Government of Africa, we have made our task

been frustrated and heid at bay we would have given difficult and not easier
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1

"TIio.Se who' sa

G.over n:rnent.

whowant
thealtar

thatthe idea of a LJn ion

prem-ature are those

) saCtiflC Afrícá on

.Neo-çolonialism" -.

The 'relief froni Regional PoliticaI-Association can nised? :

only be ilusory and short-lived, and. cannot ,ring that Therc isl much re-thinking ow .tia score aniong
prosperity which will come alinost inuiieditely from the industriaily-advanCed countries, although their

the economic impetus of a united. continent.t outlpok is obscured because their ecpnoxnies are stffl

W cnnnt therefore. afford to jet tlie warning geared to monopolistie devices for getting hoid- of our....' b
clearly illustrated by the -East African Federation go oil and gas deposlts, uramum, gulu,

imheeded. II, in the short period of the independence other raw- materials, cheap, and selling heir rnanufac-

of the Eat Africán States, the careers and gmbitions tured goods back to us at exorbitant prices.
of political leaders are already. strong enougb to delay The poverty of the developing world has become

a regional grouping, how much- more will eiery year's a blot on the ethics and commonses of the indpstrial

delay make a continental union inipossible of realisa- nations. The recent United Nations Conference on-trade

lion? Nol only the careers of Ministers, but thous- and 4eveloprnent was not organised by accident or
ands of entrenched bureaucratic, posts vill raise formi- solely- by pressure from the developing nations.

- dable bairiers against the establishnient of a Union .

,Govcrnmcnt. We saw the futility of. this at Addis THE V.N. TRADE- CONF'ERENCE
Ababa and thLs our Charter condenined and abolished . . ,
political groupings ot any kind in our continent. The growing ecdñb,nic gap between tlze twa worlds

By far the .greatest wrong which the departing spells misery for íhe developing countries, but it also

colonialist inificted oii us, and which we noi continue threatens Me industrialised- nations with unernploy-

to inflict on ourselves iii our present state of disunity, inent ¿md- with dan gerous recessions and econornic

was to leave us divided hito. economically unviable explosibn. -

states which bear no possibllity of real deyelopment. We have reason 'to think that the imperialists

As long as the chief considerationof the industrial themselves are in divided councils about the. unity of

nations was- our raw materiala at their wn rices Africa. They must remain ainbivalent, however, as
tIsis policy made sense for them, if not for u's. long as they retain dfrect control over Southern Africa

and néo-colonialist control of the. Congo. The yast

OUR PROBLEMS__SOLUTIONS mineral wealth of those 'territories represcnts- profits
which they cannot- willingly give up, even for greater

Now that their' technological. impetus is sudi that market in the rest -of Africa -

they need Africa even more as a markeV for their But a Union 5overnrnent of Africa would end

manufactured goods tha.n as a source of raw .materials, the dilemnia of the industrialised hations, because- jis--

- our -economic backwar.dness no longer mkes- sense evitably that wealth- will be converted hito capital. for

for them- any more thais for us. -

the development -of Africa. -. -

The outpüt of their great industrial complexes is The fact that irnperialisrn and neo-colonialism are

ud longer ihe prirnitive asid simple implements like un that dilemma should be for us theclearest. indica-

- isoes asid shovels. They now need yaster. and. more fian of the çourse we niust follow.- We must unite- for

- prosperous markets for heavy agricultttruil tractors econornie viability, first of- all, asid .then to recover

and electronic machines. They wish to -seil to us, not otir mineral wealth- in Southern Africa, so that our

Ford Motors propeiled by magnetos or çurbo-prop vast resources and capacity for development will bring

-'
Aircraft, but the latest jis supersonic jets and atomic- prosperity for us' asid additional benefits for the rest
powered merchant vesselÉ. Wluich of us; trading sepa- of the world. -- .

rately un these highly developed market ares. can sur- That is why L have written çlsewhere that the

vive more than a year or two withut 1
remaining emancipati.on o! Africa caulsi: be. the einancipation

econornically ,backward. indebied, bankrupt br re-colo- of man. . -.
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" Th6sp forces wh:ch endanger ouç Continent do not stand

tiII. The 'are movi1g, te by tep. T!iey. are

- -
nárhfng ¡n dauble step against us" -

Is there ¿ny need to- point out again that ve are
i.._-

loping .ation& becomes inevitably wider and wider as- -,

potnti.1ly the world ichest' contineñt, not only in
mineral wealth,btft alio in hydro-electric power? -The -

our negds grow greater and greater. How can we re-
solve this paradox except hy uniting our forces and

wealth of the -Sahara is yet untapped; the waters and working together in Africa asa team?
rivers of Tanganyika and Ethiopia are yet unharnessed. Let us look further back on the year that hás.
Ah the capital- we need for the development- of t,hese just passed since we first met at Addis Ababa last
reguons fiows out of Africa today' in' gold, duamoiids, year. Think of the unfortuoate clashes between Algeria - .

copper, uramum ,and other minerals from Souther auid -
Morocco, between Somalia iind Ethiopia and. be- -

Africa, Northern Rhodesia and the Congo. Every year tween $omalia 'and Kenya which nearly damaged- ahd
in the Sahara and un other parts of Africa, new stores disrupted our new- spirit of understanding and unity.
of mineral, chemical and petroleum wealth are disco- If we liad lived within a continental Federal Govern- '--.

vered. ment in which the fortunes and fate of one Were the
.- -.

What is lackmg tor us un Africa, but the wull aoci fortúnes and fate of ah, could we hae been drawn'
the courage to unite 'a divided but compct Coptifleflt into --such bloodshed with needless loss of precious

That wil groWs stronger day by day It now
áppears iii the masses of our people, who a short wlide

African hives? - . - . - . -

.

ago; were- only conscious of their will to freedom.
Today, in countless ways, -they -Iearn ihit their povertY IINTRIGUES, COERÇION, SUR VERSION
is not a cuele from the Gods - or burden imposed
by the irnperialists,' but a political defect of our mdc-

. . -. - .

What shall 1 say of the military upheavals and
pendence. The general realisation rows that indepen- mutinies in our sister states of Tanganyika,- Uganda -

dence is not enough without the -unity of Africa, for and -
Kenya ?-While no -one among us here can tolerate -

that is the only road towards the economic enianci-
and developrnent of our continent.

indiscipline and mutiny in our armies, which of us was -

happy -
to learn that in tlieir hour of need, our bro-pation' thers were, conipeed to resort to ihe -use of Foreign- ........

- . -

-.

FRAGMENTATION, OF TERRITORIES. E

troops-the troops of -
a former cólonial power, at that -

to bring these- disturbances under control. -

-

.

Before the harm was completely done odr bro-
- thers were able to send away the Foreion troops and,

We in Africa are Iiing un the most niouiientoUs in one 'case; cahled for the assistance of- troopí from a
era of our history. In a little less than one decade the sister African State. '--- .

majority of the-territories in-our continent hiave- emerged Surely, these events have a clear lesson for us alI.
from coloniahisrn into sdvereignty anl independence. How can we rnaintan t[ie .safety and security of our
In a few years from now, we can steuii Óur onward respective stiites as our responsibihities increase and
march to independence freedoin. our problenis become - mofe complcx except through -

:

-While we-have cause to rejdice un this achievenient, a united defence .rrangenient which wil! invest us with
our central problem as independent states is the frag- the effective and powerful means for joint action at
mentation of our territories unto little undepenent
states añd on our, policies and progranime into a

short: notice? -
-

On tlie ene hand, internal disagreeinent and dis-
E

patchwork of conflicting objectives- and unco-ordinated cord,' endless ninoeuvering for positions amóng the
developnient -and plans. -

political leaders, and eyen the tragedy of - fraticidal

While the pbst-war years have seen a phenonienal strife. On the other hand, foreign intervention and- E

rise in -
the prices of manufactured goods ¿wliich will pressures, intrigues and coercion, -subversion and

-

ned to sustain progréss and developnient -in our states,
the prices of the -ráw materials which. we 'export to

cajolery: . -.

In alI this confusion, the powerof imperialisni has

these ceuntries have -- shown an alarniingly- steady
-decline.' So ihe disparity 'between the'"Haves" 9r the

-
a fertile grounçl. It even dares to use openly certaiI
African states- to promote its seffish plani. Note the

highly developed nations and the "Have-tiots" or deve-

- --

cixploitation and degra1ation of the Congo. We are
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.
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- . -

-.
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.
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unabie. to hoid back foreign intrigues, because we are
None of us is free :an1 none

Africa on the aher of neo-coionialisflz.
Let no one fool us now. brother Presidents and

divided among ourselves.
of us can be safe. while there is frustration and jnsta Prime Ministers. Too long have we become the dupes

of imperialisrn and neocolonia1ism. Let us move for
biliW in any part of this continent.

1 do not need to go on citing spcific instances ward toetherto the wider fields of our heritage, strong
in unity, where our common aspirations and hopes

of our cómmon problems and difficulties to prove
the need for united action on a çontinental

the our
find abundant expression in the- power of our:united

urgency and
basis in Africa today.. There is not one of us here

from the handjcaps of our
endeavours. -

Al! over Africa the essential econolnic pattern
- now who does not suifer developed under colonialísm remains.' Not one of us,

colonial past.
Let .us therefóre move forward together in unity

in the knowledge that with
despite our political independencé, has .yet ucceeded
in brealdng, in any substantial measure, our economic

amnd in strength, confident
such immense natiotial and human resources we subservience -to economic. systems. externsl to Africa.

It is the of neo-colonialism to maintain this
possess in our continent, we cannot fail to.make Africa
one -of the happiest, rnost prosperous and progressive

purpose
economic relationship. -

The developed countries need the rawmaterial5 of
: areas of the world.

Two years ago we were exposed to redicule of
a divided Africa.

Africa to maintain. their own industries and they are
anxio.us to -find markets in Africa for their manufac

the world because they saw us as
Tlsey called us names hich helped to widen th appa- tured goods...But there can be no market for these

bnless the people Africa have
rent breach among us: The "Radical" Casablanca
powers, -

the "Moderate" Monrovia group, and thé
manufactureçl goods .of
the money with which to buy .

them. Therefore 1 say -

developed countries have vested interes in
"Pro-French" Brazztville states. There was no justiti
cation for these Iabels, but tó the imperialists they

means of giving the dog a bad

that the ,a
Africa's prosperity. -

In many cases our niost vuIuable raw materials
were a very convenient
nae and hanging hini..

-1

such as mineralsare owned and exploited -by -

"How could South África dare to sentence Nelson

1

Mandela and his seven brave Colleagues against
protests of a Unitéd Africa?" -

1

It is to our eteinal credit that last year a Addis
to shame ly forging a

forein compnies. Large parts of the wealth of Africa,
which could be used for the economic deve1ojent

Ababa we put our enemies
common charter from these groupings and eñierging- of Africa,. are drained out of the continent in thisway

-bolster-the economies of the developed nations.
as tlíe orgánisati9n of African Unity. Let it be said

Cairo we them to greater shanie by the
to

It is true that the who1 world is poised. at a
that at put
establishnient f i Union Government of Africá. Have delicate economic balance and that economic collapse

óne of the world would have repercussions
you noticed, brother Presidents and Prime Ministers,
that so soon as we achieved this measúre of agree-

in any part
everywhere. But our situation in Africa is so weak

bound to be the first and the worst suffeicrs
-

ment at Addis Ababa the neo-colonialists and their
agents proceeded to sow new seeds of disruptión and -

that e are
if economic - difficulties should set in Europe or,

the effect upon us -would be absolute
disension among us. -

They became particularly active and vocal in
dangerous doctrine of the "step-

America. and
and catastrophic. -

We have nothing to fali back on. Wc have become
preaching the new and
by-step" coursé towardi unity. II we take oñe step at so utterly dependeiit upon thçse outside económic

systems we have no means of resistance to externa!
a tinie when they are -

in a position to take sin steps
for every single one of ours, our weakness will, of

.that
economie fluctuations. Wc ha.ve no economic resilience

course. be emphasized and exaggerated for their bene-
One- two steps later, then ah will be fine

whatsoever within our own continent. -

We are so cut off from one another that in niany
fit. step now,
in Africa for imperialism and neo-colonialisnL .

cases the road systems in each of our countties peter
into bush as they approach the frontier of neigh-7'hosçft'/zo say that tlze idea of: a Union Gov-

is 4remafure are those who want fo sacrifice
out
boúr. How can we -trade amongst ourselves when we

- ern,neflt
-
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do not even have proper rneans of physical commu- How could Sóuth Africa dare to sentence Nelson
nication-? Mandela and his seven brave colleagues against pro-

It is now possible to travel by air from Accra tests of a united Africa? How could a white- settler
to London in sin hours. 1 cm fly froin Accra to Nai-. niixlority governmnt in Southern Rhodesia dare to
robi or from Accra to -Caira in haif a day. But on lotk up Nkorno aiid Sithole? How could Portugal
th ground over which we fiy with such case and non- dare think of continuing the violatión of the sovereignty
chalance, it is frequently impossible to engage .in the- of Angola and Mozambique or sb-called "Portuguese
rnost elementary trade sirnply becuse there-. are no Guinea", if these formed part of a United Government
proper roads, and because we are artificially divided of Africa. -

and ba1kanised: Wc have gone .to Geneva to seek a major victory
Our few and negligible roads arrd railways and in our qúest for fair play and justice international -- -

ultimately, in sorne port.- la a sense they havé become.. trade. There were no less than seventy-five of us in -

syrnbols of our economic subvervience md our depen- one group set against the few -of the great industrialised
dence on.trade outside the African Continent. ; -communities -of Europe: md the United States. And

¡ am not arguing that we should cut off alt eco- - yet how weak -was ol.ír bargaining power because of
nomic relazionships with countrie.s' outside Africa. ¡ our political md economic disunity and divisions..
am not saying that we should spurn foreign trade and - How much more effective. would our efforts have -

reject foreign investment. What ¡ am saying is thatwe been if we had spokeñ with the one voice of Africa's
should gen together, think together, plan together and millions.
organise our African economy as a unity, and nego. -.

tiate our general continental economic planning. Only - - - -

in this way can we negotiate. economic arrangements WE ARE ONE PEOPLE
o n ferms fair fo ourselves. - - --

-

: With ah ortr minerals and waterpower md fertile
-

- lands, is it not a cause for shame that we remain
UMON COVERNMENT A MUST. -- poórer md content to plead for aid from the very

- - people who have robbed us of ñur riches in the past?
The organisation of African Unity was a -declara- -- How can Egypt, -- strategically situated as it is,

tion of intention to unite. It. was an optimistic begin- cornbat the imperialism md neo-colonialism md solve
ning. But wc need more than this. We must unite the pressing and urgent próblerns óf the Middle East
now under a Union Government if thi: intention is unless it has the backing of a- Union Government- of
to have any meaning and relevance. Africa? -.

Taik is worthless if it does not1ead toaction. As Let us remember, brother Preddents and Prime
far as Africa is concerned, action wiht be impossible Ministers, the Sahara no longer divides us. We do not
if it isany furtherdelayed. Those forces which endan- see ourselves as Arah Africa, Black Africa, English
ger our continent do not stand still. They are not Africa- or Freilch Africa. We are one people, one con- - - -,

moving step by step. They are marching in double tinent and one destiny.
step against us. -

- ¡ see no way out of our present predicament excevt
Everyday we delay the establishment of a Union through the torce and power of a union Government

Government of Africa, we subjcejt ourselves to outside of Africa. 1 seek no RegioÑal Unions as basis for
economic domination. And our - political independence unity. indeed the more independent states there- are
as separate states becomes more md more meaning- within our Union '-Government, the stronger will be - -

less. ---- our unity, an4.. the freer will be each soverign st ate
Brother Presidents md Prime Ministers: As 1 within the iption to attend fo its specific and exclusive

said -a few minutes. ago, this deade is Africa's finest problems. '- -.

hour. Great things are in store for us if Wc would -
The specific fields of common actión 1 have in

but táke our courage in our hands md move towards mmd are: Defence, Foreign Policy md Economic
them. .- -

Development (mncluding a common currency for Africa).
- -
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In this wy instead of a charter whic operates Ts capital we ali know 1$ everhere desperately
The with the know-hoW are few and.

m the basis of peripatetic or widely-separated cóm-
Administrative Secre-

short. men
scattered. It is by our eoming together and pooling

iissions uider the control of an
without political directiQn we shall háe a Gov- our resources that we can find a solution .to this pro-

-.tariat
ernment for joiut action in at least three fields of our

-

bleih.
In other ivords, only by unified economic plan-

GovernmCital activity.
This would be a more realistic Scp' towards ning on- a confinen tal basis witfi a centrat political

a lJnion Governnleflt cali we hope fo
the unity of Africa.

-

Eighty million people jo strentl1
direction.Wi(hifl
,neet fue economic challenge of our time.

basicTwohundrc.d and
with a comlnon destiny and a ommon goal could give

in Africa a new momen-
It takes rnillions of pounds lo build the

industries, . irrigation and ppwer plants which will-

progress and developmeñt
tum and impetus which could go beyond our widest eoable us to escapd from our present ec000miC stagna-

individual, separate balkkanised
dreams.

Today iliere may be frustration. Doubt and dis-
inent. But tombrrow will

tion. Our. várious
states cannot mobilise the enormous amounts of money
required for- these major projects and industrial com-

trust in ei4ery part of our conf
a ,ieii4 hope and a new march to g1ory under plexes; We cannot bargáin effectively for the essential

foreign sources Qfl the best possible terms..ee
United Government capable o, speakiñg with one funds from

What we are doing -now is to compete between out-
voice for ¿iU Africa. j

me to refer selves for the little capital available from foreigi
Fdr a few moments, please permit.

to the patern of econorniC structure which -wé inheritd source.s - -

1 _________________________________________

"H ow coutd Poi tugal -dare think of continutng the violation of the

L
Sovereignty of- Angola and f4ozambiqUe or-so-called "Po-rtuguese

Guineá", ffthee formedpartof a United

in -our seramble- to gct-this capital we gránt- foreign
from the colonialists in Africa. -

Al! of 1(51
under colonial rule, weré encouraged

of commodities.
firm& extensive and lucrative concessionS for the

exploitation of our natural resoarces. These. concessions
fo produce d limited nu,nber primary
,nainly agricultura! aiul minera!, for export. overses.

by forigilers aid
to secure this capital exaverbate ihe colonial pattern
çf our econorny. We invest more in raw rnatrials

Capital fúr develo pinent was owned
prof it.

were. vigorously transferre abroad.
this -stagnate- the- rest of

outpu. than jo industrial development and the con-
tinued dram abroad or profits which shouid .have beco

-

A hade pattern of sort
- our national economy, and our. resource remained re-invested in econornic developrnent retards the pro-

our industrialisatiOn plans.
-

undeveloped. in consequence, indigenous capital .for-

mátion as ueglible, leaving aH our- countries in a
gress of-

In-- a continental federal union, we can easily
the amount of capital available to the African

state of alject pov&ty.
Siice independence, we have been máking ener-

mobilise
States by the establishrnent of a central monetary
developrnent finance deveiopmeflt -bank. This however

__geticeffrts toreverse nd overhaul these uiisatisfacrY
In of the independent cannot súcceed without a continental- economic plan

-

features in our ecofornY. sorne
African States great eíforts hav been made - to relax

links the ex-colon-ial pbwers,
- and ithout the necessary political direction which
only a Union Government -of Africa can provide.

thetraditional economie- with
but noñe of us can say w have .succeded in breaking An African Monetary Developmeflt Bank of

enablç us to formulate continetal
-

those dangerous links. -.

Wc suifered from colo-
kind 1 nvisage will
agreenlents concerning the trrns of loans and invest-

-

Another handicap which
-. nialism wa the rcstriction of our economies which has ments by foreign interests.

can bargain far more effective with
liampered ec'onoiqic developmeflt in mány ways. The Together we

Foreign firrns and (iovernmefltS for invstmentS and
very fact that ah the independent African' States pro-
duce aud maintain developmen plans is an indication loans for; the kinds of industries we desire and fol

Wc bargain on thç terms' of
- of our deep concern for realising natioñalist aspira-

tion and irnproving Use conditions of living of our
thoáe hey desire. can
these baos -and we can ensure that the increased

from Continental Develop-
people.- - hoever1

strong
savins -which will arise
ment of Africa'shuge resources will cimble us to deve-

But however deep our con-cern,
our dcterminatioñ these devebopment plars will avail lop evep nior1e rapidly.

- Thé unnecessary conipetitiofl aniongst us for
us nothing if dic necessary -capital is ñot available.

-
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"Todathere. nay be frustrtioñ-, -doubt distrust in every- pa of our
1

But tomrrow wiÍl ee a néw hope nd a new ñarh to giory, under
coninept.

Government capable of speakinjwith one voice forall Africa "..

a United -

capital would cease nd moreover we cad work up
newly -

necessit1 for a Cçintinental Division of labour to ensurç
that párticular states speciabised iii. their respective

continental tariff -policies designed; lo proteçt
deveboping African industries. The great risks in''ólved fields for which geographical, econornic and social

factors make them the rnost suitable, can devehop - -

jo investing jo ou individual coúntries wil! be reduced,
African Econornic, Uníon--our development lo their fullest capacity, with the best inlerest of Use

for in an
projects wouhd b backed by all the -Afrfcañ States

-'

continent as a - whole in mmd. -

Take, br example the steel jndustry. This could -

together.
But even this healthy sigo of devehopmeflt js in

As
ba developed to the highest possible limit in Nigeria, -

Egypt or Mauritania. or Liberia or Ghana, to rnention
grave danger of driving 1us against one anothbr.
(he general conditions of odr economy are similar in ,onhy a:- few instances. If we -do not unit under a

Governnseflt, itis clear that each of th& states
ah the indeendent African States, and as bur national

not beiiig cd-ordinated this can
Federal
mejitioned will wish in -

their own national interests to
expandingdeveIopnent phans are

ably lead Lo a conconsitant expansion of our separate pursue the possibiity of establishing asid
jhs steel mil!.

productive -capacities iii. excess of the quantity whiçh

bá marketed either internahly or abroád.
-own
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The result of this is obvioushy the certainty of estalish- 1 -
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1
-

fiimñcial' loses to our respectivé econoneS. -

-
Inileed this is being done- already by sorne of us

-

- ASPIRATION FOR DEVELOPMENT .'

'

te the benefit, profit and gain of foreign concerns.
If- however, our resources were combined -to sef

-

-
up steel milis on a continental básis. at Strategicaily

- . -

The problern of African :Unity must therefore be chosei points in Africa wc would be in a position to
make the greatest possible -contribution to the1 indus- - -

exaniined against the background -óf the econonlic
positiop f thé -irdépendent African States. our aspira- trial progress of thse wiole continent without a con-

effort based on a cominon Governrnental pror
tidns for rapid developrnent and the. difEc-ilties with
which *c -are confronted -inour separate existence.

scinus
-- gramnie. Wc cannot hope to achieve this end. Wc

might even find ourselves ,using -Use resources of one
If we etániine these problerns carefuily w cannot

evade th conclusion thát the move,pient towards Afri- area of Africa to retad the progress and devebopmeflt
of nne nr more. other arcas by cut-throat cQnspetitiOn.

can Plitiiál Unity wihl substañtially and irnrnediatelY
of dic economic problems 1-16w then. at this rnoment of history, sisal! w

contribute lo the solution
-of the independent African Stes.

meet this greatchallenge -

Certainly, we cannot blink ah the harsh facts of
-

Indeed 1 wi!! make bold to state that African
Unity bsed a Continental Union overnment is life which are all 'too tragical!y familiar Lo us. This

when we consider Use econoniiC -

Use only, 1 repeat only, possibl framework within
AfriCa can b

is especiahiy true
developnient of Africa, on which ah our other aspira-

hicli the economic difficulties óf -

successfu!iY and satisfactori!Y settled. The appCal for tinos depend.
The rnost casual glance at our continent should -.

a Union Gover$rnéflt úf Africa is therefore not -being

merely to satisfy a pohitical end. it is absolutely coflvjflCe anyone that the ,price of our 'disunity is con-
from abroad, and foreign mIer-made

- indispensable for our ecónonhic -survival in thi rnódern
-

-tinued exploitation
ference in our internal inatter. No matter wher we

world of ours. .

- Wc ,,iut -
reinen iber tluit ¡uit as wç had tu oblain look' in the continent, we wil! find that to a greater

degree. dic sanie pattefn -of exphoitatiofl
political independence froin colonial rule as a necessary

cops-
ot leser

-

- pre-reqiSiíé fo estáblishinS new nd pro gre.suiVe
nzusities ,for our respective- stofes-so-wc cannot achieve

,pesistS.
-For example: the econopiy of ,the Congo (Leo-

is stili dorninaled by threa foreign gioups
ecojsoinzc stability in Africa as a whole without ¿'he
pre-reqtlisite of a ontinénta1 Un'ioW Government.

poidvilin)
whjch represent Belgian, FÑnch, British and American

Herein lies the woe and tragedy of our -

Itideed we casinot hope to, sustain' ,the economic
Africa' without first accepting the

- intereáts. -

beloved Congo. -

Development of
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"1 see no way out of our present predicament

except throug}j the force and power of
a Union Government of Africa

.-

Two Foreign Fi rm sthe -1hodesiai Anglo- Occidental was nominate by the Upper Volta Gov-

American Corporationi mal tbe Rhodesiad-SelectiOn
the mining output of Zambia. Copper

ernment as lis agent.
Tç this daythe Banque de L'Afrique Occidental

Trustcontrol
makes np Eighty to ninety per cent of Zambia's

and interest shipped abroad annually
iii. Ouagadougou have refused to execute the bank-
ing arrangements drawn up by the Bank of Ghana to.

issuedexports, yet prófits
often mount to as high as haif of Zaml3ia's

'export
total implement the. agreement: Payment instructions

by the Bank of Ghanato the Banque de l'Afrique Occi-
earnings.

Thus you can see that despite political
deace, ah of us here today, are unable

indepen-
to exploit

dental have so far not been honoured.
.
.On the other hand the Bank of Ghana has been

nearly
our agricultural and min&al. resources ja our own requested by the Banque de- l'Afrique Occcidental to

transfer sterhing in their favour before the payments
-: - interests.

Under a strong Union Government we would
resources for rapid industriahization,

instructions will be carried out, in spite of the fact
that it is expressly laid down in the agreement that-

have the material
whereby aB of us big or sniall Would ha benefited. But ah paents to or from either country should be

effected through the clearing account to be maintained
so long as we are divided we will to this exte4it, .remáin
coioniea ja an economic sense. We shahl remain puppets by the two Banks.

-,and agents of neo-coloniahisni.
The truth of this is even more evident when we.

xamin monetary zonas and customs unions. Most
WE NEED INDEPENDENT CURBENCY

-

African :States are still in monetary zones linked to -

-
If the agreement instituted between Ghana and

the former colonial power. One-fourth of these states
are in the sterling zone and one-half are iii he Franc

Upper Volta had worked -
successfully. the operation

fue French currency arrangernentS which are the
zone. Owing to this currency ardiigement Trade be-. of

mediuni of comniercial undertakrngs ni UpperVolta
tween the independent African States is restficted and would have been seriously undermned: 15 it threfore
hainpered. Indeed trade i practicahly impossible witlñn any wondei fiat the Banque de 1 Afrique Occidental
this financial environment. made fue operation of an agreement signed between

An exampl of oir present economic iiniitations two sister Afncau State vth the ?est of mtntionS
as separate independent Governrnent, may be cited

.:with gase from sirn taims.
- It will clear -from these examples that until we

- / .
a,re able tó establish our owú independent currency

NEOCOLONIALIST MANOEUVRES and financial institutions we .shall continue to be at
the mercy of the financial arranernents imposed by

years ago, in furtherance of ouir natural
desire for closer cohlaboration in ah fields of develop-

Foreign GovernmentS in their own.and not our interest.
As long as we are forced to compete for foreign

ment with our. sister states we performed a. historie capital and -to accept economic ties to foreign powers
because in our separate entities we are too small, weak

ceremony by breaking down the physical barriers
established between Ghana and Upper Volta before and unviable- to -"Go it alone" we will -be unable to

break fue economic pattern -of exploitation estabhish-
our independence by the colonial powers. The two
Governments signed a long-term trad ami payrnents ed ja the days of outright colonialisni.

and carry. out co-ordinated
agreernent under which each Government

bearing 'Swing' credit
agreed to
of about

Only if we can unite
econonuic planñing within the framework of Afrícan

grant a non-interest
twó-hundred an d fifty-thousand pounds sterllng political- unity, will it be possible for us to break

bonds of neo-coloniahism and reconstruct ourThe Bank of Ghana on betialf of fié Govern-
ment -of Ghana was appointed ás fue technical agent

the
African states big-or srnahl.

1 lcnow that sorne of you wffl say that we cannot-.
to operate fue payments agreement. In th
the Upper Volta Governrnent the Banque De

case of
L'Afrique forni a lJnjon GovernInent 110W. -

-:40 JtJLY- AUGUST, 1964 -

-

::

-

CircurnstanceS and our common experience

in history have made aIIóf :

a people wuth one destiny"

T don't she tlat view. -

Have uvé ntthei1,nen?
-
- Have uve ¡lot got-. the resources?
Have we- not- gol tize wil?-
What else are uve -waiting for.

1 know, and sorne of yoü know that we can right
now if we have the will and- determination to do so.

Mere resohutions cannot help us. Not even ano-
fuer charter. The Ghana-Guinea - Union,. Casablanca
charter, Monrovia charter and others luave long com-
plete.d this resolution - and charter-writiflg exercise.

It is therefore with- great honour and privilege
fiat 1 propose to you the 'framework for a UNION
GOVERNMENT of Africá.

THE PROPOSALS -

Tuis Union Governinent síu! consist ef anAssern-
bly of -Ileads of States and Governnlent headed by a
President elected froin among tlze Heads of Siales and
Governtnent of rile - independentÁ frican :StateÑ.

The executive -of -the TJñio,i Govern,nent will be
a cabinet or- cóuncil of Ministers with a Chancellor
of Prime Minister as jts head and a federal house
consisting of tuvo cha.!lliiers-the senale and a house
of represcnttlii ves. - if you agree we can appoint our
Foreigu Ministers - ki uvork oul a constitution for a
UNION GOVERNMENT of Africa.

Bróther Presidents and prime Ministers: With
our comnuon suffering and -aspirations we should be
one- and a united people. Our continent surrounded on
ah! sides by oceans - is one of the most cornpact land
masses:in the world. Nature has endowed us with the
richestand the best of natural resources. Cicunistances
and our comnion experience in history .have made ah
of us a peápie with one déstiny. Let us not behie the
great proiiuise of our futtire or disappoint the great
hopes of the nuasses of our people by taking the wrong
turning in this critical and rnomentous hour of decision.

We cannot save ourselves except through the unity
of dur continent hased on conirnon action through a
Continental Union Government. Only --a united Africa
under a Union Goyernnient can cureus of our economic
ills and hift os out of our despair and frustration -

1 make this since and serious appeal ja dic
interet- of our- common progress, our security and
our- future well-being. 1 hope that ali of us will accept
this appeal -with equal sincerity. -- -

Nevertheless, 1 charge thosç of us who are ready
to do so noweven it we are -dnly a fev (and how 1
wish it could be all- of us) -- -

Firstly to come away fróm Cairo having agreed
to the establishment of a Union Government of Africa.

Secondly, thoseof us who subscribe to this solemn
agreement must designate our ForeignMiIisters to
constitute a working committee to draft fue Çónsti-
tution for the Federal Union Government of Africa.

Thirdly, those who subscribe to this greement
would within six months nueet at a place to be agreed-

upon to adopt and proclaim fo the world the Federal
Union Government of Africa. - -

Mr. President, Bróther Presidents and Prime Mini-

sters: It has been said fiat "Great things from little
causes spring". How true this saying is, can be judged
from the beginnigs of sorne of the world's great powers
of today. -

The United States started with thirteep weak
economicahly non-viable colonies exposed to serious
political and economic hardships. Yet today the United
States of America is a- world power. with not less flan
fifty cpnstituent tates. -- -

SOME REAT UNIQNS

he Soviet Union whose scientists - have astounde
the wórld with their interplanetary exploits, -began their
union amid untoid hardships and difficulties with but
three states. Today the Soviet Union is comprised of
sixteen federated states. -

We cannot wait, we dare not wait until we are
encompassed by oui doom for failing to seize this
grand opportunity rising-to the cali -of Africa's finest

hour. -

This is the- challenge which history has thrust
upon os. This is the mandate we have received from
our -people, titat we set about fo create- a Union Gov'-
ernnuent for Africa Now: And this is also the challenge
which providence and -destiny has thrust opon us.
-

WE CANNOT, E MUST NOT, WE DARE
NOT, FAIL ÓR FALTER.

-
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THE PROPOSALS -
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President elected froin among tlze Heads of Siales and
Governtnent of rile - independentÁ frican :StateÑ.
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sters: It has been said fiat "Great things from little
causes spring". How true this saying is, can be judged
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of today. -
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SOME REAT UNIQNS
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hour. -
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-

WE CANNOT, E MUST NOT, WE DARE
NOT, FAIL ÓR FALTER.

-
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DRKWAMENKRUMAH

AFRICA LIBERATION DAY

You will recail that ibe FirstCon- senseless and barbarous colonial

ference of Independent African
States held in Accra in 1958 just

war simply because it is haunted by
the speçtre. of a past "Colonial

one year after our independence, Giory".
decided that the .l5th:ofApril will.

"Africa
1

Portugal refuses to accept the
the xnodern world aqd ..be Freedom Day". realities of

Now the organisation of Afrian dings tubbornly to its inglorious
is. impo-

.

Osagyefo Dr. KwarneNlcrumahUnity has alsodecided that the .çolonial past.Portugal an
anniversary of. the -signing of 'its -verished state hardly able to attend
Charter in May, 19631 shall be
"Africa Liberation 1)ay"

.to the neds of its -own population.
Ittherefore uses a colonial war as It is alsQqLiite clear4hatnOt a

Africa Liberation .Day therefore . a diversion of its sufferings at single African: State can.'.today
defend herself effectively. Thereforeis now celebrated in al! independent

African States ja reinembrance of
;home. -But Portugal can never win.
thisLwarr even with the support of -.maay. -AñinanStatesare"forced to

the epoch-making sumniit confe- powerful external forces. -enter defence -agreements witlitheir
rence:heldlastyear lo Addis Ababa
when the Heads of Independent

As a client state of the major:
NATO countries, Portugalhasbeen

-former colonial masters.
Recentevents:in-GabOirafldelS

African States subscribed tu the able to óbtain assistance froin these whereshow clearli-'howtheseiiiili-
Chaxterof the Oranisation of. Afri- countries to - pursue its vicious tary-Pacts -can -be used to subvert

territorial
can Unity. policiesin -Angola, Mozambiqueánd the independende and

J 1958. therewere only- 8 inde- iiiother-African territories under-its intergrity -of. African -States.-
pendent African-States. Today there
are 33. Very shortly, Uds number

domination. .

The ultimate responsibility for
The only realand lasting-solution

is a defence arrangement for Africa
will rise to 35 witlíthe independence -- the continuance of this criminal and .

on the basis of: a united military
of -Malawiand Zambia.

There are still sorne 17 African
senseless colonial war, lo which
peaceful citizens including innocent

cominand.-
We can go on to multiply the

territories t& be- liberated ¡ncluding children" have been slaughtered, advanlages of a Continental Union.
South Africa, not mentioning sorne must rest-at the doQr of the NATO --Frontier :problems disappear' la a
25 -Islands. We must now redouble
our efforts to - accelerate the Iibera-

countries ..

Ja spite of the desperate stand
Continental -Union. .

Irritaling- -customs and other for-
tion -of these reniaining territóries of the Portuguese colonialists and ---malitiescease to be:barriers -separa-
la -Africa. -their ahiles, the struggle for the ting-brother: from 'brother W can

We m Ghana are proud of dic total hberation of Afnca continues think o the great economic advan
contribution we have made, mate- with vigcur. .

tage :of a coivmon' -currency and a,
-comnionmarket.rially physlcally and moraily to the

liberation struggle. -

It is nów time that we gaye con
sideration to the means whereby .the But -álL these can only be-brought

We shall continue to do so, be- independence of the various statés -about -.by:coxmion amis and-ideals -.

entise of -
our conviction that our can be guaranteed. -under an éffective politicaldirection

only through aown-freedoin and ladepcndencemuSt As 1 bave said time and time which. can come -

- depend on dic total liberation ami
unity of Africa.

again. the salvation of. the various
liberated African States lies lo

Union Government.
That- is- why on the occasiOn -of

On this occasion therefore we Unity. Only- a Union Government -the firstannjversary of Africa Libe-
- salute the gailant frcedom tlghters can safeguard the hard-wonfreedom ration Day we - should centre- our

who are actively engaged ja dic of the various African states. thoughts -on the -establishment -of -a -

struggle for dic liberation -of terri-
tonca ja- -Africa not yet- free -and

Africa is rich, its resources are
vast and -yet Afnican- -states are

Union. Govermnentfor Africa. -

There isno time- to-.waste The
jadependent. poor. It is oaly la a Union Goveril- longer we walt dic -stronger will be
- Wc pay tribute to dic memory mentthat-we can flndthe capital the.hold onAftica-by-nee-cólOnia-

- of those who have fallen ja dic to -develop dic irnrnease cconomic
;rcources of- Africa.

lism and imperialism.
A Union -Government for Africa

-

strugglc. -
-

¡ have spoken- to you -on many
-

Only- unified economic planning does-not -mean the--lóss -of Sovere-
about dio tragedy -in-

Angola and other territorios urder
for development can give --Africa

-dic - económic security essential for
ignty by independentAfricañ States.
A Union Government .vil1 rather

Portuguese administration. dic prosperity and well-being -of- ah --strenthen dic -sovereignty pf--the
Pórtual continuos :

to pursue a ita peoples... - --individual states within dic Unión.

VOICE. OF AFR1(A - -

Bchuana1ai,

Basutoland

TJIE streñuoús colonial history of satisfied ith Jatal and the Cape mentioned. South African nations.
- Basutoland begins- froru 1833 alone carne following up the Boers Difficult transpon and other fac-

-.when -the European ÉvangeIists - until they too arrived -in Basuto- tora of the time made such a unity
II

came to Basutoland for the first land. Having weighed the strength impossible. Tjien in - 1865 began -

time. Although they carne- on dic -
of the Basuto in' war, and finding heavy war between dio Boers and -

word of Gód yet they played a themselves running a risk it they the Basuto - which lasted three
great pan in the politics of Basuto- dared fight thejn lo take their coun- yeárs and resultd ja dio siege of -

land as advisers and interpretrs be- try. the Bnitish this time made trea- Basuto fortness by the Boers for six - -

tween the Basuto and the wárlike ties with thein formen enemy, dic inonths. Both sides lost heavilyand
Európean people :whó carne after- Boers. financed -their war against the Boers iost courage when their
wards. - -

the- Basuto and even ontributed cornmander in chief, Wepener was
The firsi such Europeans arn troojs, with their usual tactics of hirnsélf -kihed - in the front. une. -

to Basutoland ja 1836. They were
the Boers (Dutcli origin) who had

letting dio "two dogs fight until
they are exhausted and then step in

- Mshoeshoe, realisng the stava- - -.
tion. and clisease amongst his peo-

paked away from the Cape Pro- and easily conqu1 - thern both."
But, in Ihis instmice dio plan fuji-

pie as a result of the blockade, ap-
vince and Natal in South- Africa -

refusing to b ruled by the British ed as the resistañce of asutoland pealed- to his enerny, Britain for
protection. The latter could not

people, who -had coquered - diose and her eventual victqry oven the heip but jump at the opportunity - -

territorioS from theni in the -l8th Boers was now a threat to Britain
herself. At thi tur of vents Bri-

she had been -working up to. Thus,
March 1868,centuy. -

The Boers who (the resent fac- :

tain could not help bit declared on the l2th of she
deciared Basutolaiid a British irp- -

isis ind racinlists of S. Africa) war against Basutoland lo 1852. for
reasons, and she Was crushed tectorate asid warned the Boers -

Basu-hurnbly askeci fo protection - fróm
dic then King of- Basutolarid

petty.
by the young and determined Basu-

.

that ifthey continued war on
toland. diey declaned war on Basu- -

. -

Moshoesho 1, wee neceived wih -. to pony-fighter at Berea. land. The Boers, now weak from :

opon hands and allowed to tilland -
long and heavy war. and sa,tjsfied - -

gi-aze the land. PROTEcTION that Britain did not demand. a re-
No sooner had diese people set- NOT SLA1RY- turn of Basutoland territory to dic -:

-Ucd down than they began trivial
quariels and chages agáinst the -Duning this time the Boers owner. withdnetv. -

In his appeal for proteQtion
Basuto. and, whn they liad -en-
larged -in number Snd stnength, de-

themselves were mobilising their
force hgain asid their contmgénts Moslioeshoe wanted nothing but

-inilitany rotectioii, and wisely stat-
clared the land innt to theni as wer occupying the territory of

Basutoland. A doud of defeat cd that whichever bificer from Bri- -

IItheir pnoperty to which the Basuto
hand oven- the oyes of the Basuto, tain carne lo Basutoland, must be

no longer had a njght. Negotiations
began on this mallen and-continued. fon the Boers had even strengthen prepared to be ruled by the Basu-

to. But Engiand, having bnibed dio
until they culminated jato an ami-
cd dernand by dio Basuto people.

cd thei torces with their - bnothert
whó carne frbrn the Cape Province, missioriaries (advisers of. Moshbe-

lo twist the letter. of the 1859 .

This was -enough fon the Boers, and Natal and the Transvaal after des-
the i'esistance of dio Xhosa,

shoe)
treaty ,with Bnitain, and the fact [-

they quickly answered by ralds and
atiacks of Basutol'nd, with dic pur-

troying-
theZulu and dio Pédi African that King Moshoeshoe hirnself was

oid and tired of quarrels and
pose of annihiiating the entine -Ba-

Basuto-
nations in the respective provinces.

King Mosh9eshoe iiimself, find-
now
wars, forcefully and diplomaticallY

:suto. nation and annexing
land. Tlius begán a series of lóng ing ah foncés of colonialism (Bnitain occupied Basutoiand and, pretend-

ing to be anbitrators - gaye a large
and dangenous wars. -

not excluded) over his head, .this
fon suppont fnom the poftion of Basutoland lo-dio Boers. - -

Al this time dio British, not time appeaíed
1 -

- -

-
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The n,ation protested agairist of unity of' the African people as a cultural officers, like their coilca-.

thcse and in 1871 there was a iicw .whole against the foreign conquer-
ers of South Africa spread Jike. a

gues in other branches of the gov-
ernment, are paid fabulous sums

rebellion' against British occupation
Basutóland, hér annexation of lightLipig flash throughout Southern of money for just roanling about

: :

of
dic iatter 'to 'the' Cape Colony Gov- Africa. It was .reahsed more than.

ever before, how .unity made suc-
m the couutry. The nation has not
only been ill advised to reduce itsernment,, andher wickéd decision

on'iand in favour of the Boers.' cesses, where diere seemed none.
Then this led to 'the holding of a

Iife-stock for th'e o called lack of
grazing ground. but also the very

This ivas met with a rnoclification
:from. 'Lojidon. historc conference at, Bloemfon- stock' has' been deliberately destroy-

'.edto rule ,Basutoland
and therefore as something like a teul by dic Africans in dic Republic

of South Africa and the Protecto-
bypoisonous dipping.:

Quality wool and mohair of the
colony and nót 'a protectorate. rate' n, 1912. At this Conference country are not organised and soid

The peop'le never got at rest .

in' '1880, when with another was Íormed a ijmted forte against on national basis; and no. markets
tu
wicked manouvre to silence them, . the Uiion of 'South Africa and Bri-

tain,nd an organisation known as
are available to dic stock-owners
while they are forced to seil diese

Britain ordered that al! dic nation
be disarmed, and enforced her calo- dic African National Congress of matenais cheaply to dic local Bri-

nial laws in Basutoland. A more South Africa was formed to co-or-
dinat! dic activities of, dic strugglc.

'tish' traders who in turn seil diem
at high profits in international

serious rebellion arose which cost
Britairi about three million pounds. Basutoland was represented by dic marlcets.

In dic nation lives 'on niea
She failed to disarm dic Basuto or chiefs; of that time.

':.

short
lic, corn, whcat, fruits and vegeta-.

convince' them about their' Iand.
'During this British occupation of GEOGRAPHY

:

bies and stock-rearing produced at
import-'

Basutoland dic discontended Boers as, °Wlat remains of B u «
low Tate and forcing. large
ation f such 'from ihe 'South Afri-

throughout 'South Aftióa had'remo- ''IS apiece o mounLamous JaflU, can Republic.
y

bilised themsclves and liad formed
1a'

e even ouSanu square iuiometres 'Almost 50 per ccnt of -dic male
dic Boer Republics of Orange Free sie a91, surruucdent1r9iY uy Basuto work'nnder British arrang-
State, and dic Transvaal with dic cpu c OL OULLL u1ca. cd contracts in dic mines and farms
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The Basutoland Federation of
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in the European kitcheñs and in
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:and
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nial policies. «
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they realised its fruits
Most children who enter. secon
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three powerful churches:

10 the ,thc
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work and: go to college. If tiot,

first of these is the Basutoland
Congress Party, a 'party fornied by

añd secondary education are 953,
University College. Of the they prnst be granted scholarships

1940,
young revolutionaries' ii 192 tak- with one

136,8 16 -children who begin school
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scholarship have been -'
- ing from a wcll-ieputed a'nti-impe-
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in
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higher and techmcal education mg pecefu1 means and minimismg Basuto people crossmg over nito to have one by Britain so as to ter to the econonuc wheel of the
The has

mmate South African apirtheid
poliues mo the bovernment macluoverseas but up tul now not a sin

1e technician has been produed
cases of violence It has also been
avouding British provocatuons and

the South African Republuc even
when they have permissuon to go

ub ect the eonle of Basutoland to
the a arthed iu-idoctrinating pro

former nation piotested
agamst tius ni vam nery of Basutoland and therefore

South Atrica con

FRESENT DAY GOVERNMENT
mcitements to violence and is using
peaceful means in its demand fór

through
This year the .militant Basutoland

ranines of Radio South Africa
et in Basutoland are a police .a-

The High Conmussioner without
consulting the Basuto imposed this

19h60

give a pohtical
trol of Basutoland, while he' has

Crimdependence but at the sarne tune polutivans have been declared pro dio station that passes pollee mes VerwoerdcUrreflY on thrnin,
' me vueen ot ungiana is toe

ruler of Basutoland through the
it snaii not surprise me worni ir
the dillydallying and other acts of

nioneu 'inimigranis 'un ouin itrica
therefore cannot pass through

sages, and Catholic chuiC1i pirate evcn WiRai uuw.

both whidh are come a Republic and no longer a
-' -- ---'-j:-'

.

High Commissioner. She is only BritisI sabotage drive the' nation South Africa to other countries.
radio statiori of
useci to pertuate colonial domina- member of the British Comnion- BR1T1SI1EA1LURE ' '

advised by the Legislative Coundil to imbatience and use of other Tlie people of'Basutoland know it
;

wealth. Basutoland does not have In ah 'their etforts to. eus1ave the
of Basutola,nd haif of whose mem- means For it is no secret that Ba- very well that Britain has 'a hand The imperaIists do all they can its national bank and instead the flation of Basikoland the British
bers are elected and haif nornina- suto1aid has fearlessly done it be- in I1 these acts which are her at- to cripple the national liberation international b'anks of the imperia- imperialists faj1ed"in one thihg: To'
ted according to the. ranks they fore 'and even today she shall not teinpts to discóurage the nation's press, while governrnent 'papers ljsts such as the Barclay's Bank and sea! the mouths df the Basuto
bid in Society. the .majority of be threatened by any ne's atornic dernand for independence. She has such as "The Voice of Basuto" run those of the Republie of South nation. Therefore in ihis way the
'whorn aré chiefs. The council,.' bombs in her just demánd. The na- aIready passed.statements about the moothly and are printd in the, Africa are mercilessly sucking the 'nation has been politically ripend.
aart from the fact that it is only tion' of' Basutoland believes that isecurity of Basutoland in future,

'see
presses of thd South Africkn Repu- blood of the nation of Basutoland.

1963,'the
is anti-iniperialistic, ant i-c ob-

advisory to the Qúeen, does al- annihilation of Basutoland is b'et- yet she cannot even like to her
free independent,,

blic. Theirs. is to sow and water in governrnent,frightened
by. of Co-operative nialistic, anti-incorporation into the

iost nothing .fo'f', the nation as a te'r than Basutoland iii dhains of and as she wóuld
,

the seeds of division among dic. the growth '.heilish Republic f-South Africa
result of its being composed of a

reactiona-
slavery.

indeed in 'jts densand for jode-
be a threat to her expboitation .and
to" clic existence of the Republic

1iécuple for they know that uputy Banki'ng controlled by the Basuto
themselves, cbosed tlie bank. and is renovated tq th dedication,

niajority of noniinated strengtli. reoi bove and suffering for a one tim6'T
ries.

The progressive eleeted persons
pendence the nation is being en-
couragd by the words of its laté

of South Africa, in hr way of
thinkin. INDUSTIUES. '

COVTERNMENT WIcKEDNESS: free Basutoland. And if,B?ittiiW ji!
today hinder free pres free spedh

find ,
thensselves an opposition, while

bearing in mmd that amongst thern
King and dipiornat Moshoeshoe 1
.who, in July 1858 said to the Queen' TRANSPORT Basutoland does ibt have a sin The High ommissioner, who it

is the ruler of Basutoland
and assernbly 'then we shall ah 'be
sorry for the ¿onsequences.

sorne llave crosséd over to the go- of EnIand: "1 gaye the Europeans gle jndustry,. and yet she has was saud
on belia1f of the Queen, 'stays in it again she continues vyith hcr

vernrnent sid. Thus, of the 80 permission to uve- in. my country; it is another sharne Qn che' eolo- irnmense natural resources and
'has the Republic of South Africa and present neo-colonialist tactic of -

nuernbers of the Council 40 others
have crossed. Among che noininees

they tever ,obtained any right of
property to the laws of our nation,

. nialists that they llave lot done
anything to irnprove the transport

manpower. The nation cia-
uuioured for industries but gngland. has his offics there. He is aiso a

British Ambassador in the .epu-
delaying independence until she, has
prepared her puppets (which she is

are inciuded che four British offi-
Basuto

whicff allows no suri alienation
land..

system of Basutoland, while de-
Basuto to do it

suppressed it bechuse it Basuto-
land her industries, theñ che bije. He only visits Basutoland and busy doing by encouraging the for-

cials who together with four
only cwb of wliom are elected, forní

of . . the' people so well re-
'rceived 1 in my country shóuld ac-

nying the chance
- thernseives. Diere is .110 railway

opened
nation would seie to lay waste its other two protectorates. How long

in
mation of nunierous splinter groups
and to win' ebectioñs, then

che Executive Council which s knowbedge my rightful sovereignty system iii Basutoland, because it
'then

labour in the Anglo- American
South

'has the natiçn vain protested-
against chis arnphibious status of

parties)
she and those puppets will not ,see

not responsible to the Legisiative
but.-to

and shbuld uve jo peace with niy diere was, there woubd be no
fashionable British

mines in the Republic of
Africa. Today Basutoland is faced this man -In the Reublic the High . their régirne. Eor the peop of

Council for its activities, che .

High Cominissioner. This type of
people', which words. Britain has
never Qbeyed.

unarket for the
cars Land lorries which monopolise 'with' a terrible ecónornic blociade, 'ommissioner enters into negotia-

Ver-
Basutoland llave suifered too much

bear che of hide and seek.
government carne into being in the Basutoband market and cause

dic
oven 'worse than that f Cuba
becuse it rnay not even e able to

tions and agreernents with
.woerd abou Basutoland without

to garne
As a resut of free movernent,

1960 as an answer to the demand for
'has

DECE great expense to country..
ña- freely with other countriés the knoiedge of che nation. One 'the liberation beaders o Basuto-

independence. Up ti! now it
for

I is very unfortunate that a On dic other hand trains iii trade
through Ihe Republic -of South' recent exampie is lis signing with land not on!y organised within but

produced nothing-good th na- countrl so badly situated within a sutoland would cut off the expboi- .

Worse.. than alI it will be 'the Republic of South Africa to have spreadthe situation of Basu-
don except to intensify di'scord, and facist lenemy of che Republic of tation scherne of che Republic of Africa

falis ¡tito tlie aflow herr to use che water of che toland through Africa and the-
the people rejected it from the on- South Africa, has no defence. Ba- South Africa. For, a 1/2 Kibometer when the government

:1 1:.... .. .1.- L,-.. l,,r,rk nF fhe anti-Ver',voerdists. But Oi'ange river (which originates in world enlisting help from sources
bCL. - sutolanu nas no army eitncr oc its ioii. i4ilWdy lillO Uli LliO . UUIUOL ''

own or of Britain. Sh depends on of Basutofand near Maseru, the in -answer to any oie who' thinks Basutoland and covers a Iargc area, toar can. ror ints i iio LU wvi

DEMAND Ó THE NATION police. The. nation ha for sevçral capital of Basútoiand, 'bebons to (hat in her deinand for.. indepen- for irrigation and electric power o yesterday when men cornniittcd -

4-

. As it has done or che 1as l'ÓO
times dernanddd the . forming of a' the Republic of South Africa and dence.. Basutoland is taking risks,- scherne. The Basuto people have genocidd around the comer and no

years che militant Basúto nation national arrny ánd Britain has eadh brings only goods made iu' che Re- the people of' Basutoland say they thernseives many years before one cisc knew, about it. Today a

tiuuie rdfused. Instead she and tie public and as it brings no profits have 'suffered so inuch under Bri- appea!ed- for che schenie were pro- drop of a pm is heard at once from -

'.,,;r1 F,,,t 1tp.r ihe scherne was,' a!! corners of the world. and in
pressung for tul! muependence nOw,
and. as a resu!t of its appearances South '1African Repubiic have a' jo che Repubiic of Spiith Africa. tish colofliallsfll toar ro mcm aoL; . '---

- -----

firstly before dic then Comniittee largé amniy base in Sinionstowh flhe air t'ransport is ver poor .ting independence is nó risk' but an 1 turned down only co be given to this globe. are heard and attended

- df 17 of the United Nations in May wffich is keeping a watch over any and yet' very necessary for Basuto- inimeasuiabe giory. Verwoerd in this manner. This is at one by che good Samaritans.

}960-1962 and che second before the African uprising in che Souchern land, and is tiibnopolled by those
onedf the spears that have pierce

General' Assernb!y's 7th' session, part of Africa, Basutoland include. traders 'and rnoney mongers who fURRENCY -

the hearts of the Basuto and have SHE IS CORi4ERED.
smugg!e wool, mohair and dia- . ,driven them further away from Bri-

- the United Nations passed resoiú- Toda' Vewoérd's uns and ca- nionds out of Basutoland by al] Another bbow is that Basutolanc 1am and che Republic of South In answer to dic dernand for in-

tions dcrnanding Britain tu give nons are surrounding Basutoland - means at the disposal of the cobo- does not have jts own currency. The 'Africa. dependence, Britain gaye Basuto- -'

- - dependence to Basutoland; Bechua- With chir trickérs ready; al arciund nialists and thc apartlieidists. . peo!é llave demanded, their cur- : With his sobe control of dic civil land a mock Iegisladve Cpuncil in

naland and Swaziland protectorates Basuto1nd ard che police posts and It was only in 1963 when the rçncy so that thei.r energies could service he .appoints the. key civil 1960, and the people rejected it as

-
- has not done so.

carnps of che fascists in their posts and teiegraphs system of Bá- circulate irside the country.. Couid - servants from the police to dic tota!l' undeniocratic. ,They pressed
1 at once. Up to this day Britain

atternpt to threaten the Basuto peo- sutoland was separated froni that' the coionialists' ,permit such a cierks. the directors of 'departnhents, in answer to .this Britlain allowed

-'
.. It shou!d -be observed that the pie. In addition to these ac of ter- of the Republic of South Africa 1'dreani"? Ihstead Brit,ain has doe even. che Resident ornrnissiofler. a seuing up of a Comrnission in

nation of Basutoland, ñaturally ror on anotlier country, che Repu- and ñationalised. ' thiO niost wicked thing of using the (highest authority in che protecto- 1961 co find the feelings of che peo-

- .. peace-boving, and experinced witlf blican pollee and citizens have Basutoland has no roadcasting currency of the Repubhic of South, rates after him) fmorn the Republic pie about independence.

1 the disaster of war, has been follow- embarked on assaulting and kiuing Station and has beeii discouraged "Africa lii Basutoland to tic che bat- of .South Africa, in omder to disse- hhotgh che nation, dis!iked the -
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higher and techmcal education mg pecefu1 means and minimismg Basuto people crossmg over nito to have one by Britain so as to ter to the econonuc wheel of the
The has

mmate South African apirtheid
poliues mo the bovernment macluoverseas but up tul now not a sin

1e technician has been produed
cases of violence It has also been
avouding British provocatuons and

the South African Republuc even
when they have permissuon to go

ub ect the eonle of Basutoland to
the a arthed iu-idoctrinating pro

former nation piotested
agamst tius ni vam nery of Basutoland and therefore

South Atrica con

FRESENT DAY GOVERNMENT
mcitements to violence and is using
peaceful means in its demand fór

through
This year the .militant Basutoland

ranines of Radio South Africa
et in Basutoland are a police .a-

The High Conmussioner without
consulting the Basuto imposed this

19h60

give a pohtical
trol of Basutoland, while he' has

Crimdependence but at the sarne tune polutivans have been declared pro dio station that passes pollee mes VerwoerdcUrreflY on thrnin,
' me vueen ot ungiana is toe

ruler of Basutoland through the
it snaii not surprise me worni ir
the dillydallying and other acts of

nioneu 'inimigranis 'un ouin itrica
therefore cannot pass through

sages, and Catholic chuiC1i pirate evcn WiRai uuw.

both whidh are come a Republic and no longer a
-' -- ---'-j:-'

.

High Commissioner. She is only BritisI sabotage drive the' nation South Africa to other countries.
radio statiori of
useci to pertuate colonial domina- member of the British Comnion- BR1T1SI1EA1LURE ' '

advised by the Legislative Coundil to imbatience and use of other Tlie people of'Basutoland know it
;

wealth. Basutoland does not have In ah 'their etforts to. eus1ave the
of Basutola,nd haif of whose mem- means For it is no secret that Ba- very well that Britain has 'a hand The imperaIists do all they can its national bank and instead the flation of Basikoland the British
bers are elected and haif nornina- suto1aid has fearlessly done it be- in I1 these acts which are her at- to cripple the national liberation international b'anks of the imperia- imperialists faj1ed"in one thihg: To'
ted according to the. ranks they fore 'and even today she shall not teinpts to discóurage the nation's press, while governrnent 'papers ljsts such as the Barclay's Bank and sea! the mouths df the Basuto
bid in Society. the .majority of be threatened by any ne's atornic dernand for independence. She has such as "The Voice of Basuto" run those of the Republie of South nation. Therefore in ihis way the
'whorn aré chiefs. The council,.' bombs in her just demánd. The na- aIready passed.statements about the moothly and are printd in the, Africa are mercilessly sucking the 'nation has been politically ripend.
aart from the fact that it is only tion' of' Basutoland believes that isecurity of Basutoland in future,

'see
presses of thd South Africkn Repu- blood of the nation of Basutoland.

1963,'the
is anti-iniperialistic, ant i-c ob-

advisory to the Qúeen, does al- annihilation of Basutoland is b'et- yet she cannot even like to her
free independent,,

blic. Theirs. is to sow and water in governrnent,frightened
by. of Co-operative nialistic, anti-incorporation into the

iost nothing .fo'f', the nation as a te'r than Basutoland iii dhains of and as she wóuld
,

the seeds of division among dic. the growth '.heilish Republic f-South Africa
result of its being composed of a

reactiona-
slavery.

indeed in 'jts densand for jode-
be a threat to her expboitation .and
to" clic existence of the Republic

1iécuple for they know that uputy Banki'ng controlled by the Basuto
themselves, cbosed tlie bank. and is renovated tq th dedication,

niajority of noniinated strengtli. reoi bove and suffering for a one tim6'T
ries.

The progressive eleeted persons
pendence the nation is being en-
couragd by the words of its laté

of South Africa, in hr way of
thinkin. INDUSTIUES. '

COVTERNMENT WIcKEDNESS: free Basutoland. And if,B?ittiiW ji!
today hinder free pres free spedh

find ,
thensselves an opposition, while

bearing in mmd that amongst thern
King and dipiornat Moshoeshoe 1
.who, in July 1858 said to the Queen' TRANSPORT Basutoland does ibt have a sin The High ommissioner, who it

is the ruler of Basutoland
and assernbly 'then we shall ah 'be
sorry for the ¿onsequences.

sorne llave crosséd over to the go- of EnIand: "1 gaye the Europeans gle jndustry,. and yet she has was saud
on belia1f of the Queen, 'stays in it again she continues vyith hcr

vernrnent sid. Thus, of the 80 permission to uve- in. my country; it is another sharne Qn che' eolo- irnmense natural resources and
'has the Republic of South Africa and present neo-colonialist tactic of -

nuernbers of the Council 40 others
have crossed. Among che noininees

they tever ,obtained any right of
property to the laws of our nation,

. nialists that they llave lot done
anything to irnprove the transport

manpower. The nation cia-
uuioured for industries but gngland. has his offics there. He is aiso a

British Ambassador in the .epu-
delaying independence until she, has
prepared her puppets (which she is

are inciuded che four British offi-
Basuto

whicff allows no suri alienation
land..

system of Basutoland, while de-
Basuto to do it

suppressed it bechuse it Basuto-
land her industries, theñ che bije. He only visits Basutoland and busy doing by encouraging the for-

cials who together with four
only cwb of wliom are elected, forní

of . . the' people so well re-
'rceived 1 in my country shóuld ac-

nying the chance
- thernseives. Diere is .110 railway

opened
nation would seie to lay waste its other two protectorates. How long

in
mation of nunierous splinter groups
and to win' ebectioñs, then

che Executive Council which s knowbedge my rightful sovereignty system iii Basutoland, because it
'then

labour in the Anglo- American
South

'has the natiçn vain protested-
against chis arnphibious status of

parties)
she and those puppets will not ,see

not responsible to the Legisiative
but.-to

and shbuld uve jo peace with niy diere was, there woubd be no
fashionable British

mines in the Republic of
Africa. Today Basutoland is faced this man -In the Reublic the High . their régirne. Eor the peop of

Council for its activities, che .

High Cominissioner. This type of
people', which words. Britain has
never Qbeyed.

unarket for the
cars Land lorries which monopolise 'with' a terrible ecónornic blociade, 'ommissioner enters into negotia-

Ver-
Basutoland llave suifered too much

bear che of hide and seek.
government carne into being in the Basutoband market and cause

dic
oven 'worse than that f Cuba
becuse it rnay not even e able to

tions and agreernents with
.woerd abou Basutoland without

to garne
As a resut of free movernent,

1960 as an answer to the demand for
'has

DECE great expense to country..
ña- freely with other countriés the knoiedge of che nation. One 'the liberation beaders o Basuto-

independence. Up ti! now it
for

I is very unfortunate that a On dic other hand trains iii trade
through Ihe Republic -of South' recent exampie is lis signing with land not on!y organised within but

produced nothing-good th na- countrl so badly situated within a sutoland would cut off the expboi- .

Worse.. than alI it will be 'the Republic of South Africa to have spreadthe situation of Basu-
don except to intensify di'scord, and facist lenemy of che Republic of tation scherne of che Republic of Africa

falis ¡tito tlie aflow herr to use che water of che toland through Africa and the-
the people rejected it from the on- South Africa, has no defence. Ba- South Africa. For, a 1/2 Kibometer when the government

:1 1:.... .. .1.- L,-.. l,,r,rk nF fhe anti-Ver',voerdists. But Oi'ange river (which originates in world enlisting help from sources
bCL. - sutolanu nas no army eitncr oc its ioii. i4ilWdy lillO Uli LliO . UUIUOL ''

own or of Britain. Sh depends on of Basutofand near Maseru, the in -answer to any oie who' thinks Basutoland and covers a Iargc area, toar can. ror ints i iio LU wvi

DEMAND Ó THE NATION police. The. nation ha for sevçral capital of Basútoiand, 'bebons to (hat in her deinand for.. indepen- for irrigation and electric power o yesterday when men cornniittcd -

4-

. As it has done or che 1as l'ÓO
times dernanddd the . forming of a' the Republic of South Africa and dence.. Basutoland is taking risks,- scherne. The Basuto people have genocidd around the comer and no

years che militant Basúto nation national arrny ánd Britain has eadh brings only goods made iu' che Re- the people of' Basutoland say they thernseives many years before one cisc knew, about it. Today a

tiuuie rdfused. Instead she and tie public and as it brings no profits have 'suffered so inuch under Bri- appea!ed- for che schenie were pro- drop of a pm is heard at once from -

'.,,;r1 F,,,t 1tp.r ihe scherne was,' a!! corners of the world. and in
pressung for tul! muependence nOw,
and. as a resu!t of its appearances South '1African Repubiic have a' jo che Repubiic of Spiith Africa. tish colofliallsfll toar ro mcm aoL; . '---

- -----

firstly before dic then Comniittee largé amniy base in Sinionstowh flhe air t'ransport is ver poor .ting independence is nó risk' but an 1 turned down only co be given to this globe. are heard and attended

- df 17 of the United Nations in May wffich is keeping a watch over any and yet' very necessary for Basuto- inimeasuiabe giory. Verwoerd in this manner. This is at one by che good Samaritans.

}960-1962 and che second before the African uprising in che Souchern land, and is tiibnopolled by those
onedf the spears that have pierce

General' Assernb!y's 7th' session, part of Africa, Basutoland include. traders 'and rnoney mongers who fURRENCY -

the hearts of the Basuto and have SHE IS CORi4ERED.
smugg!e wool, mohair and dia- . ,driven them further away from Bri-

- the United Nations passed resoiú- Toda' Vewoérd's uns and ca- nionds out of Basutoland by al] Another bbow is that Basutolanc 1am and che Republic of South In answer to dic dernand for in-

tions dcrnanding Britain tu give nons are surrounding Basutoland - means at the disposal of the cobo- does not have jts own currency. The 'Africa. dependence, Britain gaye Basuto- -'

- - dependence to Basutoland; Bechua- With chir trickérs ready; al arciund nialists and thc apartlieidists. . peo!é llave demanded, their cur- : With his sobe control of dic civil land a mock Iegisladve Cpuncil in

naland and Swaziland protectorates Basuto1nd ard che police posts and It was only in 1963 when the rçncy so that thei.r energies could service he .appoints the. key civil 1960, and the people rejected it as

-
- has not done so.

carnps of che fascists in their posts and teiegraphs system of Bá- circulate irside the country.. Couid - servants from the police to dic tota!l' undeniocratic. ,They pressed
1 at once. Up to this day Britain

atternpt to threaten the Basuto peo- sutoland was separated froni that' the coionialists' ,permit such a cierks. the directors of 'departnhents, in answer to .this Britlain allowed

-'
.. It shou!d -be observed that the pie. In addition to these ac of ter- of the Republic of South Africa 1'dreani"? Ihstead Brit,ain has doe even. che Resident ornrnissiofler. a seuing up of a Comrnission in

nation of Basutoland, ñaturally ror on anotlier country, che Repu- and ñationalised. ' thiO niost wicked thing of using the (highest authority in che protecto- 1961 co find the feelings of che peo-

- .. peace-boving, and experinced witlf blican pollee and citizens have Basutoland has no roadcasting currency of the Repubhic of South, rates after him) fmorn the Republic pie about independence.

1 the disaster of war, has been follow- embarked on assaulting and kiuing Station and has beeii discouraged "Africa lii Basutoland to tic che bat- of .South Africa, in omder to disse- hhotgh che nation, dis!iked the -
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Commission, viewing it as ariotner devekpment are major ' questions tinns. Ior instance, the, strug-
Basutoland throughout South Africa

mbans of procrastination yet to
avoid clashes and pretext Lcr not

of Bsuto1and today.
does not .only need leadership but

gle
was .

too slow before because ali
looking al one enemy, Ver-

granting independence, it gaye evi- needs a militant, wise and dedicated
leadership which while not betray-"

were
woerd, whiie the key operator of

dencd and it all wanted indepen-
dence 'while- an oveiwhehning ma- ng the interest of the Basutó peo.- South African imperialisni was

Britain'. She lying behind the
jority demanded it as soon as early 'pie. in the transformation of the

British, by coutri's independence mb reality,
.was

scenes and working-upon the pro-
1963. But the puzzled
46s popular feeling, used the chiefs because of the unfortunate geogra- tectorates lo make them part. of

South African Republic and
d other puppets to delay the phical position áf this country, such.

have a careful
the
to see that the Atricans in those

working of the Commission and its
report was tabled to the Legislative.

leadership must
dealing with the surrounding Re- protectorates do not unite with

in the Republic against fo-
Coundil enly in January, 1964. At publie 'of South Africa. . tho'se

reign doniination. In the proteóto-
this time Britain had managed- to - - rates she created a liberal policy.
sway Legislative Council to turn

RELTIONS WITH SOUTH' while seeing to it that the popula-
against the report as being impro- tion is British minded, in the Repu-
per. Why? Because it demanded AFRicA: -

blic -she encouraged apartheid and
immediate independence. and de- .

- Borishness among the African
prived Britain of ali key powers peopie. The protectorate noticed
such as defence, foreign affairs. iii- The people -of Basutoland as a this, together with the role Britain
tennal secwitS' and control of Civil natioh have a right fo self-detenflui- was playing in order to make them
Service.

'
nation and independence. and shall forget about their independence.
contillue tó fight for that whether Tp day they have brought Britain

This silly. attenipt so infuriated surriinded' or not surrounded by to the ppen and are chasing her
the people of Basutoland that ±ey, 'South Africa. Concerning the Afri- away. The- South Africans- loo iii
flocked in thousands to the capital can population of the Republie °'

'

this manner have been able td see
city in January te launch protestS tisis matter, it supports the inde- clearly who their main enemy is
and plan new moves. All the sanie, pendence of Basutoland and vehe- (Verwoerd) and are face to face
the daiegation. for constitUtional m ntly opposes her beung iicorpo- witii .

blm. Another differenc is
talks left for London in April 1964. rr.ed into South Africa. On the that in the prótectorates Bnitair has
And Britaun made her latest ot1ie hand the peopie of Basuto' all along been prepared to nego-
attempt. On the eve of these. tallcs land do not recognise the baikani- tiate .

for. indpendence while iii the
Ihe Republic of South Africa bañ- sation of Africa by th iinperialists Republic of South Africa Verwoerd
ned the presideñt of the Congress and therefore with the African aliows no talks and only umnder

Party and the vicepresideflt of the: popuation 'of South Africa they stands the language of' violnce;
same .party both of whorn are are one. Not only politically, but the people of Basutoland are driv-
members of this delegatiOflS. from taniily and anthropoitica-1 lies bind ing away a colonial power. while
passung 'into South Africa and Basutoland to the African s-ide of In South Africa they want equal
attending Use talks iii London. Soutl Africa. Moredver, languagcs rights. -

and cultre are the sanie. From the

FREEDOM OR NOTHING
politcal point of view no ene in
the wliole -South Africa on the side !l'hese ai1e sorne of- the differences

that- have necessitated the- pliting
of Afnicans can claini that South of a fight on 'two fronts. It can be

The Basuto have long been
-AL rlia belongs to hini alone, jfor

is 'known that it was conquered mentioned here' however, ,that there

aware of Bnitish schemes to set b.y toreign powers from the fore- is unity and co-operatlon ot cciii-
matters between thej Souththem. against cadi other so as to

a seed of civil war in Basuto-
fathers of ah African nations
ther.... So even iii its beconsing

mon
African freedoni fighters an those

sow.
land and therefore a pretext for a- fren it shall be free fór all. of the Protectorates.

¡Basutoland after independence qn
grounds of protectng internal seçU-

-

Tlte poitical turn of events ib With the foreign dominatung
!Basuto-rity They also realised .this as a
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;j :. . problems. But tuis very diversity is ssible o them. The liberation of the tion struggle coinide with those of

the wealth of Africa. Under the Afriçan has also broketi the alien the United Nations Charter, with

- y9ke f colonialisni she was ijnmo- strangie heid ovez these resources the definition of active an& peaceful.

k bilized and inactive; confined within and. rçstored. them to the African coexistence. Hence the struggle of

the traditionai c9ionial franiework peopiés. They wili cert.iniy never the African peoples .and i1 colonial

sh was static. Now that the fetters aoain entrust them .to foreigners. peopies for liberation and indepen-

have been discarded she is mobile, .ipopuiar forces or individuais. dence coirtcides with the policy of

active and ready to broaden her '. non-aiignrnent and, on this basis, is

scope of action. Colonial Africa was It history, was too iavish' towards also a struggie for the victory of its

a mosaic. Free Africa is a kileido- the African peoples in misfortiíne principies. The poiicy of non-align-

scope.
and prolonged slavery, it has peE-. ment and active coexistence shQwed

- ,,
haps spared them the necessity 9f -the African peoples the way, and.

This unhlagging mobility and con- the direct experience ,of all stages enabled thern to protect their coun-

frontation of differences, which are of deelopment. tries from the consequences of align-

creating new, overchangiflg ' rnent'in the existing b]ocs. And the

patterns provide the stiniulus of
Atrican peopies have enibarked on

African progress, but there is the,. this toad'..
ever-present danger discord, as IM?PJCA'S NEW LJFE
there is ni confrontation of opposmg

ihe ideals, aims. and interestS

elements. The kaieidoscopiC picture
which constitute the basic postulates

piay be a harmonious entity 'of '

of Africn policy and express the

}

diffeient elements but it can also Aliens brought capitahsm to Afjj vital aspirations of the Afrian peo

be disharmomous, illogical and dis- ca. B.it the essence 'of capitaiism pies alio consitute the basis of non-

torted remams unchanged even it diere s aii,ned pohcy The nquidation of

a chan'e of masters. Therefore coioniaiism, the aboiition of 'discn-

To uphoid the idea of African Africa' ou'ht to pass 'over' certain mination, the right Lo seif-determi-

umty, ensure harrnony of mterestS, staes for the simple reson that nation, respect of human rights, co-

foster mutual assistanCe promote otheis lasted too iong The African operation based on equality of

cornpiementarY economics adopt a peoples are indeed lortunate diaL
rights international assistançe to the

cornmon policy of independence: the sti.ges which may be omitted are underdveioped regions and the

his is the great task contronting the those obsoiete torms of ecofloniic protection of their interests these

,free Atrican people. ihe pohcy of and scial.relations that are gradua-- are the comnion postulates of Atri-

Y--. African umty at the ievel warrai- ily disappearing in other regions of can and non-ahgned policy.

ted by the concrete conditions will the world
1: :. make it possible for the African'

peoples Lo overcom the dc,uities Th Africah peoples have the
ersuing from the motiey pattern ' resouces, force and ability to buiid NONALIGNMT
diversity. ,

,.:tieir own life. They,have no need to
iearn ja' new life from the teachers

-
ofthe oid learning. They are seeking
the basis of their -economic system Non-aiignmeiit is a principie. -

MIGHTI
OF O.A.U. along the unes of' a socialist eco- which brings' the Africañ peopies

ndmy and they have chosen well, oito the scene of active international

since his is the right path to,foilow. policy, without any risk to their
independence, and with the fuli

1
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sity frotn' degneratiflg into conflict. whos .intiúence in the internationai deveiopineflt, progress and interna-

arena1 is constantly- inereasing. -tional friendship.-

II unity is a necessity of Africa,
- - socialism is it's oecd. If nti-coloniaiisin is a principie, In foreign poiicy_anti-coonial

unity a necessity, socialism a need isni. In Inter-African reiations
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proress. Thi wealth shouid be pr& poiicy.
alignrnent. These are the four great

srved for the' people; the fruits of The definition of the principlçs principies which mark out the path

-' diese opportunties sho'uld be acce- 'and qbjectives of din African libera- of new Africa.
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iearn ja' new life from the teachers

-
ofthe oid learning. They are seeking
the basis of their -economic system Non-aiignmeiit is a principie. -

MIGHTI
OF O.A.U. along the unes of' a socialist eco- which brings' the Africañ peopies

ndmy and they have chosen well, oito the scene of active international

since his is the right path to,foilow. policy, without any risk to their
independence, and with the fuli

1
Consequently, just as anti-colo- Tu iiternatiOflal affairs the African guarantee of freedom of action in

niaiism is a principie of African peop1s have deciared theniselveS co-eqúal i'eiations with other- peo-

E.' piicyunity is its necessity. The" unanituousiY for t-he principies, of pies. Nonaiignneflt is the path by

OranisatiOfl 'of African Unity as an 'active coexistence and the vast which Africa can give its most valu-

expressiofl of Ihis necessity is an majoiity havd ad6pted the policy able contribution to a constructiVe

instruméflt of 'that magnetic torce of no-a1ignflieflt. Free'. Africa is a poiicy of lasting peace, and. ensúre

whose purpoe is Lo prevn diver- 'new and postive force of t-his policy, the necessary conditions for peaceful

sity frotn' degneratiflg into conflict. whos .intiúence in the internationai deveiopineflt, progress and interna-

arena1 is constantly- inereasing. -tional friendship.-

II unity is a necessity of Africa,
- - socialism is it's oecd. If nti-coloniaiisin is a principie, In foreign poiicy_anti-coonial

unity a necessity, socialism a need isni. In Inter-African reiations

'Africa is a coitinent of enormous
active co-existence and non-align- unity. Qn the internal planesocia-

resources and vast opportunities for mnt are the wisdon of African iism. Tu international pohcynon-

proress. Thi wealth shouid be pr& poiicy.
alignrnent. These are the four great

srved for the' people; the fruits of The definition of the principlçs principies which mark out the path

-' diese opportunties sho'uld be acce- 'and qbjectives of din African libera- of new Africa.

-
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would be an undeniable principie
-

-

-t not cóntested by anyone. But thjs is
not só. The apológists of colonia-
lisin have continued their strugele

-

to mintain and to preserve thir

Colonia lisrr ls Cóntr -.:
'rit tbexIoitothers

Tuis struggle continues, butthe
situatiOn having changedthe

to Ii. -NJ. ha rter
- struggieis continued by far more

subtle methods.
Here are three quotations which

are takcn out of the present discu-

by PETER MOD (at the U.N. )
ssion and general debate of the
General Assembly. The representa
tive of the Republic of South Africa

TH1EEyears
after the adoption menon which a natural concomi-

determined

referred to a speech made by Primc
Minister Verwoerd, who said:

by the General Assembly of
Declaratiofl on the granting of

tant of a historicaTlly
socil for of th bapitalisflc society.

"... South Africa will proçeed ir
al! honesty and fairness to secun

the
independence to colonial countrieS it is an undeniable fact that while

the forniation of empires and tiie
peace, prosperity and justice for al
by of indeperldeflC(

and peoples, ve can draw çertain
teachings fiom the way in which it oppresion of peoples were, o to

ihiougli-
meats political

coupled with econOniic inter-depn
was app1iedThree years, of coure,

to be much; but the
spek,
outkhe

perñanent ymptnns
history ofmankind, the con-

is lis-

dene."
dq not seein
vcry chara&er of our'work -in the CCP

torialIy
of the colonial empire

and soially inseparable
AçcoMPL1C.

United Naions doenot make it
ndefinteiY. froin tIc oncept of capitalisrn. The- Foreign Minister of Unite

possible fo us to wa
While our work is in progress wc

May 1 be allowed lo refer to tiie
authority of Dr. KwanTe Nkrumah,

Kinglom stated:
"We have always heid in tI

have to draw certain conclusiOns
and findings which are in keeping w119 is one of the most eminent

thereficians of the peoples' of free
Kingdom that the dependent colo
nies hich we won shduld be rnad

vitli the everchanging situation. Afiicaand 1 shall emphasise only independent and that tle territorie
May 1 recall the struggle which that particular aspect, on this oeca-

bis very broad activities.
should stand on their own feet i

had preceéded the adoption of this
wch vas the result of

sioii of
In bis boók entitled, "Towards tim world."

Declaratiofl,
numerous compromises. The princi-

in it liad becorne

Colonial FreedQm", he refers to a
passage of a statenielit niade by Mr. And then added:

"The only check on the tran'sf
pies enunciated
since 1960 a material elenient ç

Albert Sarraut, Colonial Secretary
of State of the coloniés of the of power from the United Kingdoi

the of tIc countrforcé for the people livin under
strugglng Fi'énc-h Governnent in the l2O's.

-

lo government
concened is at we want to be sui

col o o 1 al oppression.
against colonii5m, and also for the who said:

coionadn, at its origin,
that when independence is grante

country will be able to mabother peoles of tIc world v1iø are
solidly wih hem.

pnly hn enterprise of personal,
égotistkal i n t e r

.the
both ends meet economieallY no

constitutiol

OF.,PEOPLES
unilateral,
which was undertaken by the that it will' accept a

from the day independence, whkEQUA[LITY

It is bend doubt that th acce-
trongest against the weakest."

And President Nkrumah continued:
will work for tIc well being of evei
section of ociety in that country

leration of the process of decoloni- 'This is the phenonienon of capi-
talist European aggressiyençss which

Finally, the représentatiVe
Spain, on behalf of Portisation is lrgely due to lije fact that

through the adoption of this Decla- hd been very properly. nanied
speaking

gal, which has not prticipated
ratioji, the United Nations has taken 'cólonial imperialism'."

1'he Declaration does not merely
the dçcussion, said:

a position unequivocallY in favour
of the principie of euality óf peo- denounce colonialisni, but it- also "On dic contrary, it would 1

to recali Portuga
pls. The CI-iarter itself rellects the

of equality of peoples.
státes it is contrary to tIc Charter
of tite United Nations, that it con-

necessary
sincere and continuous age-lot

build up, within iprincipie
In 1960, when the international

this the e-
stitutes agrave threat to world peace
and that it is an impedinient tointer-

attenipt to
nietropolitan and oversas bordei

situatiolI inade possibic,
claration liad 'formulated the idea of ndiional co-operation. In other

it outlaws colonialism with
a multiracial, equalitarian socie
that wouid correspond in a Chrb

the compete and final eradication wbrds,
ll its ideolog. jan way to the human diversity

of tite colonial system. -

-

ble
One would-have thought it posi-

that three yedrs after
lis peoples." -

Really now; does not this co]
In so doing, the Declaratioti

sounded the death knell of a pheno-
to assunie

tite adoption of the Dclaration this ,nial "best of alt possible world
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reçall Dr.' Pangloss, that wise
character-of voltaire, whom 1 shall
quote al this time;

"it is obvious" .said he, "that
things cannot be otherwise for since'
everything was niadfor a purpose
everything is necessarily for tIc
best purpose.. - Stone was made to
be quarried and to build castles;
thus My Lord has a very beautiful
chateau. The, greatest baron of the
province should be the best-housed.
And since -pigs weró -niade to be
caten, we eat pork all year along.
Therefore tliose who say that every-
thing is well are wrong; what .they
should say.is that evrythingis the
best it possibly can be."

But we of the delçgations repre-
senting tIc anti-colonialist majority
of the General Assembly not only
do fol agree with our contenWorary
Dr. Panglosses, but also are in dis-
agreement - equaliy with Candidç,
who thought that Dr. Panglosses
vas 'the greatest philosopher of the

province and, therefore, of the whole
world." Wc are consistently fight-
ing against theni by every apprq-
priate nieans, in order to unrnask
theni. : -

THE. UNHÓLY ALLIAÑCE-

During tIc three years- that huye.
passed since the adoption of dic
1960 Declaration, dic political niap
of thé world has changed a .great
deal, and many 1 add, the dhanges
have been Lo good advantage. Each
)ear has seen the accession of new
countries to independence and their
adniission to this Organisation.

The' prpgress vhiçh has been
made is titeréfore- incontestable.
However, tIc results attained, whcn
compared to the ainjs we 'liad set
ourselvcs, are but partial results.
Colonie still eist in Asia, - in
Atnerica and in the Pacific Oc,ean,
but the greatest obstacle to the final
liquidation of tIc vestiges of co1q
nialism is Ile situation in tlie South
of tIc African continent.

The conditions in whicI people
diere uve and. thes!ruggle in which
they are engaged have alreitdy beco
set out in detall. in recent years- an
this year as well, by nunierous dele-
gations. This is not. tite. first time
that we are here discussing the
question ofthe "unholy alliance" df

countries that aommate dic neigb-
bouring geographial arcas inclu-
ded in the territóries of Angola,
Mozambique, Southern Rhodesia
and Sótith Africa.

This is not the first time in the
history-of mankind that an oppre-
ssor, not content with infiicting evil
on an oppressed people, feels no
qualrns about tryig lo explain why
it is 'nccessafy for him to do so.

The cvii of our timescolonia-
1isniutiliz more titan one iiiethod
to disguise its repulsive face. The
"expian ation" offcred by the white
colonists living in Ile Southern-.
part of Ile African continentin
South- Africa, jo Rhodesia, in th
Portuguesc coloniesis that of
racial discriniinatiOfl, or, more
acctiratcI', Ihe thcory of tite allegeci -
superiority of people with white
skins

in view of the great volunie df
inforniation already subinitted on
this subject 1 wish first to preent a
few concluions drawn therefrom.

First, racial discrimination is. one
-of thb aspecls of colonial.ism, which,
-in its turn, is a historical pleno-
menon 'that reveals tite exploiting
naturc of tite- capitalist system.

Second, tite theoretical basis for
thc methods of racial ,discrimination
practised in South Africa is -iden-
tical With the tleory- of genocide
adopted by Hitlerite Germany, a
theory -already refuted, historically,
politically as well as scientific'ally.
Ncverthcless, here is what dic
Sunrlay Tribune of Durban had lo
say irt an editorial: -

"As South Africans, we are
firnily opposed to racial intégra-
tión. Wc 'see no biological or
or even moral justification for
following such a course, and in
any case we do not wish it.
Third, tite continuancc of tite,

racial discriniination practised in
the Soutlern part of tite African
contincnt would long itgo liave been
made inipossiblc, lii the local con-
ditions df opposing forces, if tisose
who practice racial discrimination
did not en'joy tite political', econo-
mic and military assistance of a
group of countries, which; being ah

menibers of the NATO milit'ary
bloc and aH of titem living within
tite 'system of capitalist production,
regard the' maintenance of racial
discrimination and the principles of

their own forein policies as com-
patible. - -

Fourtit, one -of the principal
causes for this fact is lo be found
ja thc circumstance that in thc
major-ity of. these countriesas has
already been sressed in tite' debates
in the Comniitteesthereare econo-
mic groupings which excrcise great
pouitical influence and which are
matcrially interested in possession-
of the raw-niaterial resources 'and,
tite exploitation of the' man-power
of territories administered under
dic system of racial discrimination.

Here, is- anotiter exaniple. Chester
Bowles, in lis book entitied Africa's
Chaulengé to America, writes:

'We have: seca that American-
industry, in war just as in peace,'
is more and more dcpenTdent uppn
certain essential types, of aterials
from Africa. If the rdmbling South
Africa volano were to erupt, or
jI the unstablc balance of force jo
the Congo weie broken, ou'r position
in this age of nuclear rockets would
be fatally exposed." 1 do aol believe
1 ied coninient on this quotation.

AMERICAN IMPERIALISM

Fifth, in order lo wipe out racial
discrimination it is fol enougit mere-
ly to clane tite impossiblc situation
prevailing- ja the southern part of
Africa; the foreign po1ies of dic
countries tliat suport it must also,
be citanged.

Sixth. tIc nefarious dieory of
racial discrimination is worse Iban
even tIc- niost dangefous epidemic
disease. It 'poisons tIc atmospheré
on the national level, as can be seca
in tite case of Gerniany before the
Second World War, and; today, in
the dedé of certain non-African
countries as welL it equally poisons
tIc atmosphiere internationalhy.

Titere is mistrust among nations.
Titis theory was nne' of- tl& causes

that brouglt on tite Second -World
War in Europe aiid it can also lead
lo the unleashing- of another con-
fiagration in Africa. It must be
understood once and for al! thaI
neititer skin-cohour, nor a.riy bther
outward Irait niakeS an individual,
a - group or a country superior. lo
others. Tite entire human race forms
a single raçial. group.
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would be an undeniable principie
-

-

-t not cóntested by anyone. But thjs is
not só. The apológists of colonia-
lisin have continued their strugele

-

to mintain and to preserve thir

Colonia lisrr ls Cóntr -.:
'rit tbexIoitothers

Tuis struggle continues, butthe
situatiOn having changedthe

to Ii. -NJ. ha rter
- struggieis continued by far more

subtle methods.
Here are three quotations which

are takcn out of the present discu-

by PETER MOD (at the U.N. )
ssion and general debate of the
General Assembly. The representa
tive of the Republic of South Africa

TH1EEyears
after the adoption menon which a natural concomi-

determined

referred to a speech made by Primc
Minister Verwoerd, who said:

by the General Assembly of
Declaratiofl on the granting of

tant of a historicaTlly
socil for of th bapitalisflc society.

"... South Africa will proçeed ir
al! honesty and fairness to secun

the
independence to colonial countrieS it is an undeniable fact that while

the forniation of empires and tiie
peace, prosperity and justice for al
by of indeperldeflC(

and peoples, ve can draw çertain
teachings fiom the way in which it oppresion of peoples were, o to

ihiougli-
meats political

coupled with econOniic inter-depn
was app1iedThree years, of coure,

to be much; but the
spek,
outkhe

perñanent ymptnns
history ofmankind, the con-

is lis-

dene."
dq not seein
vcry chara&er of our'work -in the CCP

torialIy
of the colonial empire

and soially inseparable
AçcoMPL1C.

United Naions doenot make it
ndefinteiY. froin tIc oncept of capitalisrn. The- Foreign Minister of Unite

possible fo us to wa
While our work is in progress wc

May 1 be allowed lo refer to tiie
authority of Dr. KwanTe Nkrumah,

Kinglom stated:
"We have always heid in tI

have to draw certain conclusiOns
and findings which are in keeping w119 is one of the most eminent

thereficians of the peoples' of free
Kingdom that the dependent colo
nies hich we won shduld be rnad

vitli the everchanging situation. Afiicaand 1 shall emphasise only independent and that tle territorie
May 1 recall the struggle which that particular aspect, on this oeca-

bis very broad activities.
should stand on their own feet i

had preceéded the adoption of this
wch vas the result of

sioii of
In bis boók entitled, "Towards tim world."

Declaratiofl,
numerous compromises. The princi-

in it liad becorne

Colonial FreedQm", he refers to a
passage of a statenielit niade by Mr. And then added:

"The only check on the tran'sf
pies enunciated
since 1960 a material elenient ç

Albert Sarraut, Colonial Secretary
of State of the coloniés of the of power from the United Kingdoi

the of tIc countrforcé for the people livin under
strugglng Fi'énc-h Governnent in the l2O's.

-

lo government
concened is at we want to be sui

col o o 1 al oppression.
against colonii5m, and also for the who said:

coionadn, at its origin,
that when independence is grante

country will be able to mabother peoles of tIc world v1iø are
solidly wih hem.

pnly hn enterprise of personal,
égotistkal i n t e r

.the
both ends meet economieallY no

constitutiol

OF.,PEOPLES
unilateral,
which was undertaken by the that it will' accept a

from the day independence, whkEQUA[LITY

It is bend doubt that th acce-
trongest against the weakest."

And President Nkrumah continued:
will work for tIc well being of evei
section of ociety in that country

leration of the process of decoloni- 'This is the phenonienon of capi-
talist European aggressiyençss which

Finally, the représentatiVe
Spain, on behalf of Portisation is lrgely due to lije fact that

through the adoption of this Decla- hd been very properly. nanied
speaking

gal, which has not prticipated
ratioji, the United Nations has taken 'cólonial imperialism'."

1'he Declaration does not merely
the dçcussion, said:

a position unequivocallY in favour
of the principie of euality óf peo- denounce colonialisni, but it- also "On dic contrary, it would 1

to recali Portuga
pls. The CI-iarter itself rellects the

of equality of peoples.
státes it is contrary to tIc Charter
of tite United Nations, that it con-

necessary
sincere and continuous age-lot

build up, within iprincipie
In 1960, when the international

this the e-
stitutes agrave threat to world peace
and that it is an impedinient tointer-

attenipt to
nietropolitan and oversas bordei

situatiolI inade possibic,
claration liad 'formulated the idea of ndiional co-operation. In other

it outlaws colonialism with
a multiracial, equalitarian socie
that wouid correspond in a Chrb

the compete and final eradication wbrds,
ll its ideolog. jan way to the human diversity

of tite colonial system. -

-

ble
One would-have thought it posi-

that three yedrs after
lis peoples." -

Really now; does not this co]
In so doing, the Declaratioti

sounded the death knell of a pheno-
to assunie

tite adoption of the Dclaration this ,nial "best of alt possible world
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reçall Dr.' Pangloss, that wise
character-of voltaire, whom 1 shall
quote al this time;

"it is obvious" .said he, "that
things cannot be otherwise for since'
everything was niadfor a purpose
everything is necessarily for tIc
best purpose.. - Stone was made to
be quarried and to build castles;
thus My Lord has a very beautiful
chateau. The, greatest baron of the
province should be the best-housed.
And since -pigs weró -niade to be
caten, we eat pork all year along.
Therefore tliose who say that every-
thing is well are wrong; what .they
should say.is that evrythingis the
best it possibly can be."

But we of the delçgations repre-
senting tIc anti-colonialist majority
of the General Assembly not only
do fol agree with our contenWorary
Dr. Panglosses, but also are in dis-
agreement - equaliy with Candidç,
who thought that Dr. Panglosses
vas 'the greatest philosopher of the

province and, therefore, of the whole
world." Wc are consistently fight-
ing against theni by every apprq-
priate nieans, in order to unrnask
theni. : -

THE. UNHÓLY ALLIAÑCE-

During tIc three years- that huye.
passed since the adoption of dic
1960 Declaration, dic political niap
of thé world has changed a .great
deal, and many 1 add, the dhanges
have been Lo good advantage. Each
)ear has seen the accession of new
countries to independence and their
adniission to this Organisation.

The' prpgress vhiçh has been
made is titeréfore- incontestable.
However, tIc results attained, whcn
compared to the ainjs we 'liad set
ourselvcs, are but partial results.
Colonie still eist in Asia, - in
Atnerica and in the Pacific Oc,ean,
but the greatest obstacle to the final
liquidation of tIc vestiges of co1q
nialism is Ile situation in tlie South
of tIc African continent.

The conditions in whicI people
diere uve and. thes!ruggle in which
they are engaged have alreitdy beco
set out in detall. in recent years- an
this year as well, by nunierous dele-
gations. This is not. tite. first time
that we are here discussing the
question ofthe "unholy alliance" df

countries that aommate dic neigb-
bouring geographial arcas inclu-
ded in the territóries of Angola,
Mozambique, Southern Rhodesia
and Sótith Africa.

This is not the first time in the
history-of mankind that an oppre-
ssor, not content with infiicting evil
on an oppressed people, feels no
qualrns about tryig lo explain why
it is 'nccessafy for him to do so.

The cvii of our timescolonia-
1isniutiliz more titan one iiiethod
to disguise its repulsive face. The
"expian ation" offcred by the white
colonists living in Ile Southern-.
part of Ile African continentin
South- Africa, jo Rhodesia, in th
Portuguesc coloniesis that of
racial discriniinatiOfl, or, more
acctiratcI', Ihe thcory of tite allegeci -
superiority of people with white
skins

in view of the great volunie df
inforniation already subinitted on
this subject 1 wish first to preent a
few concluions drawn therefrom.

First, racial discrimination is. one
-of thb aspecls of colonial.ism, which,
-in its turn, is a historical pleno-
menon 'that reveals tite exploiting
naturc of tite- capitalist system.

Second, tite theoretical basis for
thc methods of racial ,discrimination
practised in South Africa is -iden-
tical With the tleory- of genocide
adopted by Hitlerite Germany, a
theory -already refuted, historically,
politically as well as scientific'ally.
Ncverthcless, here is what dic
Sunrlay Tribune of Durban had lo
say irt an editorial: -

"As South Africans, we are
firnily opposed to racial intégra-
tión. Wc 'see no biological or
or even moral justification for
following such a course, and in
any case we do not wish it.
Third, tite continuancc of tite,

racial discriniination practised in
the Soutlern part of tite African
contincnt would long itgo liave been
made inipossiblc, lii the local con-
ditions df opposing forces, if tisose
who practice racial discrimination
did not en'joy tite political', econo-
mic and military assistance of a
group of countries, which; being ah

menibers of the NATO milit'ary
bloc and aH of titem living within
tite 'system of capitalist production,
regard the' maintenance of racial
discrimination and the principles of

their own forein policies as com-
patible. - -

Fourtit, one -of the principal
causes for this fact is lo be found
ja thc circumstance that in thc
major-ity of. these countriesas has
already been sressed in tite' debates
in the Comniitteesthereare econo-
mic groupings which excrcise great
pouitical influence and which are
matcrially interested in possession-
of the raw-niaterial resources 'and,
tite exploitation of the' man-power
of territories administered under
dic system of racial discrimination.

Here, is- anotiter exaniple. Chester
Bowles, in lis book entitied Africa's
Chaulengé to America, writes:

'We have: seca that American-
industry, in war just as in peace,'
is more and more dcpenTdent uppn
certain essential types, of aterials
from Africa. If the rdmbling South
Africa volano were to erupt, or
jI the unstablc balance of force jo
the Congo weie broken, ou'r position
in this age of nuclear rockets would
be fatally exposed." 1 do aol believe
1 ied coninient on this quotation.

AMERICAN IMPERIALISM

Fifth, in order lo wipe out racial
discrimination it is fol enougit mere-
ly to clane tite impossiblc situation
prevailing- ja the southern part of
Africa; the foreign po1ies of dic
countries tliat suport it must also,
be citanged.

Sixth. tIc nefarious dieory of
racial discrimination is worse Iban
even tIc- niost dangefous epidemic
disease. It 'poisons tIc atmospheré
on the national level, as can be seca
in tite case of Gerniany before the
Second World War, and; today, in
the dedé of certain non-African
countries as welL it equally poisons
tIc atmosphiere internationalhy.

Titere is mistrust among nations.
Titis theory was nne' of- tl& causes

that brouglt on tite Second -World
War in Europe aiid it can also lead
lo the unleashing- of another con-
fiagration in Africa. It must be
understood once and for al! thaI
neititer skin-cohour, nor a.riy bther
outward Irait niakeS an individual,
a - group or a country superior. lo
others. Tite entire human race forms
a single raçial. group.
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Finaly, 1 wish to stress that th nce is not a me'ans of perpetuatin ful coexistence. ;

, criñies conimitted in the name o1 .

the co1onia1 system and can never We cannot share Ihis vew
-

the ideology of racial discrirnination
of Africa

be considered as such.
Tlie Iogic which can be extracted

because that would signify a pure
and simple falsification of tbe very

:

n tlie southern part
involve the :collective responsibility fxom the above-mentioned tate- idea of peaceful cóexistence,

- of liaving allowed the fadilities ° 'men can, be outlined as follows. For Revolution, -of course is ñot .

But what thctheir organhation to be used as
classic instjuments for (he oppre-

seveal centuries, Portugal has been
looting and' oppressing thé peoples

article of export;
Angolan patriots dcsire is not afl

ssion of peoples, for colonial oppFe of itá'colonies.. So far, (be oppressed idependençe of export, they wish lo
ssion. Whát is more, this collectivó

will also have to he
peopes have not taken up arms and
waged an organised struggle of

recover ihe independcnce of their
owii people. That is their riht; it

responsibilit
sorne by the whole United Nations libertion. This is equitable anil is as much their right as the right
if (bis Orgnisation does not lake. right because this is a peaceful of the British or the Portugtiese to.

independeice. Onthe necessary measureS to put an
end to thi state of affairs.

status quo. Portugal massacred thc
Sons r of other nations 'fin peaceful

enjoy their own
.

the other hand, counter-revoliítiofl
The third question which 1 should conditions." This is not aggression; is nol an article of export' eitlier.

Nevertheless, thé Portuguese arníedlike to discuss in the present debate
is related to a probleni which

(lis is status quo. forces are trying to export colonial
also

is of a iiiore general nature. A the DOUBLE STANDÁRDS countér-revolutioñ to Africa with
(he mulitary .assistance of NATO,present timeand this is a view to

which many in the United Nations
.

And if- the peoples of the Portu- .with weapons furnished by NATO
the utilization of. NATO mili-subscribedthe international situa-

(ion is characterised by (he concept'
guese colonies have now risen in
revolt jo order lo rid thernselves of

and
tary bises.

of peaceful co-existence óf variouS
social systems.

(he Portuguese, this is wrong
because tuis wouid change (he so-

- if NATO,. includiig Prtugal,
would put into force the resolution

The question arises, what is the called .peaceful status quo, and, it is considered (bat a large part of
interdependence between peaceful consequenty constitute. a ivar. The of -

(he General Assenibly and the
- co-existence and ¿ecolonisatiOfl,or war of ilberation rnust therefore be Security Coundil, abandoning the

in other words, (he application of- abaidoned. But if (he racist colo- war waged agains( the peoples of
-,

the Declaration, questions coñcern- nistsmassacre the indigebous people GuIsan, it would by so - doing
ing (he struggle for na(ional libera- and their leaders and endose them follow what the Minister of Foreign
'(ion, tIc work and (he talks of (he
Commjttee of. Twenty-four?

in ghettos in South' Africa and.
Sóuthern Rhodçsia, if NATO is

Affairs - of the United- Kingdom
called (be "!esson of the tventieth

- The Minister for Foreign Affairs supplying these wliite olonialjsts centur."
of (be United Kingdom, in lis state- i'i(h all tuse necessary arms to cari-y Wc believe that iii (he
ment on October 1, gaye (he follow- out lieir policy. of bloody repre- half of the twentieth century,

,second
(he

-
'- ing reply lo this question:

"Yet
ssion, ir NATO places atthe dispo-

of Portugal ah kinds of epoch of peaceful .coexistçnce, there
perhaps 1 may be fórgiven

if 1 give one word of caution, or
sition

. weapons. of extrmination, from is a fundamental principie, narnelV,
that al! peoples without distinction

surely in conternplating wars of libe- napaini bombs lo aircraft iii' order as tó tace or colour should be equal
ration, either to alter the direction
of Portuguese colonial policy dr- lo

to wage war against (he Angolans
who -are fighting for tlieir liberty; and (bat no people should be pre-

vented by fotce fi-orn freeing itself
compel (he -South African Govern-
inent lo abandon i(s policy of

al! (bis doe. not contradict (he
"lessón of (he twentieth .century":

from (he colonial yoke. II theMinis-
ter for Foreign- Affairs of the United

apartheid, sorne of (bern are ja it is only un defence of (he status Kingdom declares, ¡a the sirit of
dangr of failing jato (he error
which (bey have so vigourously

quo.
And it seems that tIc violation of. the Declaratiqn thati

"Wc have the
/ denounced in others. For (be lesson-

of the twentieth century añd (he
agreebien(s iii- (he case of British
Guiana, is not a contradction of

accepted pinciple
of self-determination without quaii-

nuclear age is this---and it is (he
for (he African, Aian- and

the "lesson of. (he twentie(h cen(ury"
becaise .the -. fact (bat the Uniled

ficatioii.-We háve accepted. that the-
majority should rule." And if he is

sanie
Europeanthat force can never Kingdom has not kept its word was -

at the same time furnishing arms lo
solve anything. and however strong
the political eniotions which inspire

for tse purpose of preserving thc
status quo, of maintaining the eolo-

Portugal, which is Ihe aggressor in
Angola, and also for (he racist

.
Ile desire to ernploy it they must : nial subjugation of British Guiana.

Iii oller woras, (he delegation of
minority óf .wlii(e colonialists in
Sou(hern- Rhodesia, it is bvioiisbe resisted."

li isIs-tic (bat in tIsis nuclear age (be Uniléd Kingdom féels thaI wars (hál he .is -the first to violóte -the -

everyone niust exert every effort to
ivar, to prevent

for the. purpose - of oppressing
people, for Ile purpose óf :flsaifltaiil

pririciple which hé humielf has
formulaled .. for (he tventieth

-

avoid a nuclear
collective suicide. Tisis is one of (be ing tIc status quó by force of arrns,- century in declaring.thát "fokce can
cornerstones of (he idea of peaceful are jüstified are aol wars which are never solve anything". :

coexistence. But peaceful coexiite-
-

-
contrary lo the. principIes ot peace- He has moreover qualified as an

-
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-aggressr to Angolan people the These companiesre important tools .

peoplé slruggling against (le Pos-tu- 11 the perpetuation of the colonial
guese aggressor. This is logie in syslem.
reverse. . My dçlegation furth'er suggest Je1- a

. Wc récognise the right lo mdc-
pendençe of the Angolan people

that the (Jeneral Assemoly snpuici
launéh an appeal to Ihe colonial Bróadcaflgand of other colonial peoples, just Powers to canse immediately al!

as Ihe British are entitled lo their niii(ary operations directed against
iniependence. This is not "çold the indigenous popuialions. They Corpóiratio3i
war", but the consistent implemen- should withdraw alI (beir armed . -

tation- of Uniled Nalion prináiples. forces and - military. missions. They
if (le colonialis(s would dó the should liquidate the militas-y bases JT has beco annoúnced - that (he
sanie, it. wouldbe possible lo avoid -1

vhich lave beco established °' Government of. Kenya- is goingto
a cold war or a lot war, and (he colonial lerritories. They should nationalise (he Kenya Broadcasting
principie, of peaceful coexistence ensure to (he local- populalions the Corporation;The "Voice of Kenya"
would Ihen be assued an impor- ful! exercise of their civil and p011- will be (be voice of this African
tant victury. . .

- tical -rights, and all la.ws inspired stale; --------------- -,

In conelusion 1 should like to by racial discrimination should be TIc decision tt - nationalise the
inake a few rernarks on (he activi. imniedialely abrogated. Politcal radio:has been adopted Out of poli-
lies of (he Cosisniittee of Tweñty- prisoners should be irnmediately ticál considerations. The counlry -

four which we -have followed with freed and authority should be cannót háve i(s broadcasting con-
so much attention. Wc blieVe (hat imrnediately transfered (o the repte- trolled by outside -circies.
the Comrnittee is performing a very sentative- of the people.

-Mr. Achieng Oneko,- (he Minister
important task. -It -is acting in éon- My delegation beieves that (he of Infdrrnation, Broadcasfing and
formity wilh Ile spiri( of Ile Déc Commi(tee of Twenty-Four should Tourism, (oid (he House of Repre- -

iaratiots and has done a great deal be entrusted with the task of follow- sén(atives to (he sound of loud
to pur an end lo coíonialism, more ing up in the futiire the -si(uatiofl as appiause; This state of affairs éan-
than any oller organ of the United it devélops ja colonial territories. aol really be regarded. as normal- so
Natiops which has ever dealt. witli If necessary, (be Commi(tee should (he -

Stale take-over of Ile radio is
nich isiatters. - infórni (he General Assembly and f grea,t pohitical valúe to Kenya.

THRÉAT To PEÁcE - the - Secui-ity ouncil- of any. siga!-
ficant events. The Cornmittee should

It serves lo show.. that -Kenya is
continuing i(s onslaught on (he

My deiçg4íon coicurs in ihe also submi( a report lo. (he alise- remnants óí -colonialism.
view that tlie General Assembly.- Ieenth session of (he -General Poli(ical independence is not an
.should corifirm the decisions of (he -

Assembly ón the proliress of lhe autornatic road lo (he complete- re-
Comrnit(ee wi(b respect to colonial inaplementation of (he Declaration. moya!- of (he influétice of colonial
matlers. In our opinion, it is nece- After so long a period of donsi- elernen(s in the liberated s(a(és. : -

ssary lo adopt again, as has been nation and so many years of shame- These- elernnts are still powerful
done in recent 'ears; a draf( reSolu- ful colonial exploilation, al a - lime ja mány spherés of life, and (he
(ion concerning lIé general tasks of when science has produced unpre- sphere of propaganda is no excep.
tIc Cornmittee. This resolution cedented results lo- -serve Ile tion.
should próciaini .. that (he - cón(jnua- interests of al! manldnd, tIc sa.me la a number of African countries
(ion of the colonial system, which r has realty come to put an -end LO , papers and periodtcals are owiied
still dorninates 50 million persons, colonialism and to eradicate it from by foreigners. After (he colonialists
is incompatible with- Ihe Charler the pages of history. Iost Iheir political positions, thé
and wi(h tIc Declaration - on th& - In their joint progarmine proclai- pro-colonialist press was ássigned
grán(ing of independçnce lo colonial mcd at Addis Ababa, (he Heads special- tasks.
countries and péoples. of State of thirty-two African coun- Propaganda was a i ni e d: at

It shøuld be stressed lhat eolo-. ries expressed -(heir determination camouflaging (he neo-colonialist
niaiism in ah j(s iaisifestations is a (hat (lis should be dóne.The United substance of the Wes(ern policy.
grave threa lo inlernationál peace Nations has inaIe a considerable Before (bey leí t Ienya the Brilish
and securiy. The General Assembly contribution (o the liquidation of colonia-lisIs did idI in their power
should - energe(icaliy condemn the colonialism. .

to bid on. (o Ihe means of propa
attilude taken by ile coloiiiai Bo it is (he duty of alI Mernbçr ganda. -

Poers, .which are sabotaging the States tu exert every effort lo con- The decision lo nationalise Ibis
decisions of- tIc United Nalions tinue and to complete thia task iii corporation deals a lelling blow al'
reláting lo tIc liquidation of eolo- hé spirit of tisis Declaratio.n. Wc (he plans.of neo-coioniahisls calcu-

.

nialism. - Can. be- liopeful of achieving lated at using radio Kenya for (heir
Special attuntion should be' paid success, .but Wc . must bear iii mmd propaganda.

lo (he activities of foreign . mining lhat tuse forces of colonialism are Ihis closes (he lopho1 jarpugh
conipanies and othei- nionopolies bcing. strengthened from year (o which tíaey sought (o influenéc tIc
operating . in colonial nirritories. to year. - áctivitics of (bis corpora(ion.
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Finaly, 1 wish to stress that th nce is not a me'ans of perpetuatin ful coexistence. ;

, criñies conimitted in the name o1 .

the co1onia1 system and can never We cannot share Ihis vew
-

the ideology of racial discrirnination
of Africa

be considered as such.
Tlie Iogic which can be extracted

because that would signify a pure
and simple falsification of tbe very

:

n tlie southern part
involve the :collective responsibility fxom the above-mentioned tate- idea of peaceful cóexistence,

- of liaving allowed the fadilities ° 'men can, be outlined as follows. For Revolution, -of course is ñot .

But what thctheir organhation to be used as
classic instjuments for (he oppre-

seveal centuries, Portugal has been
looting and' oppressing thé peoples

article of export;
Angolan patriots dcsire is not afl

ssion of peoples, for colonial oppFe of itá'colonies.. So far, (be oppressed idependençe of export, they wish lo
ssion. Whát is more, this collectivó

will also have to he
peopes have not taken up arms and
waged an organised struggle of

recover ihe independcnce of their
owii people. That is their riht; it

responsibilit
sorne by the whole United Nations libertion. This is equitable anil is as much their right as the right
if (bis Orgnisation does not lake. right because this is a peaceful of the British or the Portugtiese to.

independeice. Onthe necessary measureS to put an
end to thi state of affairs.

status quo. Portugal massacred thc
Sons r of other nations 'fin peaceful

enjoy their own
.

the other hand, counter-revoliítiofl
The third question which 1 should conditions." This is not aggression; is nol an article of export' eitlier.

Nevertheless, thé Portuguese arníedlike to discuss in the present debate
is related to a probleni which

(lis is status quo. forces are trying to export colonial
also

is of a iiiore general nature. A the DOUBLE STANDÁRDS countér-revolutioñ to Africa with
(he mulitary .assistance of NATO,present timeand this is a view to

which many in the United Nations
.

And if- the peoples of the Portu- .with weapons furnished by NATO
the utilization of. NATO mili-subscribedthe international situa-

(ion is characterised by (he concept'
guese colonies have now risen in
revolt jo order lo rid thernselves of

and
tary bises.

of peaceful co-existence óf variouS
social systems.

(he Portuguese, this is wrong
because tuis wouid change (he so-

- if NATO,. includiig Prtugal,
would put into force the resolution

The question arises, what is the called .peaceful status quo, and, it is considered (bat a large part of
interdependence between peaceful consequenty constitute. a ivar. The of -

(he General Assenibly and the
- co-existence and ¿ecolonisatiOfl,or war of ilberation rnust therefore be Security Coundil, abandoning the

in other words, (he application of- abaidoned. But if (he racist colo- war waged agains( the peoples of
-,

the Declaration, questions coñcern- nistsmassacre the indigebous people GuIsan, it would by so - doing
ing (he struggle for na(ional libera- and their leaders and endose them follow what the Minister of Foreign
'(ion, tIc work and (he talks of (he
Commjttee of. Twenty-four?

in ghettos in South' Africa and.
Sóuthern Rhodçsia, if NATO is

Affairs - of the United- Kingdom
called (be "!esson of the tventieth

- The Minister for Foreign Affairs supplying these wliite olonialjsts centur."
of (be United Kingdom, in lis state- i'i(h all tuse necessary arms to cari-y Wc believe that iii (he
ment on October 1, gaye (he follow- out lieir policy. of bloody repre- half of the twentieth century,

,second
(he

-
'- ing reply lo this question:

"Yet
ssion, ir NATO places atthe dispo-

of Portugal ah kinds of epoch of peaceful .coexistçnce, there
perhaps 1 may be fórgiven

if 1 give one word of caution, or
sition

. weapons. of extrmination, from is a fundamental principie, narnelV,
that al! peoples without distinction

surely in conternplating wars of libe- napaini bombs lo aircraft iii' order as tó tace or colour should be equal
ration, either to alter the direction
of Portuguese colonial policy dr- lo

to wage war against (he Angolans
who -are fighting for tlieir liberty; and (bat no people should be pre-

vented by fotce fi-orn freeing itself
compel (he -South African Govern-
inent lo abandon i(s policy of

al! (bis doe. not contradict (he
"lessón of (he twentieth .century":

from (he colonial yoke. II theMinis-
ter for Foreign- Affairs of the United

apartheid, sorne of (bern are ja it is only un defence of (he status Kingdom declares, ¡a the sirit of
dangr of failing jato (he error
which (bey have so vigourously

quo.
And it seems that tIc violation of. the Declaratiqn thati

"Wc have the
/ denounced in others. For (be lesson-

of the twentieth century añd (he
agreebien(s iii- (he case of British
Guiana, is not a contradction of

accepted pinciple
of self-determination without quaii-

nuclear age is this---and it is (he
for (he African, Aian- and

the "lesson of. (he twentie(h cen(ury"
becaise .the -. fact (bat the Uniled

ficatioii.-We háve accepted. that the-
majority should rule." And if he is

sanie
Europeanthat force can never Kingdom has not kept its word was -

at the same time furnishing arms lo
solve anything. and however strong
the political eniotions which inspire

for tse purpose of preserving thc
status quo, of maintaining the eolo-

Portugal, which is Ihe aggressor in
Angola, and also for (he racist

.
Ile desire to ernploy it they must : nial subjugation of British Guiana.

Iii oller woras, (he delegation of
minority óf .wlii(e colonialists in
Sou(hern- Rhodesia, it is bvioiisbe resisted."

li isIs-tic (bat in tIsis nuclear age (be Uniléd Kingdom féels thaI wars (hál he .is -the first to violóte -the -

everyone niust exert every effort to
ivar, to prevent

for the. purpose - of oppressing
people, for Ile purpose óf :flsaifltaiil

pririciple which hé humielf has
formulaled .. for (he tventieth

-

avoid a nuclear
collective suicide. Tisis is one of (be ing tIc status quó by force of arrns,- century in declaring.thát "fokce can
cornerstones of (he idea of peaceful are jüstified are aol wars which are never solve anything". :

coexistence. But peaceful coexiite-
-

-
contrary lo the. principIes ot peace- He has moreover qualified as an

-
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-aggressr to Angolan people the These companiesre important tools .

peoplé slruggling against (le Pos-tu- 11 the perpetuation of the colonial
guese aggressor. This is logie in syslem.
reverse. . My dçlegation furth'er suggest Je1- a

. Wc récognise the right lo mdc-
pendençe of the Angolan people

that the (Jeneral Assemoly snpuici
launéh an appeal to Ihe colonial Bróadcaflgand of other colonial peoples, just Powers to canse immediately al!

as Ihe British are entitled lo their niii(ary operations directed against
iniependence. This is not "çold the indigenous popuialions. They Corpóiratio3i
war", but the consistent implemen- should withdraw alI (beir armed . -

tation- of Uniled Nalion prináiples. forces and - military. missions. They
if (le colonialis(s would dó the should liquidate the militas-y bases JT has beco annoúnced - that (he
sanie, it. wouldbe possible lo avoid -1

vhich lave beco established °' Government of. Kenya- is goingto
a cold war or a lot war, and (he colonial lerritories. They should nationalise (he Kenya Broadcasting
principie, of peaceful coexistence ensure to (he local- populalions the Corporation;The "Voice of Kenya"
would Ihen be assued an impor- ful! exercise of their civil and p011- will be (be voice of this African
tant victury. . .

- tical -rights, and all la.ws inspired stale; --------------- -,

In conelusion 1 should like to by racial discrimination should be TIc decision tt - nationalise the
inake a few rernarks on (he activi. imniedialely abrogated. Politcal radio:has been adopted Out of poli-
lies of (he Cosisniittee of Tweñty- prisoners should be irnmediately ticál considerations. The counlry -

four which we -have followed with freed and authority should be cannót háve i(s broadcasting con-
so much attention. Wc blieVe (hat imrnediately transfered (o the repte- trolled by outside -circies.
the Comrnittee is performing a very sentative- of the people.

-Mr. Achieng Oneko,- (he Minister
important task. -It -is acting in éon- My delegation beieves that (he of Infdrrnation, Broadcasfing and
formity wilh Ile spiri( of Ile Déc Commi(tee of Twenty-Four should Tourism, (oid (he House of Repre- -

iaratiots and has done a great deal be entrusted with the task of follow- sén(atives to (he sound of loud
to pur an end lo coíonialism, more ing up in the futiire the -si(uatiofl as appiause; This state of affairs éan-
than any oller organ of the United it devélops ja colonial territories. aol really be regarded. as normal- so
Natiops which has ever dealt. witli If necessary, (be Commi(tee should (he -

Stale take-over of Ile radio is
nich isiatters. - infórni (he General Assembly and f grea,t pohitical valúe to Kenya.

THRÉAT To PEÁcE - the - Secui-ity ouncil- of any. siga!-
ficant events. The Cornmittee should

It serves lo show.. that -Kenya is
continuing i(s onslaught on (he

My deiçg4íon coicurs in ihe also submi( a report lo. (he alise- remnants óí -colonialism.
view that tlie General Assembly.- Ieenth session of (he -General Poli(ical independence is not an
.should corifirm the decisions of (he -

Assembly ón the proliress of lhe autornatic road lo (he complete- re-
Comrnit(ee wi(b respect to colonial inaplementation of (he Declaration. moya!- of (he influétice of colonial
matlers. In our opinion, it is nece- After so long a period of donsi- elernen(s in the liberated s(a(és. : -

ssary lo adopt again, as has been nation and so many years of shame- These- elernnts are still powerful
done in recent 'ears; a draf( reSolu- ful colonial exploilation, al a - lime ja mány spherés of life, and (he
(ion concerning lIé general tasks of when science has produced unpre- sphere of propaganda is no excep.
tIc Cornmittee. This resolution cedented results lo- -serve Ile tion.
should próciaini .. that (he - cón(jnua- interests of al! manldnd, tIc sa.me la a number of African countries
(ion of the colonial system, which r has realty come to put an -end LO , papers and periodtcals are owiied
still dorninates 50 million persons, colonialism and to eradicate it from by foreigners. After (he colonialists
is incompatible with- Ihe Charler the pages of history. Iost Iheir political positions, thé
and wi(h tIc Declaration - on th& - In their joint progarmine proclai- pro-colonialist press was ássigned
grán(ing of independçnce lo colonial mcd at Addis Ababa, (he Heads special- tasks.
countries and péoples. of State of thirty-two African coun- Propaganda was a i ni e d: at

It shøuld be stressed lhat eolo-. ries expressed -(heir determination camouflaging (he neo-colonialist
niaiism in ah j(s iaisifestations is a (hat (lis should be dóne.The United substance of the Wes(ern policy.
grave threa lo inlernationál peace Nations has inaIe a considerable Before (bey leí t Ienya the Brilish
and securiy. The General Assembly contribution (o the liquidation of colonia-lisIs did idI in their power
should - energe(icaliy condemn the colonialism. .

to bid on. (o Ihe means of propa
attilude taken by ile coloiiiai Bo it is (he duty of alI Mernbçr ganda. -

Poers, .which are sabotaging the States tu exert every effort lo con- The decision lo nationalise Ibis
decisions of- tIc United Nalions tinue and to complete thia task iii corporation deals a lelling blow al'
reláting lo tIc liquidation of eolo- hé spirit of tisis Declaratio.n. Wc (he plans.of neo-coioniahisls calcu-

.

nialism. - Can. be- liopeful of achieving lated at using radio Kenya for (heir
Special attuntion should be' paid success, .but Wc . must bear iii mmd propaganda.

lo (he activities of foreign . mining lhat tuse forces of colonialism are Ihis closes (he lopho1 jarpugh
conipanies and othei- nionopolies bcing. strengthened from year (o which tíaey sought (o influenéc tIc
operating . in colonial nirritories. to year. - áctivitics of (bis corpora(ion.
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P.A C. (S Africa) ProosaJs to African Sumnzt

4t African Summit in cairo, Freedom Fighters and politica!the recent
patries submitted memóriiJ?da

yarious
ro ihe heáds of state and Government.

We intend to. publish as ,iany as possible of these- statements. In our present
issue, we bring ro bur readers the memorandum submitted ro tite conf erence by the
Pan-A fricanist Congrkss of Sóuth Africa.

In this memorandum, thej
Africa should be coúb1ed with

P.Aç. feels that economic Ineasures against South
military action "to achieve the qu(ckest result".

"It has long ceased ro be zn issue whetheror not anof'zned struggle should be
waged in South Africa", says the P.A.C., "what is of-grave.concérn is the militwy
imbalance that is growing as Me Verwoerd Governmént's defence budget soars year
a/ter year, having reached th £115 million mark".

Foliowing is the fuil text of the memorandum:

fHE Pan-Africanist Congress of exainpin of the Iengths to which tite
ha

froni bebind prison bars. A few
weeks ago, at one of what are nowSouth Africa baus the Second Verwoerd govermnent goes sup-

Summit Cónference of the African pressing tite genuine aspirations of becoining routine. visits by the set-

Heads of State- and Government the African people, as of the com-
and the great strides taken during plete breakdown of the íule of law

tier press. which take place each
year when tite questioñ of deten-

its first year of existence by the la this troubled ¡ami. tion is reviewedvisits- which are
used by tite detention is lustified"Organisation of African Unity to- Sobaikwe tite taled and tested

wards tite consolidation of African lçader of 'the African people la 0!J1kse rel,entlessly declared,
"IWill not be silenced; only death

U11Jt37. South 1 Africa, was sentnced and he grave can stop me fromji This greatprogresS needs no ela- three years imprisonment ha 1960 for the cause of Africaaaboration by as; what we are C0fl for leading a positive action cam- SPmiIII

cerned here with as the awkward aign during which the revoltlag Ilisiucarceiat,ors had made it a
fact that, whilst dais d3lflllliilc P'°" massacres of oua people by police
cess is takang place, other parts of at Sharpeviile and. Langa took conditton of bis release titat he
tite continent are still vanguishing 'place. .would desist from political actiyity.

Sobukwe chose imprisoiUent be-under the rnost inhuman conditions Instead of releasing hhn after he
of oppressioi. ¡imi dily .paid tite penalty for bis huid bars rather titan the amprison-

Tite satuation ni Southem Rito- aétion tIte Verwoerd regime la un
des, South-West Africa, tite Por-- unprec'ented move la 1963, Iirought

ment of has sparit.
From the:onset, when tite deten-

tuguese colomes and tba a hill which wás rushed. through Qui order vs assued ami, it
WliS SuggeStCd he maght save han-Coanmassmon Terratones of Basuto- tite settler Parliameut spécially to

lanÇ Bechuaiialand ami Swziland enable: the -governinent te hold self from further suliering by under-
requires tite urgent attentzou of a Sobukiie ha ladefitaite detention, takang te have nothmg to do' wath

tite struggle of has people, he hadunited Africa. Sobuke was detained fór an hade-
The Verwoerd regame m South limite périod or, ha tIte words of tite once more set tite pace by declar-

"If freedomAfrica is without doubt tite most UF Minister of Injustice, for aB time ang: you beheve ma
titen you have to sulfer for it,"transigent, recalcitrant and. reac- "this side of eternity".

tionary. Its contmnued floutmng of .

world- ophaion is now Zegendary. ¡u dais way the Verwoerd govem-.
ment oped to break ,obukwe or,

POLrrICAL PRISONERS
.

iite tlareat it oses tu ce i
Africa and th worlí eneralJy better stffl, te do away with hhn

- gradually, by sorne .process of slow
Forced kabour, uprootiag of witole

townslaip. communities te enforce
cannot be overstated. deatit. »

.
apartiteid ha total disregard for tIte

MÁNGALISO SOBUKWE
Inspite of all .this, however,

$obukwe remams as determined as-
human sufferhig aB this entalis
titese are but a few of the traces of

The case of the President of the - ever ami, with bis now legendary a Nazi-type ideology the implemen-
Pan-Africanist Congress, MANGA- courage,
LISO R.- SOBUKWE, is a glaring role ii

to conthme. te play bis
tite liheration struggle even

tation of witicit, left uncitécked
couldresult ultinaately ka tite xter-
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minafioú of th Akicans la South sure must e coupled wi± military fare and other attendant and e1e-

Africa. /
actión to achieve the quickest re- vant matters with special referenc

Ruthless political anethods are sults. to tlie capacit' of thishigbly indus-

applied lii the furtherance ofthis iii- It has long ceased lo be an issue trialiald rnodern State.

human end. The total suppréSSiofl whether or not art armed struggle 3. The creation of a Permanent

of aH SOTtS of political activity - should be ',aged in South Africa. Political Commissiofl to study the

among tite Atrican, including mock What is of grave concern is the Report of the Commission of Mill-

trials, banishmeflt, restrictiOflS to military imbalance that is growing tary Experts arad adapt it to the

certain areas, jaiings and deten- worse as the Verwoerd Govern- realities of the Continental and

tions without tria! as well as down- ment's defence budget soars year International situation.

right torture, is the order of tite dey after year, having now reached the 4. The establishment of an Edu-

ha Apartheid land. £1 15,-niillion mark. How nlany more. cation Commission for dic promo

On Robben Isbndwhere Sobu- liyes and how inuch suffering must jion of the cademic and technical

kwe is heidalofle there are more: b added tó the already heavy toil education of cadets from the n6n- »

tlián-900 political prisonerS, includ- un the liberation front before the independent countres, and for the

iaag- fl recently_conviCted leaders revolutionUr torces in South Africa co-otdinatio of alt internaional aid

of tite Atricaia National Congress, can placed m a 'position to return rendered for this . purpose in the
- - -._ -_. c;,. fir? form of scholarship and finance. :

NIsofl iviaiweia auiu

lu. It is our considered vie* that,
-

- useful as economic sanctions are

FEAR AND UNCE1TA1NTY
should these be taken la isolation,
the Verwoerd regine, aided and

These weró convicted following
abetted by the Western powers. can

tité roundhag- up of aproximatelY
sustain itself for a long time yet.

.10,000 leading P.A.C. activists lat
year. Of this total, tibout 5,000-are

Thereis no more room for sanc-

still being heid without trial or being
tioflS or boycotts unless- these are

tried for sabotage, furthering of or part » of a gran-design. a master-

belonging to án outlawed political plan hichi cartied out with nilO-

organisatiOn. Ja the year l96 alone tar' precision towards a complete

no less than 40 PAC» nin were biockade with sufficient material

sentenced to . death, 12 of whoní and»tecllriical tid for internal mili-

have alréady been executed, and six tary -action; fijen- he Western- powers

to life imprisonmeflt.»
-'Ñil begin to realise the gravity of
;the situatiori and theneed to aban-

A total of 43 persons--of whom don their double-dealing, thus - mak-
ing it possible to bring down the723 are PAC activistsWere con

victed on political offences in that. Verwoerd régime in the quíckest
ycar and sentenceci lo temis of ti- poss!ble time and wíth the least
priSonmeflt ranging from one tó 25 possible 1»oss of life.
years and totailing 4,724 years. -.

Th1 is a calculated caippaign t
PROPOSALS -

terrorise the entire African popula
tion into submission to tyranoy» The We suggest as the first step the

revolting bloodbath thaf shocked the
convenipg of a c o n f er e n c e of

world at the time of the Sharevi!la mulitary experts to study al! the

and Langa massacres (1960), hen military aspects of the South Afri-

police armed with machine guns
çan» probleni, fol!owed by a political

rifles nio'Ñed down 72 anct maind conference where sorne permanent

200 P.A.C. activists, was bjf ait machinerY can be created as con-

of this terror carnpaign to beitt-dowfl
tained in the followinS- four-point

the awakened niasse of óur land. proposal:
1. That the African States accept

While cornmending the ecónornic the irnperioús - necesity of iinrne-

measures taken by the African Statds diately embarking un a Iarge-scale

nd thé carnaigfl they are -waging progranime of trining and equip-
to secure the participatiOñ of the ment of the revolutionarY forces in

entirecoflhlflUflitY of nations through South Africa for atotaiwam of libe-

tite United Nations in economió ration.
sanctions aainst Soith Africa, tite 2. The setting up of- a ornrnis-

PanAfricanist Congress feefs tht sion of Mi!itary Experts to study
+i, 1,,o1çtir of revolutionarY war»

dic tihiehas come wnen wes



P.A C. (S Africa) ProosaJs to African Sumnzt
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patries submitted memóriiJ?da
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ro ihe heáds of state and Government.
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te secular, the material and the
spiritual.

Yet any serious- and systeiñatie
- study of African religion demon-

'1
strates beyond a shadow of a doubt

RE LI G 1 0 N 1 N AFRIÇA the African's ability to evolveela-
borate rnetaphysical system of

By Dr Ma,-cus James L

thought. -

it. is adtted abroad today 'at,
- .t least in Africa, no "heathen ja

-

bis blindness bows down to wood
- ,

N°
aspect df African uIture has betveen the study of political and ánd stone". The object of bis wor-

ship is a spiritual being, the nate-
been more misunderstood and

iisinterpreted than African reiion.-
econo
systms.

aspects of African social
d comprehensive research rial object being only an ad to that

Thé reasons for this are not far to into the African's religious and worshpan idea . not unknown
aniong the "higher religions" Even

seek. Suffice it tó say tliat this nioral ideas. those who are.contemptuous of the
an underatandable concomitant O African's scientific achieveincnt
European cultural aggressioii in In cohipbrison wih the "higher

at oncede his almost inexhaustible
Africa. religions' African religion is a spiritual eriergy. it is a comnion-

"superior' approach to disadvantage- because of its lack of place to say that the crisis of con-
African religious life made from the wrilten word. It is true that temporary . Western technological
the vantage point of this .successful the advent of writing in . the greate society is a spiritual ono. The ons-

9 invader has, for the rnost part, not
oven attempted to understand the

part of the African Continent
quite recent. Hence the absene of

picuous failure of rnodern irdus-
trial man's spiritual power to keep

of African religion let alone a scored literature; but there S tace withhis.scientific progress has
its "why" .

. abundan evidence of a vivid oral now brought humanty to the hrink
This widespread ignorance and traditiopj often taking Ihe form of of annihilation. The spiritual biúk-

niisunderstanding liave been crys- elaborate ritual language. ruptoy of the technological nations,
tallised iii the wods of the well- 1 which ha'e hitherto viewed African
known hymn '7he heathen in bis 'MIVID TRADIT1ON religion if not wjth contempt then
blindness bows down o .wood and

"priniitive"
at least with derision, is now evideñt

stone". Far. fioin being to .the world. With sorne under--
Recent research has established the sens that it is primeval, there statement Professor- Arnold Town-

that, despite diversity of culture and is reasoh to believe that African bee (1) puts it:
geography, there is evidence of. religion liad once developed to the

"When intouniformity in the pattern of Afri- stage of monotheisrn and in time
has degenerated to polytheism.

we look our
gious history in the West over

can religion.
For a long time it was believed The worÑhip of a "Supreine

Being" iaay be found, for example
the past 250 years, we cannot, 1
think lail to see that we. .have

- abroad thdt African religion was
simply "primitive" and could not in the East arnong the Kikuyu in ben drifting further and futher

í bear comparison with the "great Kenya and in the West among tlie -
away froni our .Western Cliristian

We may not hav ad-
\religions" of the world. It was

assumed that, due to the relative
Ashanti in Ohana. African religíbn
is not fossilised or dead but is rather

tradition.
mitted this to .ourselves but if we

hali-
isolation of the greater part of the
African Continent, African religion

a living and fundamental element in
African life and culture. Indeed,

look into our heiirts, we
- see how ' far we...háve rnbved

- remained "primitise" in the prime- African religion is short through
is

away from eur hristian past."
Africa is of the wor1d in-

1

val snse of Ihe term; heñce it was
regarded as ideal for th study of

with the concept that there spiri-
tual energy in everything. This con-

part
volved in its agonies and turñioil.

- -

:

the origins of inan's rcligious expe- - cept, which has só oftn been mis-
cept, which has so often been mis-

In view of the increasinly imort-
ant role which Africa will play on-

rience. -

It is this fallacy, coupled with understoód and regarded as animisni,
béars a strange irnilarity (o that

the world stage it may be orth
considering what contribution so

- the assumption óf the under-deve-
loped nature of African culture as propounded now by .inodern science fundamental an elernent of African

a whole, which led so long to the to the effect that ab rnatter contains
'but in itself noii-

life as African religion may make
to the devejoprnent of "the Afrcantendency to dismiss African reli-

gion as unworthy of serious study.
energypowerful.
moral. .- personality".

impact Europein
- The gravity of this cannot be over

estimated. Significantly enough, this African religion sees the worjd ás
Under the of

cultural invasion, African culture is

-
error was made not least by Christ-
lan niissionarie whó falled to realise

one vast piritual arena in which.
there is ontant interaction of psy-

changing. So, too, 15 African reli-
gion which for so long,' heid a cen-

that religión is, por se, a living thihg.
There has béen a remarkabbi lag

chic forces.
chotomyl

It knows no sharp di-
between the sacred and-.

trál place in the African's scheme
of things. This chango is taking
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- H--place oth-in form and content but againit thorulérs ofthe darss f ion by which it copares favoii--:
let it be sáid emphatically that the thisworld;- against-spiritual wicked- ably witlithe "hiher religions" .is :

mere fact that aculture is Iweaken- ñesin high place". : its insiglit hito .psychótherapyits - '

ing or disintegrating does ant mean Both African religion and Pau- endeavour to ensure for the indivi-
that it deserves to die. The serious une Christianity join in asserting al emotional security in bis
studnt of African religion, there- thatin this world, nian's real fight is society. In their disussion of Afri-
fdre, need not be aspessimistic as not so rnuch ágainst any physical can- Political System,Fortes and
Malinowski (2) wilo in the content enemy as against spiritual powers Evans-Pritchad (3) point out the
of (he Trobriand lslanders, but --invisible forces which are in the unifying. role of religious symbols,
seeking conclusions for 'the natitre 'vorld and around hija. Wé may iites and beliefs ja (he social sys-
of religion in general". states:

"Myth ritual, and ethics are
express it differently ja modern

but
tems (o which they belond: -.

". . .The African sees (hese ritual
definitely but three facets of (he

:techiologicil society, we
reálise and know what St. Pául and observances as the supreme safe-

sarne essential fact.. . Take away lÁfrjn religidn mean. Min's ieal guard of (he basic relations that
from the natives the belief in (he
reality

-
of thir scar-ed lore. des-

enemies are those things which
warp (he rnnd and pervert the

make up bis social orderland. -

cattle, ram, bodilyhealth, -(he fanii-
troy thefr sonso of (he spirit world nt. 1Y (he CIan (he state.. .Periodical -

as it eiists and acts upon. thom, cerernonies are necessary (o affirm
and yiiu will undermine their We know that neither the indivi- and consolidate thése values be-
whole moral outlóok." -

dúál non the group is jairnune to cause, ja (he ordinary course of
On- the contrary, thóse who -tijeir attacks. Greed, (he desire (o events, people -are pre-occupied

maintain that African religioirihas exploit our féllow inen,. pride, (he with sectional and private intetests
been and is aliving reality should lust- for power, racial -prejudical---- and are apt (o lose. sight of (he
seek to re-assess it and endeavour whether we use St. Paul's termjao- common nterest and of their poli-
to conserve the best ja it for the re; 1 logy -or that of African religion.. tical inter-dependence. .

construction of a system of reli- such are arnong the spiritual forces The Nyakyusá of Tanganyika be-
gion and morals worthy of (he new aL-work agaiist man. - lieve (ht misfortuñe onies when
ing an African system of religiQn conflict exists between people who
Africa, taring in fund that reli-

1

PSYCHOTIEERAPY - should be o-operating toge(her.
gion is a univerial human activity Therefore, ja nituals, participañts
and that no society has existed ja 1 African Ñligion has ofteh been are urged to"speak out" and con-
any stage of cultural devéloprnent accUsed of laying undue emphasis fess "anger in (he héart" which
in whiéh it has been unknown.The on the relative importance of the has- been adverely affecting rela-
latter fact would seem to irnply tat

1

psichic element ja it. This allega- tionships. This surely is á sycho-
religion is grouñded in sorne uni-

1

tion is not wi(hdut sorne founda lherapeutic technic of a standard
'ersal human need and, indeed, re- tion. The student of (he psyhology which -few of the "higher religions"
flects sqrne feature of human expe- nf African religiod soon learns how -can equal.
rience -which is in fact copímon - to 1 wide a margin there is for charlat- African religion knows no sharp
ah rneh regardless of soci-cultural 1 anism. Nevertheless, recent re- dichotomy between the mateiial
conditions. 56 then, in recons(ruct-

1

search hito the field of extra-sen- and the spiritual, (he secular and
and morals. wá shodld not hesitate sory perception i now opening íp (he sacred. In spite of its due regard - -

to discord what ls irreleant and a new wórld of knowledge ánd ex- for the spiritual world, African re-
outworndifficult as it rnay be panding the- frontiers of man's un- ligion is this-wordly ami is con-
since derstanding iii this area. cerned with (he development of (he -

"Time makes ancient-good un- individual beng's powers and "vital
coudi. 1

It is now evident that rnan's force" in this life. A vividillustra- *

Tbey must upward still and Qn- [powers of percephion are not whol- (ion of this is given by (he anthro-
ward

1 1

ly or exclusiVely connected wi(h (he pologists, Dr. 5. Hofstra; who -

Who - would keep abreast of
1

physical senses. Furtherrnore. (bese worked among (he Mende people
tru(h."

j

reiearches sugest that human be- of Sierra Leone. Re relates (hat he
We turn to the elements in 1 iñgs are no enlirely subject to (he once a(tended a village service con-

African -religion which would seern limi(átion of time and space as has duc(ed by an English missionary.
mos worthy of preserving. Africin been hith&rto believed. The impli- Most menibers of (he village were
religiori has been criticised for l cations of such researches are be- present and. were evidently impness-
viewing (he world as ono vast arena corning increasingly evident. It ed. At (he end of (he service (hoy
in which diere is a dóns(ant inter- niust suifice (o say (hat to our were invited to put juestions (o (he'
action of psychic forces but is this knowliédge of humap personali(y is rnissionary. Irnrnedia(ely (he mis-
so. úntenable a view or. indeed, so being added a new dimension. and sonary was asked (o explain why
"primitivo" a concep(? st: Paul, (he Africari religion's pré-occupation (he curren( price of pali icerneis
Apos(le of one of thó 'higher reli-. with the psychic may nót after al! ing an African sys(enr of rehigion
gions" declares: "We wres(le not háve been so "primi(ive". .'as so low, To (he Luropean md *

against flsh and blood bút against heir work. (bis niy seeni s(range. Yet it dis- -

pnincipalities; against po we rs,- Another elernentin African reli- plays a healthy, though perhaps -

-

..--;-.
-
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te secular, the material and the
spiritual.

Yet any serious- and systeiñatie
- study of African religion demon-

'1
strates beyond a shadow of a doubt

RE LI G 1 0 N 1 N AFRIÇA the African's ability to evolveela-
borate rnetaphysical system of

By Dr Ma,-cus James L

thought. -

it. is adtted abroad today 'at,
- .t least in Africa, no "heathen ja

-

bis blindness bows down to wood
- ,

N°
aspect df African uIture has betveen the study of political and ánd stone". The object of bis wor-

ship is a spiritual being, the nate-
been more misunderstood and

iisinterpreted than African reiion.-
econo
systms.

aspects of African social
d comprehensive research rial object being only an ad to that

Thé reasons for this are not far to into the African's religious and worshpan idea . not unknown
aniong the "higher religions" Even

seek. Suffice it tó say tliat this nioral ideas. those who are.contemptuous of the
an underatandable concomitant O African's scientific achieveincnt
European cultural aggressioii in In cohipbrison wih the "higher

at oncede his almost inexhaustible
Africa. religions' African religion is a spiritual eriergy. it is a comnion-

"superior' approach to disadvantage- because of its lack of place to say that the crisis of con-
African religious life made from the wrilten word. It is true that temporary . Western technological
the vantage point of this .successful the advent of writing in . the greate society is a spiritual ono. The ons-

9 invader has, for the rnost part, not
oven attempted to understand the

part of the African Continent
quite recent. Hence the absene of

picuous failure of rnodern irdus-
trial man's spiritual power to keep

of African religion let alone a scored literature; but there S tace withhis.scientific progress has
its "why" .

. abundan evidence of a vivid oral now brought humanty to the hrink
This widespread ignorance and traditiopj often taking Ihe form of of annihilation. The spiritual biúk-

niisunderstanding liave been crys- elaborate ritual language. ruptoy of the technological nations,
tallised iii the wods of the well- 1 which ha'e hitherto viewed African
known hymn '7he heathen in bis 'MIVID TRADIT1ON religion if not wjth contempt then
blindness bows down o .wood and

"priniitive"
at least with derision, is now evideñt

stone". Far. fioin being to .the world. With sorne under--
Recent research has established the sens that it is primeval, there statement Professor- Arnold Town-

that, despite diversity of culture and is reasoh to believe that African bee (1) puts it:
geography, there is evidence of. religion liad once developed to the

"When intouniformity in the pattern of Afri- stage of monotheisrn and in time
has degenerated to polytheism.

we look our
gious history in the West over

can religion.
For a long time it was believed The worÑhip of a "Supreine

Being" iaay be found, for example
the past 250 years, we cannot, 1
think lail to see that we. .have

- abroad thdt African religion was
simply "primitive" and could not in the East arnong the Kikuyu in ben drifting further and futher

í bear comparison with the "great Kenya and in the West among tlie -
away froni our .Western Cliristian

We may not hav ad-
\religions" of the world. It was

assumed that, due to the relative
Ashanti in Ohana. African religíbn
is not fossilised or dead but is rather

tradition.
mitted this to .ourselves but if we

hali-
isolation of the greater part of the
African Continent, African religion

a living and fundamental element in
African life and culture. Indeed,

look into our heiirts, we
- see how ' far we...háve rnbved

- remained "primitise" in the prime- African religion is short through
is

away from eur hristian past."
Africa is of the wor1d in-

1

val snse of Ihe term; heñce it was
regarded as ideal for th study of

with the concept that there spiri-
tual energy in everything. This con-

part
volved in its agonies and turñioil.

- -

:

the origins of inan's rcligious expe- - cept, which has só oftn been mis-
cept, which has so often been mis-

In view of the increasinly imort-
ant role which Africa will play on-

rience. -

It is this fallacy, coupled with understoód and regarded as animisni,
béars a strange irnilarity (o that

the world stage it may be orth
considering what contribution so

- the assumption óf the under-deve-
loped nature of African culture as propounded now by .inodern science fundamental an elernent of African

a whole, which led so long to the to the effect that ab rnatter contains
'but in itself noii-

life as African religion may make
to the devejoprnent of "the Afrcantendency to dismiss African reli-

gion as unworthy of serious study.
energypowerful.
moral. .- personality".

impact Europein
- The gravity of this cannot be over

estimated. Significantly enough, this African religion sees the worjd ás
Under the of

cultural invasion, African culture is

-
error was made not least by Christ-
lan niissionarie whó falled to realise

one vast piritual arena in which.
there is ontant interaction of psy-

changing. So, too, 15 African reli-
gion which for so long,' heid a cen-

that religión is, por se, a living thihg.
There has béen a remarkabbi lag

chic forces.
chotomyl

It knows no sharp di-
between the sacred and-.

trál place in the African's scheme
of things. This chango is taking
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- H--place oth-in form and content but againit thorulérs ofthe darss f ion by which it copares favoii--:
let it be sáid emphatically that the thisworld;- against-spiritual wicked- ably witlithe "hiher religions" .is :

mere fact that aculture is Iweaken- ñesin high place". : its insiglit hito .psychótherapyits - '

ing or disintegrating does ant mean Both African religion and Pau- endeavour to ensure for the indivi-
that it deserves to die. The serious une Christianity join in asserting al emotional security in bis
studnt of African religion, there- thatin this world, nian's real fight is society. In their disussion of Afri-
fdre, need not be aspessimistic as not so rnuch ágainst any physical can- Political System,Fortes and
Malinowski (2) wilo in the content enemy as against spiritual powers Evans-Pritchad (3) point out the
of (he Trobriand lslanders, but --invisible forces which are in the unifying. role of religious symbols,
seeking conclusions for 'the natitre 'vorld and around hija. Wé may iites and beliefs ja (he social sys-
of religion in general". states:

"Myth ritual, and ethics are
express it differently ja modern

but
tems (o which they belond: -.

". . .The African sees (hese ritual
definitely but three facets of (he

:techiologicil society, we
reálise and know what St. Pául and observances as the supreme safe-

sarne essential fact.. . Take away lÁfrjn religidn mean. Min's ieal guard of (he basic relations that
from the natives the belief in (he
reality

-
of thir scar-ed lore. des-

enemies are those things which
warp (he rnnd and pervert the

make up bis social orderland. -

cattle, ram, bodilyhealth, -(he fanii-
troy thefr sonso of (he spirit world nt. 1Y (he CIan (he state.. .Periodical -

as it eiists and acts upon. thom, cerernonies are necessary (o affirm
and yiiu will undermine their We know that neither the indivi- and consolidate thése values be-
whole moral outlóok." -

dúál non the group is jairnune to cause, ja (he ordinary course of
On- the contrary, thóse who -tijeir attacks. Greed, (he desire (o events, people -are pre-occupied

maintain that African religioirihas exploit our féllow inen,. pride, (he with sectional and private intetests
been and is aliving reality should lust- for power, racial -prejudical---- and are apt (o lose. sight of (he
seek to re-assess it and endeavour whether we use St. Paul's termjao- common nterest and of their poli-
to conserve the best ja it for the re; 1 logy -or that of African religion.. tical inter-dependence. .

construction of a system of reli- such are arnong the spiritual forces The Nyakyusá of Tanganyika be-
gion and morals worthy of (he new aL-work agaiist man. - lieve (ht misfortuñe onies when
ing an African system of religiQn conflict exists between people who
Africa, taring in fund that reli-

1

PSYCHOTIEERAPY - should be o-operating toge(her.
gion is a univerial human activity Therefore, ja nituals, participañts
and that no society has existed ja 1 African Ñligion has ofteh been are urged to"speak out" and con-
any stage of cultural devéloprnent accUsed of laying undue emphasis fess "anger in (he héart" which
in whiéh it has been unknown.The on the relative importance of the has- been adverely affecting rela-
latter fact would seem to irnply tat

1

psichic element ja it. This allega- tionships. This surely is á sycho-
religion is grouñded in sorne uni-

1

tion is not wi(hdut sorne founda lherapeutic technic of a standard
'ersal human need and, indeed, re- tion. The student of (he psyhology which -few of the "higher religions"
flects sqrne feature of human expe- nf African religiod soon learns how -can equal.
rience -which is in fact copímon - to 1 wide a margin there is for charlat- African religion knows no sharp
ah rneh regardless of soci-cultural 1 anism. Nevertheless, recent re- dichotomy between the mateiial
conditions. 56 then, in recons(ruct-

1

search hito the field of extra-sen- and the spiritual, (he secular and
and morals. wá shodld not hesitate sory perception i now opening íp (he sacred. In spite of its due regard - -

to discord what ls irreleant and a new wórld of knowledge ánd ex- for the spiritual world, African re-
outworndifficult as it rnay be panding the- frontiers of man's un- ligion is this-wordly ami is con-
since derstanding iii this area. cerned with (he development of (he -

"Time makes ancient-good un- individual beng's powers and "vital
coudi. 1

It is now evident that rnan's force" in this life. A vividillustra- *

Tbey must upward still and Qn- [powers of percephion are not whol- (ion of this is given by (he anthro-
ward

1 1

ly or exclusiVely connected wi(h (he pologists, Dr. 5. Hofstra; who -

Who - would keep abreast of
1

physical senses. Furtherrnore. (bese worked among (he Mende people
tru(h."

j

reiearches sugest that human be- of Sierra Leone. Re relates (hat he
We turn to the elements in 1 iñgs are no enlirely subject to (he once a(tended a village service con-

African -religion which would seern limi(átion of time and space as has duc(ed by an English missionary.
mos worthy of preserving. Africin been hith&rto believed. The impli- Most menibers of (he village were
religiori has been criticised for l cations of such researches are be- present and. were evidently impness-
viewing (he world as ono vast arena corning increasingly evident. It ed. At (he end of (he service (hoy
in which diere is a dóns(ant inter- niust suifice (o say (hat to our were invited to put juestions (o (he'
action of psychic forces but is this knowliédge of humap personali(y is rnissionary. Irnrnedia(ely (he mis-
so. úntenable a view or. indeed, so being added a new dimension. and sonary was asked (o explain why
"primitivo" a concep(? st: Paul, (he Africari religion's pré-occupation (he curren( price of pali icerneis
Apos(le of one of thó 'higher reli-. with the psychic may nót after al! ing an African sys(enr of rehigion
gions" declares: "We wres(le not háve been so "primi(ive". .'as so low, To (he Luropean md *

against flsh and blood bút against heir work. (bis niy seeni s(range. Yet it dis- -

pnincipalities; against po we rs,- Another elernentin African reli- plays a healthy, though perhaps -
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straflge correlation between the to becrne truly African. Hence it Let Us not se the scope
is surprising that when Román neceSSary for this proceSs of Africa-

mteria1 and the spiritual. Who can
deny correatiofl between the mate-

not
hristians fled back to Italy and nisation. African theologians rnust

fearlessly the Christianity
rial and the -spiritual. Who can Sicily, . such as was leí t of. the examine

Church in Ndrth Africa was doom- iniplánted in Africa and prllne it
deny that the contempórarY crisis
of technology society is due in large cd to die because it had no roOts of irre1eant European (or »ther)

iaipdiinents. Tbis 'means) for
measure to an unwho1some dicho- in the African soil and- soul. example, rethinking in the sjecifi-
torny between the material and the

- spiritual. the scientific and the mo The second ttempt to plant :.cally African Christian contet the
iii the irnportant of polyamy.

ral?
attempted to analyse .

Chritianity in Africa was question
l5th and l6th centuries when th is quite inadequate for Afri-

"for-Having
briefly sorne of the more sahent Portuguese carne to West -Africa; can Christians to dismiss as

but by end of the l7th century bidden" a dep-rooted sociolo"ical
elements of African religion m

wc nlay well ask "What of
.the

they. . too, had left few. traces of institutiOn which in places serves
general.
African Christianity, in particu-

like lan is
.

a posilive moral function imp1y
'he lesson learnt frm these tWO because 'polyGarn' (as .pratiied .in

- lar? for ChristiaflltY,
one of the higher religions , which

-

episodçs m history is clear and Africa) is forbidden in Europb. The
not be Iast en contempo- decision of African theoloiais will

-

is gainrng and will contmue to gasa
adherents ni Africa.

should
rary 4trican Christianity. . Ihese be even hiore- crucial wbeh the

behjviour
Speakmg not only within thc

but a
episodes eniphasize the second pro- "forbidden" pattern of.

namely, Chrjstianity rn is no expressly prohibited -ja theas
-

Chritian orjentation
Chrjstian, two proposltloflS: may

'that there is no jus-

position:
Africa must be African. Starthng Bible

-as jhs may sound, it not without . .Traditional Atrican Ñhgion ser-bé statcd first,
tification for the complaint assump- ample historical and - theological ves to stmsulate and dive expressiofl

- tion so widely heid in nomiially .

basis. The Christianity which come
to Europe from Palestine did c to the conscioUsfleSS of fellowship

nieiibers,
- -

Christiafl European countries that
Christianity will automatiCallY -be- iii Judeo-HellefliStic garb. This, n and communitY m its

theeby cmphasiziflg the sense of

come the religion of the African;
Christianity ja/Africa

time, was adopted and dapted to
the . European inilieu. Eastern their belonging together. Religion

usuall-y takes as elenient in th hfesecond, that
rnust be African.

much to
Chrisianity. in time,. developed s

own forni of Christianity. So why of th& comninitY and clothes it
a partculr sigmficanceWhile Africa owes

Europóan hristianity, Áfricafls not Africa? . with
somethi whih is a1rady a nor-

- cannot forget the cultural invasion
of which it has beeii a part Like all

. -

RETllhIK1NG ADVOCATED
nial activity ot the group, sjch as
smging. eatlng or dancing together;

-
- reigons it canndt be understood

from the cultiral History shows us that resurent ±erey niakmg it sacred- Already
World Christianity has the sacredin isolation

-
structure in which it i embeddd. natinalistic sentinient influences a meal the Mass Would it be asking

Christianity in Africa today is the people s beheis about God and too rnuch of Atrican ChristianitY

result of- l9th centuy European
- enterpriSe. This, how-

their vorshÍp. For eiample, the
fluençe -of early l.6th century na-

to erih it with tic Sacred Dance?
On no other continent and amongmissionary

ever, was thc tbird Europeas' effort tionalism in England on the Church
its Prayer Book and no other people does the dance

to CistianiZe Africa. By Use 5th
North Africa was the most

of Egland,
its wdrshio, is still felt to-day. In ay so cbnspicUoUs a rol.

Whether we find the origin ofentury
vigorous centre of church life in

- By the end of the 7th
the vry iiature of the case dic
Christian Church in Africa must the word religion ja the Latin re-

to bind togetlier, or ja rei-Christendoifl,
century dic only traces of hris-

left iii Egypt and Ethiopia.
be affected by the new nationalism ligare,
which is sweeping that Continent. gere, to rehearse, so perforii care-

it is that ja its pri-tianity
What accqunted for this? Even

today it soünds stra e, indeed.

obviousfully,

It is absolutcly essential, there- mary character religion is not a set
beliefs about God or the indivi-

Why did groups of Christiafls in fore, that there be a radical. re-'f
within the dual's fellowship and comrnunity

- -
-

North Africa weoflie jato their

-
cities the armies hf Islam? Why

thinking of Christianity
specifically contextshowfl of tis with his fellow nico. it is essential-

ly a social ph.enomenOii ánd as
- did the Church in Africa of St.

Cyprian, St. Augustine and St.
European cultural. accretionS
brjnging jnto operation African sumes many of its most imortant

-
jn asid through tb inter-

-

- Chrysostom perisli? The ahswer is
-namely, becausc it failed to

ways of worship and African for- aspects
mufations of Christian theology and action of the group. Of th tasks

in Africa - to-plain;
become indigenous in spirt as well -

doctrine within dic framework of confronting religion

African lif and thought. This may day, not the least is the recapuring
as a form. r

-
It was toómuch of a Roman and well result ja African ChristjanitY and fulfilling. of its generic role,

in- namely, the jnfusing hito men's
- Africa. It was jmplanted by the con- not at first being welcomed or.

recógnized, -by Euro- minds of a sense of communitY and -

-
Africa. It was implanter by the cqn-
quercrs and failed to win Use alle-

-deed, eve'n
like this is at present happening in- a determination to enhance Use

corninon life:
-' giance of the natives. It was afraid Chinse Christianity.

-
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